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DB APT 
January 27.- 1967 

The Rev. Villi& P. Erickson· 
Bethel Lutheran Church . 
5150 w. Olympio Boulevard 
Los Angeles. Ca11f ~ 900Jo 

De Qr Wi 111 s: 

I thought I might eak your ad~iee .in a matter of some delicacy 

that bes crossed m1 desk. One of the c'hildren of the w1f& of the 

past chairman or the board of our Philadelphia Chapter is enrolled 

1n the Lutberen Children Day and Parochial .Schoo1 1n Ph1la.delph1a. 

Recently, a pamphlet en.titled, "The Word In Season" (Dally Devotions, 

Advent 1966, Voi. )4., No. 6) was used in the -Child's class. As you 

can see, this little booklet, published by the Lutheran Church in 

America at 639 )8th Street, Rock Island, Illinois 61201, is a 

selection ot medita tions on the Advent Season written by different 

authors, 1nterpret1ng the Biblical passages of that particular ~eason. 

Severa.l ·or the passages vere disturbing to this good l ady, and she 

hes checked them oft end· forwarded the :pamphlet on to as. I 8ll1 en..

cloalng it tor your information, but 1t is my onl.y copy and I would 

appreo.1ate your returning it to me. I would d'raw your attention to 

the folloliiling passages: 

Page 7 -

Page l.O • 

"The Jews w1 th whom Jesus waa talking aetined freedom in 
terms of their ancestry.. They believed Jesus but onlr 
super1'1o1all{• These Jews bad a know1edge of' him, but 
they failed to live 1n° tho truth. They wore proud 
physical descendants of Abraham, but they were not 
ap1r:ltual heirs of faith." 

"These Jews did . not love and honor God above ali things. 
If they bad, they would have honored Jesus, Ood•s Son. 
They were blinded by their pr1 de to such on extent tbs t 
Moses' writings did not identify Jesus for them. as the 
Messiah. Instead, they toll·oved various talse, short-
11ved messiahs, who flattered them and captivated their 
selfish interests." 

Page l.2 • ttin contrast the Jews l:lld denied, r~jeeted and killed 
Jesua. Peter bol41-¥~ charges these Jews with murder." 
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The Rev. Willis p. Es!okaon • 2· 

· ' I realize these passages are taken somewhat out of context, 

and I also realize that the tenn "these Jews" is somewhat quali:f:ted. 

Nevertheless, 1 t seems 'to me. that the entire subJect could be handled 

With much more s.ensi-tivity to its possible effect. on attitudes tows.rd 

Jews. Dr • . Bernhard Olson• who conducted the study of P~otestant 

educational mat&rials at Yale, has noted a phenomenon which he c~lls 

"upgrading" or "downgrading" from the: Scriptures: i.e. the lesson 

writer eithe~ unor!tica1ly ref~ects a~ tradition of negative 

interpretation .of a part1cular ·se1f1~ scriptural passage, or he 

uses 1t to cla'r1.1'y and interpret i ta mo.st positive and self cr1 ti cal. 
. . 

aspects. Since these meditations represent an interpretation or 

scripture, it wo~d seem to me a perrec·t opportun1 ty for explaining 

the conflict between Jesus and "the Jews; t:t I think you will. agree 

that has not been done here. 

Dr. Olson also pointed out in his study -- with speoifio 

reference to the Lutherans -- that a basic tenet of Lutheran belief 
.. 

is both the full humanity and full divinity of Jesus;.. Yet. in many 

lessons, Jesus 1.s depicted as so obvielteily e·r.ul pa teatly divine tbs. t 
I 

only those diabolically inspired or w11Cully blinded could tail to 

see lt. Sue~ writing, ~e says, is a disservice to Lutheran ·theology 

as wel1 as to intergroup attitudes. It certainly seems to me the 

pass~ge on page 10 smacks of that failing. 
I 

I find it 1.ntereeting to note- that all of the negative passages 
-· 

which were checked off were written by the same contributor, Dr. 

Vernon L. Strempke of the Central Lutheran Theological SemJ.nary, 

Fremont, Nebr. · I should also note that we are .somewhat distressed 
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The Rev. Willia ? .• Erickson -3-

by the tact tba t this pamphlet is not an old one that has been 

floating around for a long t1me, but was published last September. 

Do you have any suggestions as to how we should proceed v1 tb this? 

-Is. 'it e matter vhich you personally, or your comm.1ss1on, should 

take under your wing? Little devotional. booklets or this kind may 

not carry great authority. but tb!1 . r~1ch ~ea~ numbers or people. 
- ·. -- ...... - * .... . . 

partlcula~ ohil.dren -- certainly many more people than. all. our 

learned ·studies or prejudice 1n rel1g1ou~ ~e~~~o~k~. 

I. would appreciate hearing from you regarding this matter. 

I an also sending a copy or this letter to Phil Johnson because I 

know of ~nterest in the su~ject. . 

With every good w1ah. 

JH:MSB 

CC: Rev. Philip Johnson 

BCC: Murray Priedman 
Will Satz 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director 
Interrelig~ous Affairs Department 
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Marcb 23. 1967 

Bev. CB.191 J. Pte1£-er, S.J. 
Confraternity Ylf Christian Doctrine 
1312 Nassacbu.aetta Avenue• m. V. 
Vashingtnn, D~ c. 2000s 

' 
Desi- Path.er- Pi"eifer: 

lust .a few thoughts bastilJ' jotted down, vnlch ma7 (or m&J not) 
be be-1.pf'ul ror ;om- 1'ortbcoming addi-eea betwe tb• ~CEA on 
ecuinenism and the elementarJ school. 

I take for gro.nted tbe ppelba:inat•t 1o,altJ to one's own religious 
tradlti?n and beliefs a.'la the primary obligation of school a7stem 
and teacher t~ instill c~tment to one• a 3D re11g1o\IS truth. 
Stlll, reliS1°'18 loya1t7 oan ~ must be d1at1ngu.iabed f?-Clll . 
ettulocentr1D~re. as .;1111aa .Tam&a b.as .said eam&vhere, piet:r 
is the mask .and t~lba.l .feeling& of' aa1m~s1't7 and dist.ru$t toward 
outside~$ '819'8 the tnot1vat1ng inat1nets. 

Sl'emontar7 acbool e4ucat1on covers an enormous range and, ob•1oua1J, 
one cannot teach t!:le same thlngs tba asme W&.J 1n leva and uppe~ 
gxtadea. But. tbere should be some key questions teacbei-a and 
cuisriculuzn plannws stiould be asking them.selves all along the wa7: 

11 What sbould b& tbe cb1ltbten'a teellnga and attitudes at>o-ut 
dlfterences.--tbe ve?!J real di:tferenc.ea eslatlag tn .toda7ts ww14J 
or color., langtiage. claaJ, re113ion,. etc. Will children be euapt• 
cious. nositle, tear.ful or will the~ welcome human d1tters1tt aa a · 
pos1t1~ .J val11e. and see d1trerences as opp~rtun1t1es far adventuFe~ 
nev relat1.~hips, etc. 'l'eacb.ing in tbl.$ area DlUSt be realistic, 
concre .. 1,. and .focus mi the local neishb.orb.~od aa well aa tbe 
lU'ger: .iol'l.d. One frequently :f':lnds 1oungstwa .v1th a poa1t1ve 

·ap};7l"ec1st!on. (so1!16t'lmea romantic or aentlm$ntal1zed) of tbelr 
c~te:rpai-ta 1n J'apan oi- Brasil, wbo will nevertheless SDUb the 
kid dovn the block who la different 1n coloi-.. family background, 
eco11omic sta.tua ar re11g1oii. (I suspect that CathQl.ic teactl1.ag 
C> 
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in ~he past has been excellent 1n tbe area o~ presenting ra~1al 
and cultural differences poait1vel1, because of the universal 
nature ot the Cburch, but much leas aucceaatu1 in preaentblg, or 
even l'ecognizing religious d11"terence.) lleedlen to say, tbe 

. attitude or 'the teacb.&1' is c~ittcal bel'el teachers must themselves 
teel at ease vitb tbe pluralism ot tbe WOJ'ld. 

2) How can we cultivate a sense of JtesponaibilitJ' and openness 
to botb. personal and g~oup self' examination and selt cd.tieiam? 
As Dr. Bernhard Olson and man1 others have pi:>lnted out. 4eaoh 
rel1~1ows group tends to poPtl'aJ 1 ts,eU' ea a beleagwtrad minoritN .. 
stressing tbe persecutions ot others againat ~tselt. Such a 
mentality 1a alwa73 dangeroga, but .ven mor'9 dangeroua wllen the 
pai-t1cul81" group ·baS real a~atus and pover in tbe aociet1. 
W 1 tbout ta ls Hying bia t~l'J or undermining cmmi tment, a f'Ol'mlla 
must be found to shaw that men have done terrible th1nga to oee 
anotner 1n tbe name of God. ~is question ia moat pel'tinent, 
I believe. 1n the area or churcb. bls to17, and 1n dee ling with 
subjects ot intense conflict between. i-eligioua groups, 1.e. 
the separation ot churoh ana SJD&SoSUe, Jesus and the Pbariseee. 
the Protestant RetOftlation, ete • 

.3) A gr6at doal ot ttie>ugbt DlWlt go into b~t;b the 1nte~pretat1on 
ot biblical paesases ana the wa7 tbe Bible is invoked ~o !lluatPate 
a particular theme or· lesson. I do not mean onlJ tile obvloua 
.situations-for example, the need to- ezplain the repeated uae ot the 
terrm .. tbe Jevatt 1n tl\e Gospel 4t St. Zohn vb.ere the aut.hm- is 
actuallJ onl7 ref'el'r1ng to a small group--but more aubt.le ut111sa
tlon of biblical sto~ies, peraonalit.ies, to bring hame a point. 
FoP eDJDple, the(ioo4 ,iamar1tan at0P7 can be used to pc-int tb.e 
finger at anothe~ gl"OUP 01' to raise questl~ns about OtJr oliD. bebavioP. 
'l'b.e Bible la f\111 of pPophetic self criticism; too ofte-n the accruaa
ti~n• nave been taken out of tbe context of selt' crl t1cism and is.ec'l 
bJ C~istians to demonstrate the teitb.lessnesa OP~ *" ;:r--4·"._, 
(By the same logic. vs could turn an1 contemporary crlt;ic ofr 
Christian ta411nga Into an ant1-Cbr1st1an.) 

4> What kind or activities, projects. etc. can be used in the 
classroom? liaturali7. this would va7!J f'ltom grade to grade. In 
the lower grades, recognition and ezplanatlon (perbapa even 
celebration) ot the custalU and holy da,a of other gr0\lp8~ poems. 
plcturea, 8011ga, etc. In ol4er grades, a frank discussion or the 
nature and d,namics or group prejudice, and a realistic presenta
tion ot the ditticulties ·an.d barriez-s wh1c~ various racial and 
1'911g1oua groups have bad to race 1n the- world. At ti. appro
priate ss-ade level, visits to ottier houses ot vorsblp. fidld trips. 
joint aoeial action projects, coopei-ation tor tbe civic good ot 
tbs· commun1t7, etc. 

I am sure 111\tCb ot tb1e is old bat to 7ou, but I did promiae to 
put down some thoughts~ 
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I n~ve enclosed several xeroxed pages of the book I mentioned 
in my earlier letter, whicll..ii:i~lµ~e~ome recommendations for · 
~11.minating certain obviouC.~ngs about religion. 1 tnink 
you will find these rather iimpliati·c, but please bear in mind 
that the book was written almost 1$ years ago. and was based 
on a survey of Protestant Sunday school literature conducted 
ev&n before that.. Fo~tunately for all of us_ muoh progress has 
be&n made since then. · 

. . . 
I nope your address goes orf well• and I would, ~r course, · 
appreciate receiving a copy of it if -you nave one to spare. 

I look fo:rward.to meeting with you and Siater:Mary Janaan in the 
.futUJte • I . 

Witn every go~d wiab. 

JHras 
Ence. 

BC: M. Tanenbaum 
B. iCoope_ rsmi th· 

.· 

Sincerely, 

Judith Hershcopt, Assis~ant Director 
Interrelfgious Ai'fairs Department 

!ft 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. Bishop Sheen 
at Rochester's Templ.e B'rith Kodesh. 
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r_rwo of the most eloquent spokesmen for religion held 
an audience of more than 1500 in attentive awe and the two 
agreed that Christians and Jews are God's people. 

Bishop Sheen' and Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum spoke at 
Rochester's Temple ~'rith Kodesh to cliniax a d~y-long col· 
loquium on Cath<>lic-Jewish relationships. . 

Both speakers addre~ themselves to members of 
their own faith - ll;Sking the other group simp!y to listen 

. over their ~eighoor's should~. · 

The noted New York rabbi told his audience that "the 
mood and the m~age we experience here tonight is a piece 
of history - a milestone in Catholic-Jewish relationships in 
this area.'' 

Blsbc:ip Sben 1al4, "I am 
here tomillt to U7 to eduea&e 
OtU OWD. people to a deeper o
de rstaadllll of &be. lll)'skl')' or 
ou fat&b ud bow mucb we owe 
to &be lewllla people. Tllal's my 
poolDt. Tbe blll'dea ls oa 0111' 
lbGuJden." 

He traced the biblical history 
of God's cove.nant-contract with 
Adam, Noah, Abraham and 
Moses - each in turn symboliz. 
ed by a tree. a rain.bow, by ·cir· 
cumcision and by sacrifice, and 
Goo's repeated promise to the 
Jews, "I shall be their God and 
they shall be my people." 

Bishop Sheen. in the forceful 
im,agery of Scripture and with 
his own well·known eloquence, 
described the Exod111s story of 
the Passover lamb and compar· 
ed it with Christ's a<:tion at the 
Last Supper where ''the Lamb 
of God says over 1he cup of 
wine-this is my blood, Lamb's 
blood, blood of the new 
covenant." 

Christian faith and practice, 
tie emphasized ls rooted in Jew. 
ish faith and practice. 

.. I tell you. Christian people," 
be said, "to cleny this heritage 
and this background would be 
to deDJ your own parentage." 

Does Christian faith require 
its members to consider the old 
covenant "dead, buried?" 

!Ji.shop Sheen replied to his 
question, "Neither the written 
word of. the old covenant nor 
the written word of the new 
w0iuld dare allow us 10 say thal" 
He quoted Isaiah, "Can a 
woman forget the child of her 
womb? .. . Yet· will I not for
get you," and St Paul told the 
Romans, "God's gifts are irre-
vocable." . -

This meaps for us today, the 
Bishop stated, "that in this syn . 
agogue God is worshipped b 
right. by a readi:ng and la 
which God himself gave." 

And what of the future? 

"As I see it," Bishop Sheen 
said, "the Jews and the Chris
tians - both - have vocations 
from God. We are God's 
pie and not two d lfferent 
ple. God's covenant makes 
unique. Here is a surprisi 
and astounding fact- neithe 
you Jews, nor us Christians, 
at home in this world - we a 
both revolutionists, uneasy, u 
starts, irritants, catalysts, dis
turbing the moods and phlloso-J 
phies of the world, and why -
because we have a vocation 
from God. · 

"Tbe world itself wlll not tol. 
erate this covenant of love and 
must always persecute and hate 
us - that is why we happen 
to live in these times when 
the people of both the old 
covenant and the new are per
secuted . . . by Hitler, by Stalin 
. • . to draw us closer and closer 
together. to be more and more 
united, brothers called by the 
same God." 

RABBI TANENJl.AUM, sched· 
uled to leave the following day 
for a Vatican conference, began 
his talk by paying tribute to 
Bishop Sheen for h~s long-stand
ing reputation "for leadership 
in Improving Jewish-Christian 
relations" and for prodding the 
American people to face up to 
tbe continuing problem of pov· 
erty, illiteracy and disease 
"among two . thirds of the 
world's family who are neither 
Christian nor Jewish." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum described 
Jews an'd Christians as mem
bers of a common diaspora In 
a non-religious age. 



Re eatiet fer J"' ud on. 
d&Ds te u4 "tile bla'etlWe. 
a'1aul. mataal .,....._. ft 
ltave &Mat ~ otbeT.• 

He cited u one example the 
dlveraent attJtudes tonrd the 
Crusades-for Chrtstians, thae 
were holy wars. a vast aad suc
cessful ~fort of the Church to 
weld people of different nations 
and ranks of se>ctety Into a 
unity, but for Je•s, he said, the 
Cruudes were "a IOrJ story of 
plllagina. kllllnit or Jews, loot· 
Ing their wealth, mtrlctlve 
legislation. humillalln1 prb, 
ritual murder char1es and con
finement to the stietto. 

"CbrislJans have simply tom 
out of their history books the 
pares the Jews have memortz. 
ed," he mted. 

Be........,..re....u. 
of ID lllkrndal. lstafaltll 
"kul task feree to rewrite eu 
ltlsary lllMb" • we cu .._. 
~ wlaat mUes .. tlek 
die ~ ft io." 

Be rejected the notion that 
this is a "post-Christian" en 
and said be pl'derred to con. 
alder that "we Uve la a pre
Cbristian sode~ ... 

Rabbi Tanenba'Um said Cbrfs. 
tians had begun to reevaluate 
their concept of J'udaism and to 
"recofl'llze Jews u a llviq 
people." 

"At the same time," he Aid, 
"Jews need to elaborate their 
doctrine reprdinl Christiani~ 
and other non.Jewish rellltou 
in teeping with the teachlns of 
Judaism tbat holds that uln-

Uon Is not a monoPOIY of the 
Jen. The rflhteout Of all peo. 
pie have a share in the world 
to come." 

Rabbi T.nenbaum said the 
"hlahert authorlb' ln Christen
dom has said that antJ..SanJttsm 
is a cnme and a $1.n apJnst 
God and man. Pope Paul. with· 
tn a •eet Of that Covndl's 
stattmt'llt. Indicated he took 
sertously what It saJd by call· 
Ina for an end to the Blessed 
Simon of Trent lt,.nd. 

Blessed Simon wu conllder
ed a victim of the Jewllb peo. 
pie durln1 the Middle A,e1. De
votion to him 1tlrred stroq 
anll-Semltlsm In Europe. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum abo Aid 
that "the Catholics of th~ U.S. 
have followed the eu111plt of 

hpri"'9cf with peniiuiOfl ,,_ 

•C-.. 

COURIER ------- ~ 
Friday, Marci: 3, 1981 

Pope Paul by a dnstic revision 
Of the textbooks used by d\11-
dren ill parochial schools.• 

Durtn.- the morntn1 session 
of the collooulum held Wedftel. 
cb.y. Feb. 22 at St. John Fllh
er con~. Father Edward 
Synan of the Pontifical lnstl· 
tute of lledlenl Studies, Tor· 
onto. and Rabbi W. Gunther 
Pbut. of the Holy Blossom 'fem, 
pie. Toronto. addressed the 
fl'OUP. 

Rabbi Plaut summariRd the 
mom In" discussion bv savtn1. 
"Thert are two unlnue streams 
nt histol".Y both necessary -
.Tudal"m which Is thl! keeoer of 
the name. and Chrlstlanlty 
which Is the torchbearer to 
the world." 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, INSTITUTt OF HU.MAN RELATIONS, 165 EAST 51 STREET, NEW YORI<, N. Y. 10022 

f'' 
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DEPAltTME.NT OF ltWGIOS 

Dear Marc, 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
C OLLEG E O F LIBERAL ART S 

PHILADEL PHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19122 

Here is the manuscript of the article on the Pharisees you 
wanted to see. 

In my view, tbe Rivkin thesis described t~rein offe~s an 
especially powerful and attract'ive reconstruction of the 
origins and nature of the Pharisaic movement which should 
prove especially useful in increasing Christian understanding 
of and appreciation for rabbinic and modern Judaism. 

Could you xerox up a cop? of the manuscript for yourself and 
pass the manuscript on to Norman Podhoretz of C<MMBNTARY. 
If be would consider it suitable for the pages of CGtMENTAR. Y 
I'd be very happy for I feel this is where tbe article should 
appear. 

However, if you think it best that the article come to Mr. 
Podhoretz directly from me rather than through you, you c an 
return the original and I'll send it directly to him. 

Whichever you think best. I'd prefer it if the articl e came 
to him from you but I want to follow proper protocol and I 
surely would like the article to appear in COMMENT/RY. 

Very sincerely, 

Allan 



NEW APPROACHBS TO THB S'IDDY OP THB PHARISEES, 
THB POONDERS OP MODBRN JUDAISM 

By Allan cutler 
_____ .. _., _______ _ 

.. -.. · 

Allan CUtler is Assistant Professor of Jewish Studies, Department 
of R:.eligion, Temple University of the Commonweal th of P'ennsylvania, 
Philadelphia. and a founder and Secre"tary of the Philade.1pbia Soc1ety 
for Jewish Study. His research is devoted primarily to (1) t'be b:istory 
of the Pharisaic party, and (2) medieval Christian attitudes toward 
Jews ~nd Muslims~ ---------------

A very large turnout of over a hundred people jammed the Sutton 

Ball.room South of the New York Hilton Hotel on Thursday, December 29, 

1966, at 9:30 a.m., to participate in a first in modern American Jewish 

scholarship. for the first time in its his~ory, the dis"tinguished 

American Historical Association, the professional organization which 

counts i ·n its membership thousands of college and ·university history 

professors, featured a session on European-Middle Eastern Jewish History 

at its annual convention. The title of the session was •'The Impact of 

Hellenistic Civilization on the Pharisees. tt The Pharisees were the 

Palestinian Jewish religio-political party that ' between 200 B.C. and 

70 A~·D. laid the foundations for rabbinic and modern Judaism and for 

Christianity and Islam as well, since these re1igions derive from 

rabbinic Judaism.· The greatest Pharisaic teacher was Hi1lel the .Blder 

(after whom the Hillel Foundations are named), the man generally beld 

to be the chief architect of rabbinic Judaism, who lived approximately 

65 to 1 ·B.C. and was the leader of the Pharisaic party during tbe reign 

of King Herod tbe Great. Chairman of the session was Hans Jonas, 

distinguished Professor of Philosophy at the New School for Social. 

Research··in New York Ci 1:y. Professor Jonas is a recognized expert on 

modern philosophy and on Gnosticism, an ascetic-mystic world-view that 

was very influential in the Mediterranean world during the Hellenistic

Roman p~riod which lasted from roughly 300 B.C. to 300 A.O. The two 
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papers for the morning were delivered by Professor Ellis Rivkin of 

Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati and Professor Henry Pischel of 

the Department or Near Bastern Languages and Literatures, Indiana 

University at Bloomington. Professor Rivki~'s paper, entitled 

"'Pharisaism· and the Crisis of the Individua.1 inL the Greco-Roman 

World, .. 'attempted to introduce the radically new and ' long overdue 

point of view that the Pharisees were a revolutionary movement 

whicb should be studied in the same way modern historians study 

Oliver Cromwe11's Puritan revolutionaries of mid-17th century 

England, the Jacobins of the French Revolution of the early 1790's, 

~ · 

or tile Bolsheviks of the Russian Revo1ution of 1917. P·rofessor Pischei•s '·. 

paper, entitled "Story and History: Observation$ on Greco-Roman 
. . 

Rhetoric and Pharisaism," attempted to develop the revolutionary new 

thesis that most of the stories preserved in rabbinic literature abou~ 

the great Pharisaic teachers, ~specially Hillel . the Elder, are taken 

from similar stories to1d in Hellenistic-Greek literature about the 

great Greek sages such as Socrates and Diogenes the Cynic (a critic 

of the superficialities of Greek civi1ization who lived in the 4th 

century B.C.). Commenting on Professor Rivkin's paper was Professor 

Louis Feldman of Yeshiva University and- commenting on Professor Pischel's 

paper was Professor Ben Zion Wacbolder of Hebrew Union College in 

Cincinnati. Both of the commentators are distihguished authorities in 

the area of Hellenistic influence on Palestinian Judaism 200 B.C. to 

200 A.D. Professor Feldman is tbe translator of the ninth and last 

volume of Josephus in the Loeb Classical Library series. Josephus was 

tbe great Jewish historian of the Second Temple period Who wrote in Greek 

around 70-100 A.D. Professor W~cholder is the author of the best recent 

study of Nlicbolaus of Damascus, the secretary of King Herod the Great. 

Nicholaus was' ~he non-Jewish writer on Jewish history from whom Josephus 
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took much of bis material. After each of the speakers presented his 

paper, the· critics presented their criticisms. Then the speakers had a 

chance to reply and finally the whole discussion was thrown open to the 

audience which was composed of many distinguished Jewish and non-Jewish 

scholars from the New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago areas. 

It is hoped that the great success of this first session on Buropean

Middle Eastern Jewish h1story will insure that another ~ession on 

Jiuropeart-Middle ·Bastern Jewish history will take place at the next 

annual convention of the American Historical Association which wili be 

held in Toronto, Ontario, in December of 1967. · 

What follows is a creative and interpretative summary (nqt a 

stenographic report) of the remarks which Professo~s·~vkin, Feldman~ 

Fischel! ·aµd Wacholder made at this epoch-making ::·session on Jewish 

history.· r 'Jr.be report was prepared by Pr. Allan Cutler, Assistant 

Professor of Jewish Studies, Department of Re~igion, Temple University 

of the. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,. Philadelphia, who organized tbe 

session and is working for similar sessions on European-Middle Eas~ern 

Jewish history at all future national conventions of the American 

Historical Association. Dr . Cutler believes th~t the time bas come 

for the ·scholarly study of the history of tbe Jewish people and its 

faith in Europe and the Middle Bast to become aJ recognized and 

respected discipline within general American historical scholarship•. 

What foll ows is based to some extent on Dr~ Cutler's previous knowledg~ ;. 

of the work of these scholars. 
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PROFESSOR RIVKIN'S INITIAL PRESENTATION 

'nle Pharisees were a militant, religio-po1itical revolutionary 

movement which arose in Palestine during the Maccabean revolution, 

which raged between 170 and 140 B.C. Like all revolutionary movements, 

past, present and future, the Pharisees were willing to use any and 

every m~ans at their disposal, including military warfare and execution 

of opponents, to seize and consolidate power in · t~e name of tbe ideas 

for which they stood. 

What were these ideas? The transformation. of = the Jewish rel~gion 

from the faith of a small national group into a : truly grea.t universall 

world religion, the creation of the synagogue to replace the Temp1e in 

Jerusalem, the rabbinate to replace tbe Temple priesthood, study, 

prayer and fu1fil1ment of m.itzvot, God's commandments, to replace 

animal sacrifices as the way to approach God, a democratically orga~zed 

religion to replace the old aristocratically organized one. It is 

these revolutionary ideas which form the foundation of the Talmud, 

the basis of mOdern Judaism, and it is these ideas which also form the 

foundation of Christianity and Islam, the two daughter religions of 

Judaism; who owe their ideas not to the Old Testament but rather to 

the Pharisaic transformation of the o1d Israelite fai.th. 

When did the Pharisaic party arise? According to traditionai 

Jewish scholarship, the Pharisees go back to Ezta the Scribe, who 

lived around 425 B.c., and to the scribes and rtmen of the great 

synagogue'·' · who, according to tracli tion, allegedly flourished as 

disciples of Ezra between 400 and 200 B.C. However, · this could not 

possibly· be the case for there is absolutely no: mention of any group. 

called the Pharisees, or of any of tbe ideas and institutions for 

which they stood, in any of the Jewish religiou~ literature, Old 

Testament, Apocrypha, Pseudepigrapha, which was written between 400 
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and 200 B•C. Then when did the Pharisaic party·· arise? It arose out 

of the great Maccabean revolution which .raged between 170 and 140 B.C. 

Josephus is our most re1iable and valuable source for the history of 

the late Second Temple period and the first time Josephus mentions the 

s 

Pharisees in his great history of the Jews, the, Antiguities (XIII, 5:9), 

is in the account of the reign of Jonathan the Maccabee, which began 

around I60 B.C., during the height of the Maccaibean tevo1t. 

If ·the Pharisees were revolutionaries, against what were they 

rebelling? 'nley were rebelling against the old· order of Jewish life 

which prevailed in Palestine between the time of Nehemiah and the 

canonization of the Pentateuch (the Pive Books of Moses) around 400 

B.C. and the beginning of the Maccabean revolution which burst out 

around r68 B.C. n.iring this period Jewish life in Palestine was 

predominantly rural and agricultural and was do~inated politically 

and religiously by the Aaronide priests who controlled the all important. 

sacrificial cu1t in the Jerusalem Temple, around which the life of the 

nation centered. A beautiful description of the old order is given in 

a boo~ ·JCnown as tbe Wisdom of Jesus ben Sira or Bcclesiasticus9 a book 

that is not found in the Hebrew Bible but rather in the Apocrypha, the 

collection of Jewish books preserved in Greek by the ·Jews of Alexandria. 

Ben Sir~ was originally written in Palestine in"Hebrew either around 

180 or 280 B.c., but it was known over the centuries .mostly from a Greek 

translation made for the benefit of the Jews of;AJ.exandria whose 

knowledge of Hebrew was weak. A large portion bf the Hebrew original 

was recovered f rOm. the Cairo Genizab at the end of the 19th century. 

In Ben 'Sira we find absolutely no mention of the Pharisees, of the ora1 

law, of the synagogue, or of any of the other ideas and institutions 

with which the Pharisees were so closely connected. 

What broke down the old order? Tbe old order broke down largely 

' 
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under the impact of Alexander tbe Great's conqu~st of the Middle East 

around 330 B.c. and the increasing influence of Hellenistic civilization 

on Jewish life in Palestine. During the 3rd century·B.C., under the 

impact of Hellenistic civilization, Jewish life in Palestine became 

increasingly urbanized. More and more Jews left their farms to become 

skilled workers, local and international merchants, bankers, tax farmers, 

civil servants, in the growing towns, especially Je~usalem. The old 

rural, ~gricultural orientation of society was replaced by a new urban, 

commercial orientation. The Pentateuch which was based on the old rural 

and agricultural order became increasingly irrelevant to the lives and 

needs o~· the people. A new scholar class bad to arise from tbe people 

in the new urban centers to reinterpret the p·entateucb if it was 'to 

continue to exert influence on the re1igious and social .life of tbe 

times. · 

The great international merchants, bankers•· tax · farmers and civil. 

servants of Jerusalem, because of their foreign· contacts, especially 

wi tb Ptolemaic ligypt Which controlled Palestine•' at this time, became 

increasingly Hellenized . du.ring tbe course of the 3rd century B.C. ~e 

Aaronide priesthood, especially its upper echelon, was largely under 

the infl'uence of these new wealthy and powerfu1 classes. The result was 

that by around 200 B.C. the upper echelon of the priesthood, which 

cont rolled the Temple in Jerusalem, became large! y Hellenized and 

abandoned its loyalty to the Pentateuch and the' seemingly old fashioned 

ideas which it taught. Again, a new class had to arise from tbe peop1e 

in tbe new urban centers to save the Pentateuch. from being betrayed by 

the very· priests who once had been its guardians and sole interpreters. 

The· new- scholar class which did arise to save the Pentateuch was 

the Pharisees. The Pharisees were a militant, lay, non-writing scholar 

class which arose during the Maccabean revolution to save the Pentateuch 
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by taking it out of the bands of the Hellenized'· and-·eorrupt Aaronide 

priesthood and by reinterpreting it to meet the· challenges of the new 

Hellenized, urban, commercial society which became dominant in Pa1estine 

during the ~nd century B.C. 

The Ptlarisees gave to Judaism the concept of the two-fold law, the 

written law or the Pentateuch and the oral law or · the reinterpretation 

of the Pentateuch which the Pba~isees undertook: in order to make it more 

relevant to the lives and needs of the Jewish people in the new 

Hellenistic period. Both laws, the written and· the ·oral, were declared 

by tbe Pharisees to be equally binding, equally: divine. · But in the 

Pbari sai c system it was tbe oral 1 aw 1ba t reigned suprem,e, for it was 

the orat law that reinterpreted and was the final arbiter of the 

written ·1aw and not vice versa. Thus, the Pharisees·:gave precedence 

to oral teachings, not written words, to the living spirit, not the 

dead letter, and thereby made the Pentateuch, which could have become 

mere1y a lifeiess relic of the past, into a living, dynamic force for 

good. 

'Ibe Pharisees also gave to Judaism the institution known as the 

synagogue· to replace the Jerusalem Temple as the center of the Jewish· 

religion. · In· contradistinction to the Temple, of which 1:here coul.d 

only be one and which could only exis~ in Jerusalem, there could be many 

synagogues, hundreds of them, thousands of them~ They could exist in 

every city and in every land throughout the world where Jews dwe11ed and · 

you could have as many of them as you wanted in any given place. 

Essentially, all you needed for a synagogue was' ten adul1: Jewish males 

and one 'scroll of the Torah (Pentateuch). Bach synagogue was a unit i~ 

and unto itself and no .bierarchical body could dictate to it.· In 

contradistinction to the Temple, wherein GOd was approacbed primari1y 

through animai sacrifices, in the synagogue, . study am prayer were the 



chief forms of worship. In contradistinction to the Temple which was 

fun by a · hereditary priestly class, the synagogue was an eminently 

democratic institution~ run by lay scholars who earned the right to 

religious·· leadership not via the accident of birth and genealogy, as 

did the priests, but via study of the two-fold law and via their 

charismatic appeal. to tbe people. The synagogue was a completely 

revo1utionary institution given to the world by ·the Pharisees, a militant, 

lay, non-writing scholar cl.ass which arose during the Maccabean 

revolution. Of course~ it was from tbe synagogue, rather than the 

Jerusalem Temp·le, that Christianity's church and Islam's mosque derived. 

The synagogue was the institution that decentralized, democratized and 

universa'.lized the Jewish religion and it was the"Phatisees that gave 

the synagogu~ to Judaism. 

The Pharisees also introduced a theological revolution in three 

areas: (1) the concept of God, (2) the concept of the individual, and 

(3) the concept of the after-life. It was only!via the teachings of 

the Pharisees that the monotheism of the Pentateuch was carried out to 

its logical conclusion. It was only via the teachings of the Pharisees 

that the individual came of age within Judaism as a teligious being with 

a ·one-to-one relationship to God. 'nle old Pentateuch had ~ut its 

emphasis on the group. It was via the teachings of the Pharisees that 

the individual was offered hope of eternal individuation, of life after 

death, via the profoundly consolatory doctrine of the resurrection of tbe 

dead. , According to the old Pentateuch, the individual soul did not 

survive in any meaningful form after death and certainly the individua1 

body was lost forever. · 

The God of the Pentateuch was thought of primarily as tbe God 
. 

of one people, tbe Israelites-Judeans. with a special relationship to 

one land, Palestine, one city, Jerusalem~ and one sanctuary, the 
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Jerusalem Temple. The Pharisees, however, taught that God was the 

God of all peoples, of all lands, including those lands outside of 

Palestine-where Jews dwelt in such larg~ numbers. Under Pharisaic 

leadership,. for the first time converts were accepted into Judaism on 
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a large 1scale. God's special relationship was now thought to be with 

the synagogue -as ·~ll as the Temple. Since the- synagogues, which the 

Pharisees created, could be and were formed in hundreds of different 

places in Palestine and throughout the Greco-Roman world• God's 

presence could no longer be thought of as being' limited to one city and 

one sanctuary. Pentateuchal monotheism was thus carried out to its 

logical ·conclusion, the Jewish God concept became ' trtily universal, and 

the Jewish religion became a great universal world religion. 

The Pharisees deve1oped new names for God to eJq>ress their new 

God concept. :nie term Ha-Makom, literally, tttbe Place,n stressed God's 

omnipresence. God can be found everywhere, not just in one land, 

Palestine, or in one city, J~rusalem, or in one ' building. the Jerusalem 

Temple. · He can be found in every land and in every city where Jews 

dwe11 and· in every synago~e where Jews congregate for study and p,rayer. 

The new term·Sb'chinab, literally, utn-dwelling Presence 9 " stressed the 

fact that God is not merely transcendent, outside of the universe wbic& · 

he created, a God of the sky far removed from man, but is indeed al.so 

immanent, within tbe universe, close, very close~ to the individual sou1 

· taitho nee·ds him and calls upon him in truth. The new·· term Ha-Kadosh 

Baruch Hu, "the Holy One Blessed Be He, u and many other names for God 

unknown :to the Pentateuch, were the contributions of · the Pharisees.· 

The Pharisees made central within Judaism the concept of the 

direct relationship- of the individual to God, unmediated by the 

nation or by .the priesthood. In its essence, Pharisaic Judaism, and 

modern Judaism as well which derives from the teachings of the Pharisees, 
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is an individual personal religion rather than a group s~cia1 religion. 

'nle individual stands supreme within ~harisaic ~udaism and it is his 

one-to-one, direct, uilmediated relationship with God that is centrall 

within it. 

1be Pharisees took Jewish law out of the hands of the priests 

and put it into the hands of a militant, lay, non-writing scholar class 

(called .in rabbinic literature the chachamim, the "wise :men" or 1•sages"), 

who reinterpreted it according to the dictates of the oral law they 

developed to meet the needs and demands of the changing times. But 

the originality and the greatness of this new scholar class was 

precisely in. this--that it believed in and worked actively and 

successfully for the transferring of this new two-fold, ora1 and written, 

law into. the hearts of the individual Jews. Tbe Pharisees attempted 

successfully to interna1ize the two-fold law, to make it a part of the 

very fabric of the individual Jewish soul. so that it could serve the 

individual. through his life, from birth to death, as his guide along 

the road to salvation, the road to eternal individuation~ the road to 

the glorious · resurrection of the dead .. ushered in by the advent 0£ the 

personal Messiah. 

'lbe Pentateuch did not know the doctrine of the resurrection of the· 

dead• According to the Pentateuch, the individual soul d :~cf~~ not survive 

in any meaningful way after death and certainly at death the individua1 

body was lost forever. It was the Pharisees who challenged the 

negative Pentateucbal a~titude toward life after death and taught 

instead 'tbat the individual, as a totality; both his sou1 !.!!.s! his body, 

will indeed live forever when the dead are resurrected, provided the 

individual, in this life, adheres faithfully to- the two-fold, written 

and oral, law and makes it a part of the fabric of his being. 

The amazing thing is th~t, in the revolution the Pharisees brdugh~ 
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about in Jewish religious life and thought, He11enistic ideas were very 

inf1uential. The concept of a two-fold law, some of the content of 

Jewish law as it was reinterpreted by the Pharisees, the idea tha• 

scholars not priests should rule, the emphasis on study, the stress 

upon the individual and his personal salvation, these and many other 

~harisaic ideas were strongly influenced by He1lenistic civilization 

and thought. Thus, what the Pharisee-s really did was to use Hellenistic 

ideas to transform Judaism and thereby save it from going down before 

tbe onslaught of Hellenistic civilization. The fact that Jews and 

Judaism still exist and thrive today is convincing proof of the creative 

genius of our Pharisaic f orefatbers. 

PROF.BSSOR PELDMAN' S R.BSPONSB . 

It was once believed that the fall of Rome to the barbarian 

invaders in 476 A.D. marked the end of the ancient world and the 

beginning of the Middle Ages and that the fall of Constantinople to 

the Ottoman Turks in 1453 marked the end of the medieva1 world and 

the beginning of· modern times. Scholars today realize that things 

were just not that simple. We can not pinpoint the exact year wben 

one period or age gave way to the next, for history is more a process 

of gradual transformation than of sudden revolution. Just because 

tber~ may have been changes within Judaism from the Biblical to tbe 

rabbinic period, and we must not exaggerate ttiese changes, this does 

not mean t·~at a specific group arose ;at a specific time and by a 

revolution brought these changes about. nie ·situation was more one 

of evolution rather than one of revolution;. 

Wbo says that the Pharisees arose during ·the Maccabean revolution? 

Josephus does not say that they arose in .the time of Jonathan the 

Maccabee, around 160 B.C. Josephus says that at this time there ~ 



three schools. the Pharisees, the Essenes, and the Sadducees. Tbe 

fact 'that Josephus said "there were•• rather than '*there arose three -
schools at this time" implies that the Pharisees existed even befor~ 

this time. Jllsewbere in bis writings (Lile. 38), Josephus tells us 

that the Pharisees have the reputation of being unrivalled experts in 

the ••rules of their fathers" (ta patria nomima), which implies that 

the Pharisees themselves believed that the oral laws and traditions 

which they dealt with were of considerable antiquity, going all the 

way bade to tbe fathers of the Jewish nation; ·certai~y going back to 

before the Maccabean revolt • . 
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·Did the ·Pharisees introduce the concept of the oral law? If so, 

bow do we account for the fact that the Sadducees, the religiously 

conservative, priestly-aristocratic oppOilents of the Pharisees, also 

had an oral law. For example, the Sadducees bad a penal code, separate 

from and supplementary to the Pentateuch, which the Pharisees abolished 

around 75 B.C. Further• if the Pharisees arose during the Maccabean 

revolution, around 170 to 140 B.C., and introduced the concept of the 

oral law, why do we have considerable evidence of the existence 0£ an 

oral law long before the Maccabean period? For example, the Book of 

Ruth is usually dated ~etween 400 and 200 B.c •• wben, according to 

Professor l_tivkin, tbere allegedly was no oral ~aw. Yet, according to 

this book (4:7), to confirm a transaction you draw off your sanda1 

and give it to the other party to the transaction. Tb.is is certainly 

an example of an oral law not described in the Pentateuch and Jewish 

scholars (especially Professor !Solomon Zeitlin of Dropsie College in 
I 

Philadelphia, who is in the audience this morning) have noted many 

other examples of oral laws mentioned in ' the Palestinian Jewish 

literature which dates from the period 400-200 B.c. Fur~her, the 

Jewish community which flourished at lilepbantine, southern Bgypt, in 
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the Sth century B.C., long before the Maccabean revolution, bad a legal 

system which is very c1ose to that of the Talmud. Apparently the 

Jewish community of Blephantine also bad an oral law which was not too 

dissimilar · from the later Pharisaic-rabbinic oral law. 'Purther, 

Abrabam Geiger, the founder of Reform Ju~aism; already in the 19th 

century; pointed out in detail that tbe transl.ators of tbe Pentateuch 

into Greek for the Jews of Alexandria in the 3rd century B.C.~ a 

century before the Maccabe an revolt, interpreted tbe Bib.lical laws 

in ways which were very close to the way~ the Pharisaic-rabbinic 

tradition later interpreted them. Further~ Professor Moshe Greenberg 

of the Department of Oriental Studies of the University of Pennsy1vania 

in Pbiladelpbia bas shown that in the area of personal reparation for 

crimes committed there is far greater continuity between the Pentateucha.E 

and the later Talmudic 1aw than between the Pentateucha1 and the 

Hittite law, even though the Hittite 1aw was roughly contemporaneous 

with tbe .-Pentategcbal la\f whereas tbe Talmudic law came much later. 

'lbus~ it · is very bard to accept tbe tbes~s that the Pharisees~ who 

allegedl·y- arose during the Maccabean revolution, introduced tbe concept 

of tbe oral law. This concept goes back much earlier. 

Professor Rivkin argues that the Pharisees introduced the concept 

of tbe primacy of the individual in religious matters. But individuals 

pray in the Old Testament, which is pre-Pharisaic. Certainly the 

Old Testament P·salms, w'hich have many parallels in Ugaritic (Canaanite) 

literature· from the 2nd millenium B.C., are examples of individuals 

pouring ·out their souls to God. 'nle prophet -.Jeremiah certainly saw 

himself 'as an individual with a one-to-one relationship to God. The 

prophet Ezekiel (Chapter 18) wrestled with the problem of individual 

responsibility in religion. 'lbe autbor of the Boo~ o( Job ~ertainly 

wrestled with the problem of why the righteous individua1 sufrers 
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and the ·wicked individual prospers. Nehemiah; who wrote bis own 

autobiography (the Book of Nehemiah) was an ind.i vidual who wanted to 

be remembered forever for his own great deeds. 'lbe concept 0£ the 

significance of the individual in religious matters goes much farther 

back in Jewish religious history than the Maccabean period. 
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According to Professor Rivkin, the Pharisees introduced a new, more 

universalistic God concept. But Professor Y'chezkel Kaufmann bas 

already ·shown that even in the oldest st~ata of tbe Bible the God of 

Israel was considered a God of all lands ·and peoples. Professor llivkin 

claims that the Pharisees introduced new names for God such as Ha-Makom, 

t.tthe Omnipresent, .. Sh'cbinab, tttbe Immanent,•• Ra-Kadosh Baruch Hu, "the 

~oly One Blessed Be He." But what evidence -is there for this claim? 

Arthur Marmorstein has shown that the first pers~n to whom the theological 

term Ha-Makom is attributed is Simeon tbe Just who lived either around 

JOO or 200 B.C., i.e., before the Maccabean revolution. The first: 

person to -whom the theo1ogical term Sb'cfiinab is at~ributed is Rabban 
. . 

Gamaliel II who flourished around 70-lOO •A.D. · The New Testament, much 

of which ·ref'lects Jewish life in Palestine during the 1st century A.D.·, 

doe~ not know this term. The first pers6n to whom the theological term 

Ha-Kadosh Baruch Hu is .attributed lived in the 3rd century A.O., etc. 

According to .Professor Rivkin, the doctrine of personal immortality 

and the ·resurrection of the dead was an innovation of the Pharisees. 

If so, why is this doctrine mentioned already in a portion of the Book 

of Isaiah (26:19) which is usually dated 400~200 B.C., before the 

Maccabean revolution broke out. All ancient peoples believed in 

immortality and survival-after death. 

Accordin~ to Professor Rivkin, the Pharisees created the 
. 

institu~ion known as the synagogue? But the reading from the scroll 

of the Torah (Pentateuch) was the very essence of the synagogue worship 



service and, according to the generally reliab1e Book of Nehemiah 

(Chapter 8), Ezra the Scribe, around 425 B.C., read from the Torah 

is 

to the people. 'nlis was long before the Maccabean revolt. It is true 

that Ben Sira may be silent about the synagogue. Perhaps he was silent 

about it because it was such a commonplace of 1ife at that time that 

be f 'el t he did not bave to point it out. Indeed, we have clear evidence, 

from inscriptions, of tbe existence of synagogues in Egypt, at Scbedia, 

a subur~ of A1exandria, during the reign of ·Ptolemy III .Euergetes 

(246-221 B'.C.-), before the Maccabean revolution. P·rofessor Rivkin is 

aware of these inscriptions but he argues, completely unconvincingly, 

that the buildings described in the inscriptions were not synagogues 

as we ~know them but rather houses where the local Jews p1edged their 

loyalty to the king. rf so, why was there more than one such bui1ding 

in this community? The Jews of the community ·probably would have 

needed only one loyalty house but they might very well have needed more 

than one synagogue. The probability is greater that these buildings 

were synagogues rather than loyalty houses. 

Professor Rivkin tells us that the Pharisees introduced the concept 

of tbe study of the Torah. B'ut this concept goes all the way back to 

the Book of Deuteronomy (6:6-7) . 

Professor Rivkin tells us that tbe Pharisees introduced the concept 

of proselytism as a corollary of their al!legedLy new and more 

universalistic God conoept. But the Old ·Testament is full of references 

to proselytes. e.g., Ruth, the Boo~ of .Bzra (6:21), urthose. that fear 

the Lord" in the Psalms (22:23, 115:11, 118:4, 135:20), etc. 

Professor Rivkin would. have us believe that the religious creativity 

of tbe Pbarisees was largely a response to the stimulus of urbanization. 

Tbis idea .seems to be a revival of the old Max Weber-Louis Finkelstein 

thesis that the Pharisees represented urban and the Sadducees rural 
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· interests. But what about the Sbammaites who were Pharisees and who 

most scholars believe represented rural interests? If the Pharisees 

represented urban interests, bow were they and their successors the 

Tannaim {70-225 A.D.) able to win over the Jewish, half-Jewish, and 

non-Jewish peasants of Galilee to their point of view by around 200 A.D.? 

If the religious cre.ativity of the Pharisees was largely a response to 

urbanization, what about the religious creativity of the prophets like 

Amos who came from a rural background, inveighed against the corruptions 

of urban living and called for a return to the ideals of the desert? 

The non-Jewish Hellenistic cities of Palestine played no part in the 

expansion of Christianity, which Professor Rivkin bolds to be a 

deve1opnient from Pharisaic Judaism. 

In ·short. there is little if any evidence to support· tbe· Rivkin 

thesis on the revolutionary origins and nature of the Pharisaic movement. 

~ather than being a contribution to scholarship, the Rivkin thesis 

would set our knowledge and understanding of the Pharisees and 

Palestinian Judaism during the Second Temple period back at least a 

generation. 

PROP.ESSCR RIVKIN'S REJOINDER 

Professor Peldman would have us believe that history moves forward 

only by evolution but never by revolution. But .what about the American 

Revolution, the French Revolution, the Russian Revolution, the Algerian·· 

Revoluti'on? In my view, the Pharisees were a revolutionary movement 

wbicb m~de a radical break witb the past and set.Judaism moving in a 

radically new direction, institutionally ·and theologically. Upon this 

point I stand firm. . . 
Professor Feldman has challenged my use of Josepbus to back up the 

view that the Pharisees arose during the Maccabean revolution. It is 

true that in his Life j'osephus may claim that the Pharisees and their -
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oral law goes back to antiquity. This is what the Pharisees believed 

about the ora1 law and Josephus was a Pharisee. He is merely repeating 

here what the Pharisees said about themselves. This does not mean, 

howeTer, that Josephus is stating historical fact here. In his 

Antigui~ies, where Josephus was writing history not personal. biography, 

the first time he mentions the Pharisees is in the account of the reign 

of Jonathan the Maccabee, around 160 B.C• ; during the he1ght of the 

Maccabean revolution. As a historian, I ·prefer to follow Josephus's 

Antiquities, which is a solid work of historiography, rather than his 

Life, which is mucb more of a propaganda piece. 

Both my and Professor Peldman's remarks raise the crucial 

question of tbe argument from silence. ·In my ·view, the fact that 

there is no mention of the synagogue in all of tbe Jewish religious 

literature preserved from the period 400-200 B.C. proves that tbe 

synagogue just did not exist yet during this period and that it was 

the Pharisees, who arose out of the Maccabean revolution (170-140 B.C.) 

who created i~. My opponents will argue that · the mere fact that ~be 

documen~s of a period are silent about an institution does not prove 

that it 'did not exist then-. Perhaps too rfew documents survived fr an 

that per~od and if we h a d a ~arger sampling of documents from the 

period ~his institution would be ment.ion~d. · In reply to this objection, 

whicb I know my opponents will make, I can only say that the only way 

you can ever prove the .non-existence of an institution at a given 

period is by showing that this institutien is just not mentioned in 

the literature of that period. If non-mention in literature can never 

be a proof of non-existence then you ean 'never ever prove non-existence. 

'nlere is no other way to prove non-existence except through the si~ence 

of the sources, especially if you have good reason to believe that the 
I 

sources would have mentioned the institution bad it existed at tbat time. 
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Professor Fe1dman argues that tbe si1ence of the sources, such as 

Ben Sira, about the existence of the synagogue may merely mean that 

the synagogue was too commonplace an institution to merit special 

notice. According to this view, sile,nce would prove existence. But 

the Jerusalem Temple, if anything, was an inst·i tut ion which must have 

been an ·even more commonplace part of the religious life at this time. 

Everything centered around it. Yet Ben Sira mentions the Jerusalem 

Temple. He also mentions numerous other religious institutions 0£ 

his day: However, nowhere does he or any of the rather extensive 

literature preserved from this period (400-200 B.·C.) mention the 

synagogue or tbe Pharisees, who, in my view, created the synagogue. 

The . real difference that divides Professor Peldman and myself is 
I 
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the question of method. To Professor Peldman and other Orthodox Jewish 

scbo,lars, the historical-critical study of Bib1ical and rabbinic 

literature and tbe idea of progress and change in Judaism is completely 

foreign. But was tbe Judaism of Hill~l the same as the Judaism of 

Moses? Was the Judaism of Rasbi (around 1100, Prance) the same as 

the Judaism of Hillel? Was the Judaism of Moses Sofer (around 1825, 

Hungary) the same as the Ju.daism of Rashi? If you say it was, I can 

respect your ·sincerity but we just do not speak the same methodological 

language. To me the issue of change withiQ Judaism seems to be the 

fundamental issue at stake here. Gra·nted that continuity is an 
\ 

important factor in history and religion• ·Nevertbeless, revolutionary 

upheavals and radical changes have taken :place in the history of the 

Jewish people and its faith and the Pharisaic revolution was one of 

these revolutionary upheavals and radical changes. 



PROFESSOR FISCHEL'S INITIAL PRESENTATION 

During the course of a diligent examination of the relevant Gxeek 

and Jewish sources, which I have been conducting now for the past 

few years, I came across the startling fact that there seem to be 

numerous, detailed simiiarities between Hellenistic-Greek tales told 

by the Cynics and Stoics about their great hero-sages, espec-ially 

Socrates and Diogenes, and tales told in rabbinic literature ·about 

Hillel the Elder,· the leader of the Pharisaic party during the reign 

of King Herod the Great (37-4 B.c.) and the founder of rabbinic 

Judaism. Here are some of the elements in the rabbinic traqitions 

about Hillel which can be documented by numerous parallels throughout 

the vast corpus of Cynic and Stoic tales told of' Socrates and Diogenes: 

1. Hillel was foreign born -(Talmud Bavli, P'sachim 66b). 

2. The foreign born Hillel came to his adopted land (Palestine) 

to study (Talmud Y'rushalmi, P'sachim 6:1, JJa)°. 

J. Hillel rebuffed his brother {~almud Bavl1, Sotah 21a). 

4. Hillel voluntarily chose to live in abject poverty (Ta~ud 

Bavli, Sotah 21a, Yoma 35b). 

5. Hlllel had a sort of shadow-wife whose personality is nevex 

~eally developed in the sources (Derech Eretz 6). 

6. This shadow-wife once spoiled his meal (~). 

7. Hillel gave the gatekeeper of the House of Study a coin in 

ord:er to get 1n to hear his teachers' lecture .{Talmud Bav-li, Yoma J5b). 

8. Hillel po~itioned hims.elf on a roof (~). 

9. He ·braved a snowstorm (~). 

10. His teachers saved his life (!.£~). 

11; Hillel almost overnight went f'rom obscurity to the height of 

power (Talmud ·Bavli, P' sachim 66a-b' )-•. 

12. He once suddenly forgot what he knew(~). 

13. He witnessed a trick done with sheep {idem). 



. . 14. He was involved with a bull and the sexual differences 

between it and a cow (Talmud Bavl1, Betzah 20a). 

15. He was part of a duumvirate (zug), 1.e., he shared leadership 

with a colleagu.e such as Sha.mmat (Mishnah, Chagigah 2:2, Avot 1:12}. 
' 1$. His colleague wa~his exact opposite (Talmud Bavli, Shabbat 

JOb-Jla}. 

17. Hillel was infinitely patient (Talmud Bavli, Shabbat Jla). 

18. By ~is patience he defeated a wager (~). 

19. He heard a rumor but confidently knew it did not apply to 

him (Talmud Bavli, B'rachot 60a). 

20. He ran before a horse (Talmud Bavli, K'tubot 67b)4 

21. He believed that according to the efforc is the reward (Avot 

d'Rabbi Natan~ Recension A, 12:11-). 

22. He . saw a skull (Mishnah,Avot 2:7}. 

2J. He· cared for the welfare of both his body and his soul 

(Leviticus Rabbah J4:J}. 

24. He went to the bath house (~). 

25. People he convinced of the truth of his position became 

proselyte~disciples (Talmud Bavli, Shabbat JOb-Jla). 

26. He had imm~nse encyclopedic knowledge (Sot•rim 16:9). 

27. He was arrogant (Talmud Bavl1, Sukkah 53a). . . . 
28. The number of his pupils is given (Talmud Bavli, Sukkah 28a). 

29. His disciples gathered arounq.{iis death bed(~). 

These numerous parallels between the Hellenistic-Greek stories 

told of Socrates and Diogenes and the rabbinic· stories told of H111el 

would seem to indicate that the rabbinic stories were probably taken 

to a large extent from the Hellenistic-Greek stories. 

First of all, the Hellenistic tales can be traced bac~ to 

..,.. ~ .. : . ' 
. ··' 

::.. .... 



literature which' dates from a period 1ong before Hillel and therefore 

they must have influenced the rabbinic tales and not. vice versa. 

Already by around 150 B.a~, about a century before Hillel's birth, 
. . 

these stories of Socrates and Diogenes were known everywhere through

out the Hellenistic wor1d. Cicero, in the generation before Hillel, 

cites them in his Tuscu1an Disputations. It is very unlikely that 

Hillel consciously copied in his own life the deeds of Socrates and 

Diogenes as to1d by the Hellenistic-Greeks. It is much more likely 

that the rabbinic teachers of the later generations told of their 

hero Hillel the same stories that the Greeks to1d of their heroes, 

Socrates and Diogenes. 

Secondly, there is evidence that the Hellenistic-Greek stories 

pf Socrates and Diogenes were known in Palestine between around 100 B.C, 

and 100 A.D. In the first century B.c., there was a renaissance 

of Cynicism and the Socrates-Diogenes tradition in the Hellenistic 

world and a key center of this renaissance was the Palestinian 

Hellenistic cnty~of Gadara, very near the south-east shore of the Sea 

of Galilee. This non-Jewish city was conquered and incorporated into 

Jewish territory by the Maccabean kings and also by King Herod the 

Great (37-4 B.C.). 
.. 

Phi1o of Alexandr:J1a., early first century A.D., 

the great Hellenistic-Jewish Bible cemmentator and philosopher, who 

was in contact with the Pharisaic tradition of Palestine. knew Diogenes 

stories. The influence of Cynic stories on the New Testament literature, 

much of which dates from the 1st century A.D. in Palestine, has been 

pointed out by Martin Dibelius and Rudolf Bultmann. Justus of Tiberia~.' 

a Pa1est1ni~ Jewish historian, contemporary and rival of Josephus, 

toward the end of the 1st century A.D., knew Socrates stories. 

Thus, since most of the Hillel stories in rabbinic 1iterature 



are nothing but Palestinian Jewish versions of· the Hellenistic 

Socrates-Diogenes stor~es, the Hillel stortes do not really tell us 

anything about Hillel himself except that he was considered import·an:t·:.: 

enough by later generations to have Greek hero-sage stories attached 

to him. It i ·s therefore uncritical to reconstruct Hillel• s life and 

teachings from the Hillel stories. The historian must take up the 

question of the literary genre of his source material before trying 

to use it to reconstruct the past.Only the halachic (Jewish legal} 

wiewe ~attributed to Hiliel may be trustworthy as historical data, for 

here, presumab1y, later generations took pains to preserve historical 

accuracy, something they did not do in the Hillel stories which are 

aggadah (non-legal material), where the rabbis allowed their imagination 

to run free. 

~hy did the rabbis use these .Hellen1st1c-Greek stories and retell 

them of their own hero-sage Hillel? The Hellenistic-Greek stories 

were very good stories and everyone likes a good story. The Hellenistic

Greek stories contained protests against authority (such as the story 

of Diogenes telling Alexander the Great to stop blocking his light) 

and thus appealed to a subject people like the Jews of Palestine who 

suffered under Roman domination. The way the Hellenistic stories 

depicted Socrates and Diogenes made these two Greek hero-sages l~ok 

not too dissimilar from Old Testament prophets. The morals which 

the foreign stories told resembled the 1deals of the Wisdom literature 

of the Old Testament. The Hellenistic stories stressed the dignity 

of man and the primacy of the ethical, ideas which were also central 

concerns to the rabbis. The Socrates-Diogenes stories attacked the 

superficialities of Hetl.en1st1c civilization which the rabbis of 

Palestine also disliked. The Hellenistic stories attacked superficial 

rel1g1on and so did the rabbis. "The Hellenistic stories were created 

. by a Greek scholar class which had little or no political power and 



was thus very similar to the rabbinical scholar class. 

Even though the rabbis borrowed Hellenistic-Greek stories 

told ef Socrates and Diogenes and attached them to their own hero-

s~ge Hillel, their borrowing was not slavish. Bather the rabbis 

trans~ormed and adapted the Hellenistic stories in accordance with 

Jewish needs and values. For example, the rabbis made these stories 

the bases for halachic (Jewish legal) pr'eced~nts and attached Biblical 

proof-texts to them. The Greeks did not use their Socrates-Diogenes 

stories for legal precedents or attac~ proof-texts to · them from 

Homer, for example • . The rabbinic versiqns of the Hellenistic stories 

are less rough on the victims or the butts of the stories·. Thus, in . 

the Hellenistic stories, P~ato _ is ~ v11lain and is depicted as a half

wit. In the ra bb1nic stories, .:.-Shammai is likewise a vil1a1n but 

the rabbis let him off much easier than the Cynics and Stoics were 

willing to let Plato off in the Greek stories. If the Greek harshness 

on the victim· or butt of the story had not been tempered by the 

rabbinic co~c~pt of. rachmanut (mercy), then the ~abbinic story about 

Hillel. and the :P.rospecti ve proselyte who wanted to stand on one foot 

would proba'?l.Y ~v:e had either Shammai or Hillel tell the man: "Why 

do you want to stand on one foot? Any goose can do tha.t!N There is 

less pessim~sm in the rabbinic versions of the Hellenistic stories. 

According to the rabbinic version, it would have been better for man if 

he had never been created but now that he has be~n created he should 

try to make the- best of it. The Hellenistic versio~ would have held 

that it would have. been better for man if he had never been created 

and therefore he should connnit SU.icide forthwith. There is more· 

sympathy for the poor in the rabbinic versions o~ the Hell.enistic 

stories. Final1y, the rabbinic stories are relatively free of the anti

Roman bias' which prevails in the Hellenistic stories. In the rabbinic 

view, apparently, Rome would get its due at the Messianic End of Days, 



so there was less need to attack Rome via the hero-sage story. The 

Hellenistic-Greeks ,on the other hand, had no Messianic consolation, 

the Messianic con~ept being foreign to them, and thus, apparently, 

had to take their gr.ievances against Rome out here and now via 

literature. 
. 

In conclusion, I would like to suggest that in view of the high 

likelihood that much of the rabbinic tradition about the early Pharisaic 

teachers, especially Hillel the Elder, has been taken over from 

Hellenistic-Greek material, we rleed a completely new approach to the 

study of 1st century A.D. Palestinian Judiasm and the origins of 

Christianity. Instead of the two-cornered approach of Hermann Strack 

and Paul Billerbeck, who w_rote a massive, multi-volume work on the 

rabbin1c backgrounds of the New Testament, we need, rather, a new 

three-cornered approach which would show the Hellenistic-Greek back-

grounds of both the rabbinic and the New Testament traditions 

simultaneously. Hopefully, in the near future scholars will turn 

~ooperat~vely to this long overdue and badly needed task of eluc~dat~g 

1st century A.D. Judaism and Christianity, both together, injterms 

of their He}lenistic-Greek ~ackgrounds. 

PROFESSOR WACHOLDER'S RESPONSE 

In attempting to reconstruct the history and nature of the 

eharisaic movement we ·need to limit ourselves to evidence which 

comes from before the destruction of the Second Temple in Jerusalem 

in 70 A.D. because the Pharisees disappeared as an organized movement 

after 7.0 A.D. ~hus, rabbinic literature, the Mishnah, Toseftah, 

Babylonian and Palestinian Talmuds, the Midrashic literature, can not 

be used for the reconstruction of the history or the Pharisaic 

movement since all of this literature was composed and edited after 

70 A.O. In addition, the me~hod by which this literature was deve1ope~ 



the hom1let1cal method, wherein the imagination of the rabbis was 

given completely free rein, makes it virtually impossible to use 

it as historical source material for the pre-70 A.D, period. Our 

best evidence for the p.re-70 A.D. period is Josephus, the great 

Jewish historian who wrote in Greek around 70-100 A.D. but utilized 

pre-?O A.D. documents. If this be the case, then no examples found 

in rabbinic literature of Hellenistic influence on the Jews and 

Judaism of Palestine can be used as evidence for HeDenistic influence 

on the Pharisees, who were a pre-70 A. D. movement. Rabbi.nic literature 

can only be used as evidence for Hellenistic influence on the Tannaim 

and Amoraim, the successors of the Pharisees, who led Palestinian 

Judaism after 70 A.D. 

Furthe1'Ilore, whatever examples there are in rabbinic literature 

of Hellenistic influence on Palestinian Jews and Judaism are only en 

infinitesmally small part of the vast corpus of rabbinic literature. 

If so, how great, really, was Hellenistic influence even on the 

Tann.aim and Amoraim, the successors or the Pharisees? 

Previously thpse scholars who dealt with the problem. of alleged 

Hellenistic inCluence on Palestinian Jews and Judaism were content 

to argue that the type of Hellenism which influenced the Jews was 

"market-place Hellenism," i.e., the vulgar, lower-class culture of 

Greek · soldiers, merchants and agricult~ral colonists who moved into 

the Middle Ea.st after Aiexander the Great•s conquest ( around 33 B.C.). 

But now the new crop of scholars who deal with this probiem would 

have us believe that Heilenism of a much higher and profounder type, 

e.g. the Hellenism of Socrates, Plato and Aristotle, the Hellenism 

of Greek philosophy; also gre~tly infiuenced Palestinian Jews and 

Judaism ~~ring the late Second Temple period ( 330 B.C.-7C> A.D.). ,·Por 

example, Siegfried Stein of London has argued that the Passover 



Haggadah was greatly inrluenced by Greek symposia literature. This 

new thesis of high-class Hellenistic influence on Palestinian Jews 

and Judaism is based on even less evidence and has even less to 

recommend it than the older theory of lower-class Hellenistic influence. 

Parallels found within two different cultures which once existed 

side by side such as the Hellenistic and the Pal.estinian-Jewish, even 

if they are genuine parallels, which is usually not the case, do not 

necessari~y mean that one culture borrowed from the other. It is 

equally possible that both qultures independent1y evolved in the same 

direction because people everywhere are more or less alike in their 

basic needs and desires. For example, both Jews and Greeks glorified 

scholars but so did the ancient Egyptians and the Chinese. It is also 

possible that both the Hellenistic and the Palestinian-Jewish cultures 

derive independently from the same common source, Ancient Near-Eastern 

civilization, the civilization of Egypt and the Fertile Crescent 

which flourished even before the time of Moses. This theory of a 

common source would explain the parallels between Hellenistic and 

Palestinian-Jewish cultQre but would exclude borrowing by one from 

the other. 

Furthermore, many of the alleged :parallels which some scholars 

claim to have round between the Hellenistic and the Palestinian

Jewish cultures aren't really parallels at all. Let us take for 

example the middot, the Pharisaic-rabbinic hermeneutic principles 

which seem to go back at 'least- as far as the time of Hillel (around 

JO B.~c.), the principles by which the Pharisees and the rabbis 

interpreted Scripture and derived new laws and teachings therefrom. 

According to Prof. David IB.ube of Oxford these middot were bor.rowed 

from Hellenist1c models. Yet when we examine the chief examples of 

Hellenistic rhetoric, viz., the hermeneutic principles used by the 

non-Jewish He11enistic scholars of Alexandria to interpret the epics 



of Ho.mer, we find that" they are very different t'rom the principles 

by which the Pharisees and the rabbis interpreted Scripture. When 

dealing with alleged parallels between different but co-existing 

cultures we must be very caret)ll_ not to succumb to the danger of 

superricially identifying what really are divergent phenomena. 

Even if there IilaY have been Hellenistic inrluence on the s~cular 

life of the Jewish people in Palestine during the late Second Temple 

period, e.g., on their economic, social, political,military and 

diplomatic activities, nevertheless, we must not exaggerate the extent 

of He1lenistic influence on Jewish religious lire, e.g. the worship 

of the synagogue. Jewish religious life was after all, the main 

province of the Pharisees and the area where their great originality 

is best seen. 

If we really want to pinpoint th.e time and place when Judaism was 

most heavily influenced by Greek civilization and culture we must 1ook 

not to Second Temple Palestine but rather to the Middle Ages. The 

Arab conquest of the Middle East in the 7th century A.D. did more to 

Hellenize Judaism than did Alexander the Great•s conquest of the same 

area in the ~~th cent.ury B.C., for it was via Arabic civilization and 

Arable translation that the writings of the great Greek philosophers 

and scientists came to exert such a profound influence over the 

medieval Jewish mind. Maimonides was probably much more thoroughly 

Hellenized than any Pharisee who lived during the Second Temple period 

1n Pa1est1ne. 

PROFESSOR FISCHEL'S REJOINDER 

Professor Wacholder's thesis, that in attempting to reconstruct 
I 

the history and nature of the Pharisaic movement we need to limit 

ourselves to evidence which comes from before the des_s.truction of the 

Second Temple in 70 A.D. is too radical to accept wi.thout a great 



deal of further evidence. Though much of the material in rabbinic 

literature refl.ects the post 70 A.D. period and rabbinic literature 

was edited in the ·forms we presently have it onl.y after 70 A.D., 

nevertheless, there still is a great deal of material within the corpus 

of rabbinic literature which goes back to before the destruction or 

the Second Temple. Professor Wac holder would have us:" be1ieve that 

the parallels betw~en the Hellenistic-Greek stories o.f Socrates and 

Diogenes and the rabbinic stories of Hillel are indicative of nqthing. 

But when we find that elements from the rabbinic stories aqout ~ill.el 

are found not once, twice, three-times, but in some instances 15-20 

times throughout the vast corpus of Hellenistic-Greek literature, 

especially that portion of it which developed under Cynic and Stoic 

auspices, then we surely have reason to wonder if there indeed was 

not a direct influence from the Hellenistic-Greek civilization~ the 
. 

majority civilization, upon the Pharisaic-rabbinic · tradition, which 

grew :u.p in a land under the political control of the Hellenistic 

and Roman rulers. 1I woµld agree that both Greek and Jewish folklore 

had the same .Ancient Near-Ea.stern, Mesopotamian roots. But when two 

cultures exist side by side, temporally and geograp~·ically, such as 

the majority Hellenistic and the minority Palestinian Jewish civilizations, 

we surely can not and m~st not be so hasty as to rule out completely 

any influence o~ the majority civilization on the minority civilization. 

If we would listen to Professor Wacholder, we could never have a case 

of one civilization influencing another. I am not, however, one of 

those who hold that the Influence was all one sided. In my view, 

Palestinian Pharisaic-rabbinic civilization was influential on the 

Greco-Roman civilization (especially via Christianity) and the Greco

Roman civilization was influential on ehe Palestinian Pharisaic-

rabbinic civilization. It worked both ways. However, on this I 



stand f1rm--Hellenist1c-Greek tales or hero-sages like Socrates and 

Diogenes did influence rabbinic stories told about the greatest 

Pharisaic her~-sage, ~llel the Elder, and this influence must be 

taken account of in any attempt to reconstruct the life and teachings 

of Hillel; the man who is generally considered to have been the rounder 

of rabbinic and therefore also of modeni Judaism. 
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OUTLINE OF ADDRESS BEFORE THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CHURCH HISTORY, 
APRIL 14 and 15, 1967 HELD AT PITI'SBURGHJl'HEOLOGICAL SEM!INARY, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

TURNING POINT 

Sidney Mead - on church history - study o.f activities, ideelogies, 

and presuppositions of past, sheds light on present (answer to 

curiosity of how we got this way); clues to future (enabling us to 
'°Tio~ \S "}~T~~.)' 

play some role in shaping its future direction). To~~µw 

I. Understanding of Jewish responses to ecumenism involves effort 

to comprehend respective world views of variety of schools of 

thought or conviction within Jewry -

> 2 Jews, 3 opinions - competition of scribes increases wisdom 

dialectic method - .hermeneutics of rabbinic Judaism 

>Ecunienism & J-C Dialogue has become a Ipro.Jective test revealing 

variety of Jewish views to past i~ Western world; present rela-

tions; prospects for future 

.) 3 Primary Clusters: 

Anti - Jewish-Christian Dialogue (Orthodox & Secularist) 

..1£2. - Liberal (Conserva.tive, Reform, some academic-Pan-Jewish 

Indifferent - cautious, show me 

ISSUES: (1) Relation of Xty & Xans to Anti-Semitism 

(2) 

(3) Attitues of " " to Eresent-daI Jews 2 Judaism2 

smagogue. State of Israel 

(4) " " tt " to pluralism, meaning of People of 
God 



Address - 2 -

II. ANTIS - DIALOGUE 

(1) View of Anti-Semitism -

(a) Endemic to Christian West - as is racismf while there are 

complex reasons - economic, social, political -treco-Roman 

( 
"1 v-r ·' ~ /1 J. 1-¥~< inheritance of barbarism"' ~l 11 .t.:{ - 'l.A ~ ·r ·1~ ::.uf-''. 

(b) Christian teaching converted hatred of Jew into ideology , 

institution~lized - prevalent today - it thru church legis-

lation, penetrated secular culture -
<n¥· £'..\ I l :'UIV 

(c) Berkowitz introduced to NT in showcases of Der Stuermer 

in Berlin - NT itself basic document of Anti-Semitism: 

Revise it (But not Torah) - If can't revise it, no hope 

( "syfJogJ'e of Satan (Reve{at. 2 :9) 

( ''Woe unto you, scribes & P~a~isees, hypocrites ••• 

ye serpents, ye gener~tion of vipers, how can you escape 

the damnation of Hell?"~ (Matt 23:33) 

{d) Xan ignorance of past - in;ensitivity VC II - no contrition 

3 acknowledgements in 'Ecumenism' for division (condemnatory) 

(2) CONVERSION-·•·•tilay not desire .. but need t~/baptise all nat.ions -

Ephesians 2 ( Home Mission Board , Southern Baptists - "Our 

Baptist theology teaches us that there are 5% million Jews in 

America who are lost without hope, without J.C. as their Savior) 

Wee - 1960 - Religious liberty .. prosJelytizingjXan witness -

While Judaism was once prosezyltizing, n-0t considered obligatory 

on Gentiles; fundamental Jewish teaching, Rabbenu Tam (in Second 

Crusade) "The intention of the Christian is directed to the 
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Creator of Heaven and Earth" Xty BX is not to be considered 

an~ idolatory. Even though Xans associate another person 

with God head, that is not forbidden for non-Jews (Talmud Ba~ 

Babli,. ~I ~Cr'\-0'~ t}-:(? j.j~~)i ) 

~Can Xty reciprocate the same kind of tolerance? 

Jews unfulfilled Xan -

~eschel: "I had rather enter Auschwitz than be an object of 

conversion"') 
Singer - Subterfuge, farce, 
Berkowitz -

talk about weather 

Since the tree is to be judged by its fruits, the 

standards and values of Xan religion and civilization have 

become ·questionable. Xty never really pxesegJQUix presented 
s~ t.r..-~ .oew-.~ :~~4Q ~_) 

a serious performa ce~~es, Xfy ~as nevet been as 

dead an o~tion for the Jew as it is to,fuy.1 VC II - Ancient 

Judaism. 

(3) Present-Day Judaism. Synagogue -

P ~ doctrine considers the Jews fallen and faithless 

people ·to whom charity is due "for the sake of t:heir fathers." 

But charity asked for a people that in the same breath is 

called fallen and faithless ~ has little effect in history. 

It is more doctr~than real. In one place, in order 
~ih .~ . : : -

to tft.tear~ the · · in human outpourings of hate of a -
Chrysost~m1 fJJj .-iflie author speaks of theological anti

Semitism. It would seem to us that the hatred is real and the 

charity that is theological." 
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) See impossibility of significant change; call for fraternal 

dialogue seen by Xans as recognition of living Judaism; with 

no modification in conversion view, dialogue is ruse. 

(4) PLURALISM - Anxiety over Xan ecumenism as potential threat 

to Pluralism - impulse to recreate Christianitas - Tt,j.lhard -

Omega point of ~ C.hrist; Tillich - Boundary point 

at which all revelations meet 

Institutionally - wee - Ve Joint Secretariats; Anglicans, 

Methodists 

Peace & Justic - Pope Paul VI open to all 

PRESENT Post•Christian World 

Fut:ure "As to Jewish-Xan Relations in the future, they can be 

ethical, if they are based on an honest agreement to disagree 

on basic principles of religious faith & dogma 

Socia 1 Action 

Build in inner spiritual resources, rely on selves - return 

to orthodoxy 

View shared by secularist elements - for other presuppositions, 

'\PRO . ~ PAST - Appalled by Anti-Semitism - believe in possibilities 

of change - History not as hitching post but guiding post 
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~T ~eSS .f~ fl-- fk .(J..d; - 5TPff. '}111-J f),R,,,q ~~1- £Cf.4Hl'!f'':,fhL '/>DlTMWG- ~ 
~"''Tic.In '7~ (I IJ...._J .eo.J, fl/I.. ~1 c..&fl.Pd{fff'io)lfrt. qtt1Rcf\- c~ \ST1t,..,llf\r ~ 

Evidence of Unprecedented Statements f/JAP - ~- t.J.J~ W- XfP.I 'CJl/V~- ~!J 
(VC 11, WCC, ~.5. Guidelines, Lutherans, Episcopal, UCC, NCC). 

Actions (Trent, Deggendorf -- Oberamnergau ?) . j G7N1 ~~ ~'f~ 
~) MMe ·h:; .b.b.-~ ~ /~ V\c.:v 

'~l!' ~-Textbooks, (el~m.) teacher institutes, seminaries, adult educa.(~ ... . . 
- ~tfo'u'l 12'1¥4Mld\~./~~'1fl1·) ~~ 

puicati:ons~mass media overcome ignorance j 5/t.4"'1f - rM"~~ '-«<.; 
~~~ ,, #. .t...c4 ~.. .,...... 

(Generals vs. infantry troops) ¥~w .r"tfc, ~ 
~ ~:.6>~ -JFw 

Wayne, N.J.: Studies. of AntiS/\Glock-Stark)?? - Olson f Messiah 

not yet come - Wallace Clubs, Negro anti-S. 

Historic Opportunity - For change - obligations of statesman 
~-~-----~~~-

to respond (Jews were passive under Nazis) 

~ "1"-, _ ~,,tttP'E \o ~~,; ~1'1 [C/lfl.IS7ol1'U /.J. «.t-~J- 6t1TR1JJ;, C?.IWH>t Ppr '1.rHonl 
'.:i ~- ~:·..,, nera principles 117 - It is to be understood that proselytizing 

. ll-
Arl<~'l· 
V'\. is to be carefully avoided in the dialogue 

PrograUJt (ff') 415 - "School .texts, prayerbooks and other lCll medi.a 
~---

should be examined in order to re1D:Ove those which fail to show 

Judaism's role in salvation history in any positive light, 'f!ll" ·. 
. ~ 

--=> if an acknowledgment by Catholic scholars of the living ~ ~ 
~~~ ~~ ~\AJ.{~~ 

1.c~t -Theological reformulations on many levels - Relig. 

freedom, ecumenism, ~-~ 

???? ~-ead complex reality o"f Jad21ism after X. and the permanent ( ??) 

, creation of Israel 
~I.~ rJ. ~~--.:>--- . 

_PERMA~~NE__.NT....._-'9,..._~-~-- ~-o_F~l_SRAE __ ....._..L (Rijk, Baum, Sheen, Oesterreicher, 

,_ UeS. Guidelines 

-= Catholic Encyclopedia 

U.S.G~iaelines - no prostelytizing,complex 
living Judaism 

Bennett, N , Tillich, Parkes, Grant 

......._ Corollary - Jewish attitudes toward Xans. 
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Corollary - Jewish attitudes toward xans, Xty 

PRESENT ·Post•xan is slogan 

Post-sacral Yes 

Perhaps Pre-xan: 

Pilgrim Church, saving remnant, people of God 

Pope's Encyclical ·- "POPULORUM PROGRESSIO" (On the Development 

of Peoples) new humanism, transcend.ant humanism (Wall 

Street Journal - warmed over Marxism) 

Secretariat - Social Reconstruction 

Illusion for Jews - Demography - No Future - Islamip Russia 

Majority in West; Israel allied with West; Fate & destiny 

interwined - ostrich mentality - born out of tragic past 

... - ··u&e80£-I>ialogue -

Overcome mutual ignorance - Rabbinic Judaism (Pharisees) 
Dashboard statues 

Confirm each other in faith - complemen~ 

End of anti-Semitism, refugees. Israel defended 

Test of prophetic universalism - Goncern for whole human family 

illiteracy, poverty (\ billion belly hungry) disease, 

racism, war 

(Deepen Jewish self-knowledge - covenant theology 
( . 

(Deepen Jewish religious experience - social justice vs. piety 
Comnon assault on religious illiteracy 

Common assault on dehumanization - brutalization - the exist-

ence problem 
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''What begins with t:he existential why is an awareness of man's 

incongruous relationship to the universe, of estrangement fr,om 

bis fellows, of aloneness within his family, of the inadequacy 

of language, the aeath (?~ fseartDj of feeling, and the un

nerving pressure of physical objects. It is a view of man as 
., 

a Jlllll solitude, an island, a kind of Robinson crucified, with 

the ultimate unmeaning-death lying ahead." 

Vision of global pluralism - eschatology - overcome (?) exclusive 

and final claims to salvation and truth 

Noah ':"' covenant with all men; Jonah - save the Gentiles 

Jeremiah - Lord, God of Israel, Lord God all nations 

King Solomon - Chapter 8 - Time of Power 

vs 5 - Then Solomon assembled the elders of Israel, and all the 

heads of the tribes, the chief of the fathers of the children 

of Israel, unto King Solomon in Jerusalem that they might: 

bring up the ark of the Covenant of the out of 

the city of David, which is Zion. 

vs 38 - What: prayer and supplication soever be made by any man, or 

by all thy people Israel, which shall know every man the 

plague of his own heart, and spread forth his hands toward 

this house: 

Then thou hear (?) in heaven ~ thy dwelling place, and 
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forgive, and do, and give to every man according to his· ways, 

whose heart thou knowest; for thou, even than only, knowest the 

hearts of all the children of men 

That they may fear thee all the days that they live in the 

land which thou gavest unto our fathers. 

Moreover concerning a stranger, that is not of the people 

Israel, but cometh out of a far country for thy name's sake 

For they shall hear of thy great 4name and of thy strong hand 

and of thy stretched out arm; when he shall come and pray toward 

this house; /Hear thou in heaven tlmJ thy dwelling place, and do 

according to all that the stranger calleth to thee for; that 

all people of the earth may know thy name, to fear thee, as 

do thy (?) people Israel, and that they may know that this 

house, which I have builded is called by thy name. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RaATIONS, 165 E. 56 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022, PLAZA HOOO 
The American Jewish COmm11tee, founded In 1906, Is the pioneer human-relaUons agency 
in the United States. It protects the civil and rellglous l'"iQhts or Jaws here and! abroad, and 
advances the cauu of Improved human relations for PllOPle everywhere 

MORTON' YAllUON, DitKIOT ot Pub/IC Roletlort• 

FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1967 

NEW YORK, May 19 •••• A movement in many parts of the world to r~oQe 

hostile references to Jews and other non-Catholics fran Catholic text

books was reported here today by the AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE. 

Philip E. Hoffman, Chairman of the human relations agency's Board 

of Governors, presented details of this movement a,t its 6lst Annual 

Meeting, currently in session at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York 

City. Mr. Hoffman, a prominent attorney, is Chairman of the Executive 

Committee of the U.S. Realty & Investment Co. in Newark, N.J . 

Mr. Roffman r!?~~ted o_n findi~s ~ased on a recent visit to Europe, 

where he surveyed interreligious developments; and on data supplied by 

the AMERICAN JEWISH COlfillTrEE ' s Foreign Affairs Department, much of it 

from -the European Office, of which Zachari.ah Shuster i s Director, and 

by its Department of Interreligious Affairs , directed by Rabbi Marc R. 

Tanenbaum. 

Highligbts of Mr. Hoffman's report were the following: 

* The mos t s triking progress has been made in Spain, where more 

t han half of all Cathol~c religious textbooks that previously had ex

pressed marked hostility to Jews and Judaism have been revised or 

eliminated. This has coincided with a three- year res~arch study into 

Spanis~ and Italian texts at the Leonard M. SP.~rry Center for Inter

group Cooperation in Rome. 

*While progress i s less advanced in Italy , the conference of 

bishops has established a commi ssion to deal with the r evision of text

books. Find ings frocn the Sperry Center study have been transmitted 

-more-
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to Vatican authorities, Catholic textbook writers and publishers, sem

inaries, universities, and adult education gro1.1ps. Revision of ele

mentary and secondary texts is in progress. 

* lntenaive studies of French-language Catholic textbooks, widely 

used in Prance, Belgium, Switzerland, and Canada, have been virtually 

completed at Louvain University, Belgium, under the sponsorship of Leo 

Cardinal Suenens. 

* An investigation of Auatrian books has been started by an inter

faith commission headed by a Catholic scholar at the University 0£ 

Vienna, under the patronage of Franz Cardi.nal Koenig. 

* Other studies are under way in West Get'1114ny, Portugal,and England, 

and in at leaat one Eaat European country: Poland. 

* Catholic educational centers on the European Continent are dis

tributing revised textbooks to predominantly Catholic countries in other 

parts of the world, notably Latin America. Deyonrl this, Catholic author

ities in several Latin American countries have conducced textbook stud

ies leading to significant revision. 

* In the United Stat:es, a number of new textbooks have been publish

ed for Catholic children in elementary and secondary parochial schools, 

and a similar effort is being made to remove distortions and polemical 

antagonisms in Protestant texts. These U.S. efforts have stemmed large• 

ly from self-studies, stimulated over a period of years by the AMERICAN 

JEWISH CatfITTEE, at St. Louis University (Catholic) and Yale Divinity 

School (Protestant). A parallel Jewish study has been completed at 

Dropsie Col1ege for Hebrew and Cognate Learning in Philadelphia. 

These findings will be discussed at a luncheon session tomorrow 

(Saturday) reviewing global devel0pments in Jewish-Christian relations, 

cbairmanned by Norman s. Rabb of Boston, Chairman of AJC's Interreli

gious Affairs Committee. Reports are to be given by Dr. Abraham Monk, 

Director of AJC's Latin tmerican office, Mr. Shuster, and Rabbi Tanen• 

baum. 

'nle Sperry Center, named after the late Los Angeles industrialist, 

Leonard M. Sperry, an AMERICAN JEWISH CCJ4MITTEE Vice President, was 

established in 1964 at che International University for Social Studies 

Pro Deo in Rome. Father Felix Morlion, O.P., is the University's Presi

dent. The Sperry Center study has come to be regarded as a prime ex

ample of the dramatic advances taking place in interreligious relations 

throughout Europe, the United States, and Latin America. 
-more-
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Hr. Shuster has represented the .AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlTI'EE in ~ts 

cooperation with the Pro Deo and Louvain scholars in the conteption 

and development of the projects. 

Carried on by both Catholic and non-Catholic scbo1ars, the Sperry 

Center study bas analyzed 142 of tbe Gost popular textG of 350 published 

~ in Italy between 1950 and 1964, and 115 of 220 Spanish elementary and 

secondary school texts published between 1940 and 1964. From the be

ginning, a great many unfavorable references to Jews and Judaism were 

disclosed. Catholic authorities expressed shock at tbe material called 

to their atcention, and recoumended corrections in line with the recent 

Vatican Council Xi's declaration on relat~ons between the Catholic 

Church and non-Christian religions. 

"Such scudies by Cal:holic priests, nuns, and scholars of the way 

in which Cacholic texts portray Judai&111 -- and often other religions 

as well -- represent a major on-going result of the Ecumenical Council," 

Mr. Hoffman added. 

One of Che preliminary findings of the textbook scudies at the 

Sperry Center reads as follows: "Quantitatively and qualitatively one 

is struck by the large amount of hostility not only against Jews but 

against other groups as well . Equally substantial, however, are the 

number of positive items, likely to produce attitudes of friendliness 

toward other groups... Whatever may have been true of Christian ~each

ing in the past, the mat:erial now in use doH not constitute systematic, 

official, coherent presentation, but, on the contrary,. evidently de

pends a very great deal on the idiosyncrasies and viewpoints of the in

dividual wr:lter." 

111lle conclusion is inevitable," the study report continued, that 

Catholic writers could deal positively with other groups "without 

sacrificing anything of what, from their own religious standpoint, they 

would regard as the truth.i: 

Judgment against Jews, the investigators found, was less hostile 

in quality t:han against various other groups, with Jews at about the 

mid-point in a hostility rating that included Protestants, Moslems, 

Buddhists and Hindus, heretics, schismatics, pagans and idolaters. 

Since Jews were found to be mentioned much more often than other groups, 

however, the overall impression of hostility toward them ranked highest 

on the scale. 

-more-
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In general, the Sperry Center study suggests, hostility toward othe· 

groups and religions tends to be most aclllte when th~re is similarity 

between them and the Catholic religion, becomes reduced when there is 

moderate similarity or dissicilarity, and becomes ac~te again when dis

similarity is extren:e. 

At a recent meet ing in RoQe, where Ca tholi c ecclesiastical and 

state education authori:ies c et with Mr. Shuster and Rabbi T~nenbaum, 

it was enn~unced th~t th~ Sperry study, conducted by Professor Otto 

Klineberg of tha Scrbonne Univ~rsity, and Professors Tullio Tentori, 

Franco Crespi, and Vinz~nzo Filippone, may _be published this year. 

Teaching nunc affiliated with the Order of Notre Dsme de Sion's head

quarters in llcme, Madri.d, and Paris have cooperated in examining the 

texts. 

The re:noval of negati"tTe ut:erial from Sp&11ish textbooks, Mr. Hoffman 

commented, is linked wLth the recent relaxation of rules governing non

Catholic religions in Spain. For many generations, Spanish children 

have been reading passages euch as these: 

' 'With l!lOre foundati.on _lthan poisoning well£7 they (the Jews) were 

accused of 111ocking the Christian religion and sacrilegiously profaning 

the consecrated Hosts, of substituting a Christian child for the paschal 

lamb on Holy Tharsdsy and crucifying him on Good Friday to mock and 

humiliate the d P.ath of Christ." 

Mr. Hoffman sin!) lee! out a bo"'k for first graders entitled Yo Soy 

Espanol (1 .Am A Spa~ierd), whose 23rd edition ~as published as recently 

as 1961, a t the ti.ce of the opening of Vetican CouncLl II. In a text 

written by Augus tin Serr2~0 de Haro, In~pector of Primary Educati.on, 

the young reade:;::-s learned about the Jews who "hated the Christians and 

were enraged because th.e little children loved the Virgin and the Lord. 11 

Whereupon, the s tory relat ed, the J~ws se ized little {!ater Saint) 

Domingo del Val, and when be refused to stamp upon a crucifix "they 

put a crown of thorns on hilP and they nailed him to a cross and they 

ran a lance through his breast." 

The book c~ntained an illustration of Domingo crucified, surrounded 

by four Jews. two collecting his spurting blood in c~s. A review 

question asked: "Are you in accord with other children who died in a 

similar way7" 

In the revised edition of this textbook, undertaken after Sperry 

Center researchers had brought the findings to the at~ention of Spanish 
-more-
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authorities, the Domingo del Val story and its inflammatory drawings 

were removed. In addition, all other antl-Jewish references were elimi

nated. Simi.larly, hostile references to Protestants and -Eastern Ortho

dox ("schismatics and heretics") were also eXJ'.'urgated. 

According to the Sperry study, the authors of the Catholic textbook 

believed they were referring positively to the Jews when they held out 

the hope that they might convert to Catholicism. More typical were 

flatly hostile passages containing expressions such as "burden of 

guilt, 11 "divine malediction, 11 "oppression of the Spanish people," "vlce

ridden," "pride in their riches," and so on. 

Today, Mr. Hoffman reported, publishers in cooperation with the 

local Christian-Jewish Friendship Society Amistad are getting rid of 

such phrases, along wit:h accounts that portray Jews as "traitors" who 

helped the Moors conquer Spain. Until the recent reforms, prejudices 

routinely transmitted since the Middle Ages depicted .Jews as "an in

grate and deicide people" and "•national pest." 

The Sperry Center study, in examining elementary school volumes, 

found that new textbooks are 0 being adapted to the norms and spirit of 

Vatican Council II," wbile volumes expressing prejudice are falling 

into disuse because they are old-fashioned in presentation and content. 

In the Italian textbooks, numerous negative references were found, 

gener2lly in this vein: 

"The Jewish mob, driven by envy and batred, blinded by passion, 

drew down on their own heads the most terrible malediction." 

"The God of many of them is money, while the worst aberrations, 

such as Masonry and 301!.shevism, find many adherents among the Jews. 11 

The Sperry Center study will conclude with a ser£es of recommenda

tions calling not only for a revision of offending passages in text

books and other curricula materials, but providing the basis for a 

comprehensive re-examination of the interreligious component through

out religious education--includi ng teacher training, seminaries, 

preaching, religious journalism, liturgical commentaries, New Testament 

scholarship, church-related colleges and universities, and adult educa

t i on programs. 

In Austria, the Catholic diocese turned over the full collection 

of all texts used for religious teaching in public and private schools 

to an interfaith committee headed by Professor Karl Schubert of the 

-more-
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University of Vienna. Tbe committee not only has been drawing '.Jp sug

gestions for the elimination of negative references to Jews, Prot~stants, 

othe~ religLons, and atheists, but has been asked to suggest improve

ments. 

The Louvain project. due for completion next September, is concerned 

with references to Jews and Judaism in material·s used by millions of 

French•speaking Catholics throughout the world. Texts and materials 

from nearly 500 schools and school departments serving 140,000 in 

France, Belgium and the French-speaking part in Switzerland, in addi

tion to books from French Canada, are under examination. Details of 

this project, like the Sperry Center, were arranged by Mr. Shuster, 

who has conferred at al1 steps with the scholars. 

Louvain's Socio-Religious Center, headed by Canon Francois Ho~tart, 

and its Catechistic Research Center, directed by Canon Jean Giblet, is 

investigating bow the Passion story is treated. Both in Louvain and 

in Rome, the social scientists engaged in the studies are constructing 

measurement scales that will be valid for general use, Mr. Hoffman 

reported. 

In Latin America, he said, Church authorities have recognized the 

need for textbook revisLon· in line with Vatican pronouncements. Tltey · 

have shown the utmost good will in their contacts with AMERICAN JEWISH 

CCMMITTEE representatives, he stated, and be felt confident that changes 

would be made as rapidly as new editions of existing textbooks could 

be published. 

Founced in 1906, the AMERICAN JEWISH COMMl'!TEE is the pioneer human 

relagions agency in this country. It combats bigotry, protects the 

civil and religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the 

cause of human rights for all men. 
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CAftl01ICS SEEK 
NE¥/ JE\VISH-TIES 

. :· .· c.- ' > 

Bishops' Guidelines Sugge'st 
Official aod Lay Contacts 
· and Prayer in Common 
- >3/ 1(; ~7 . 
. 2'e:rt 0<J the Cathollc-JC11Jia1' 

1u~cU11es it on Pa.go 32. 

-: .. BJ EDW ii» is. 'FJSliE 
: ~ · ageney o! the National, 

Confetence of catholic Blshops 
·issued ,esterday ~set of guide-; 

· .innes for' ' Jewt.sh-C&tholle re-I 
Jattons that urges Roman 
Cathollc:s . to inlttate contacts 
between the two faiths a.t both 
afftctaf and "grassroots .. levels. 
· · The 'ptdennes call for prayer 
In .common· with Jews and for 
·adcnowledgment. by catholics 
of the "llvtng and complex 
reality of Judaism after 
Cbrist. .. 

They ilrge a "frank and 
hone:St.. treatment of bl.stone 
Chrlstla.n antl·Semltl.Sm and 

that the Crucifixion storyl 
~ould be-presented .. in such a 

- wa.y · .S not to .l.mpUcate all I 
.;re,ws of .;re5us• time or of today 1 
~ .. ~llectl\-e ~ !or. ~el 

· • S,000-Word Document 1 
.The guidelines are c8ntainc~! 

Ill a 2,000·word documt?nt issued 
· by the Bishops' Committee for 
; EcumeniCal and lnterrellgi.ous 
!Al'~~.. which was created laSt 

· · November at the founding 
· meeting of the National Con· 

ference of catholic Bishops. 
The conference wa.s estab· 

Ushed 1n accordance ~th Ecu-i 
JIWl.tcal couneil instructions for! 
the fonnaUon of a conference 
of Blsl:'.ops'in ·each country. ' 

The chalrrhan of the ·conunlt
t'ee ls the Most Rev. John J. 
Cart>en'Y, Bishop of Columbus, 
Ohio. The :r.rost Rev. Francis 
P. Leipzig, Bishop of Baker, 

· Ore. ls chairman of the Sub
' co~on for cathollc..Jew
; lsh Relations, which drafted the 

guldclines. i 
. Ms:~· ~vu.nam w_. Baum. exee-; 
· utive director of the commit·; 
: 'tff, described the document ycs-1 
! terisay as · "a. stim tha.t the: 

· '{i9iittn'ued on :P3;e 32, cohnnn"' 

.. . . .~ 

~··. . .,, 
.. ·. 

. \.. . ... 
-...;.. ............ ~ ...-..-~ ... ·.,...··-· .... \,..~,__. __ __ 

I. 

American hiera~y ls serious.II 
1y committed to canying out 
the caU ot ·the Ecum.enlcalj 
Council for lllc-.reased unde~: 
sta.nding·bet\veen Christians and' 
Jews." · .. r · - • · 

·He said that the drawing up 
of guidelines tor lnterfalth dis· 
cusslons and other projects V11aS 
"only a beginning" and that the 
next step w0uld be the estab· 
lishmenl of a Secretarl&t for 
C&thollc.JewL>ll Relations. 

This secretariat. which cowl! 
be established when the Ameri
can Bishops meet next month in 
Chicago, Is one of four opel"
atmg arms that are projected 
for the commit~ A Secre
tariat tor Christian Unity ls al· 
re&dy functioning; · the others 
will deal with non-ChrisUan re• 
Ugtons other than Judal$m ancS 
with ''nonreligious'' groups ·such 
as hwnanJ.sts. .. 

Gmdelines ~Velcomed 
. The guidelines were generally 
welcomed yesterday by Jew.ish 
leaders who have been active in 
dialogues and cooperative social 
action with Christi.ans. 

Rabbi J11.cob Weinstein, presi
dent of the Central Conference 
of American Rabbis (~eform), 
for instance, describ~ it as "a 
most helpful and welcome docu· 
ment.'" 

. Rabbi ?.tare Tan~um. in· 
ternllctous affairs director of 
the .American Jewish Commit· 
tee. said the pideli:les were ''a 

· symbol of the · significant 
CTOWth in JewisA-Cathollc WI• 
dentandin(' and consti~t-::d "a 
m&jor contributio;i to streng-t.h· 
ening Jewish-c&t..'loUc friend· 
ship and cooperatlo:i." 

Dore Schary, national chair
man of the AnU·DefamaUon 
League of B'nai :S'rlth, said the 
guidelines were of "historic 
signlftcance.'' They reveal "a 
strong determination to resolve 
exlstin: conflicts'' and will fa· 
cmtate the working together of 
Catholics and Jews "on the 
great concerns common to 
Judaism and Christianity," !tr. 
Schary said in a statement. 

The guidellne!i, Mr. Schary 
said., create ac "increased op
portlll\lty ••• to foster Catholic- . 
Jewtsh understanding on au 
lev,els • • • in an abnosphere 
of genuine respect and with a 
v.illlngness to learn.'' He par· 
ticularly pralsed the Bishops' 
recommendatlori that proscl;· 
Uzlng is to be avoided in any 
dialogue. 

Contacts between J ews and 
both Catholics and Protestants 
have increased greaUy in re
cent years, especla.lly following 
the Ecumenical Council of 1962:· 
H6L . 

Refonn a.nd Conservative Jews 
In this country have for the 
most part welcomed dialogue 
and cooperation on religious and 
other subjects. Mo5t Orthodo>C 
Jews have limited ~cir partlci• 
pa.tlon lo u;ion!'tli,e!ous·• suo
jects such.· as civil rights, how
ever, and some oppose any 
interfaith coopcratl.on by re· 
llgiou.s group!. 

The guidelines ctuote e.xtcn· 
sivety from the decrees of the 
Ecumenical Council, especially 
the Declaration on the ~lation
shlp of the Church to Non
Christian Religions. which con·1 

· demned antl-Semitlsnt. I 
·' ...... 4 

~ · 

- :- . 
. Blstoric Opportu.l!itf 

They noted that the. United 
States had "the largest Jew
ish community .lll the world" 
and that the church In America 
ha!f "a. historic opportUJllly to 
advanc:c Ulc cause of Cathlllic· 
Je\\istl harmony~" . 

The document lists · 10 .Prin
ciples .of dialogue. including a 
n\Pnbcr of ·themes appropriate 
!or diilogut lt urxes the crea-

. tion of an agency ·to ~n1:our&ge 
•. Catholic-Jewish con.tacts Ill ev
. ery d.l:ocese where there are 

Jews and states that. dialogue 
should be carried out not only 
by scholars and students but 
also ln the homes of la,ymen. 

The guidelines say that pros· 
elyttsm should be .. carelully 

1 avoided" during lntcd&lth dis- · 
,. cusslons and that meetings 

should be planned and du·eloped 
jolnUy. • 

The document endorses dis
cussion of religious topics slich 
as. the "historical. Biblical,. doc· 
tnnal and liturgical herit.age 
shared by catholics' and Jews, 
as well as their differences.'' 

It calls for catholics . to 
acknowledre the "permanent 
election of Israel" cited by St. 
Paul and Spec:lficaUy rejects 
any suzgesUon that first·cen· 
tury Judiaslm, especially that 
of the Pharisees, was ".a dcca· 
dent fonnaJism and hypocrisy, 
well exemplified by Jesus' ene
mies." 

-



:;_jCl}Ql,?,lic Guidelines :on· Relations tOJews··i 
" ;· 1;11c1&1iitncir ... r-~ apprebmslans c:oucmUns surcuttd tha.t. contact be I 

w ASRINGTOY, Mnrc1' 15- ·the objectives ot these znade with Protestant a;en-
l'ollo101»g b tli• te:i:t of the meetlnp, their •:ope and des and leade::-shlp a-perts 
~Q11l"li11i1 /or Ca.tlco!ic.Jow£rl1 co11fult1 should be mutulllty In this area ot eA<!cnor • 
.&elation&" tllat was. ~lea.$~ arreed upoii_ in &di-a.nee. 9. While popular •grusroo\a"' 
totla11 blf tM comimuioit ft1f' L It 11 reco:nmended that 111 pfolramS to Improve C&lh• 

... 
-'~·Cat1M1Uc-.TCMOllA BclarioM o/ tit• ordtr to malnt&lll the di&· ollc.Jl'Wl.lh relations must 

at1o...r. CQ'li/'"9n« o/ cotJioU_c loruit on tile lllghat pos- be prase;t toZWUd ~thout 
~ ~~-~~~~-' r-··r•. . · · 'be a.ccompll.she4, IA C0!\1111. eq>lon.Uons of pertinmt i> 

GUIDELINES ~OR taUoo with th0s1 upori· . sues bf C&tholic a.nd Jew· 
ellced In the atruc:tural. lsh acholart must also be 

'·. 
i' 

CATHOLIC-JEWISH 4oct11na1 and 111terpenon.al gtnn a lllfh priority. Slnce 
· . RELATION_ S aldlls which ti!• djalofue many of tile problerna In 

. ~ - ...... · PenpectJ,-es 
• , In lb. "Dcclaiatton OD. I.he. 
• JtelaUonshlp of tile Olurch to 
.Non-Cbrlstlan Rellglons of 

· • · 1H5, the Second Vatican 
Oouncll · l$5Ued a. · historic 

:~' _: ·-!:.~~J °:Tl ~"i~li~. ~ 

~· . 

: 

reappraise their attl tu de to-
• · ~ and relat!on.sldp wWi. 

- tile Jew1.sh ~le. 
! .. '?he ".atattmlnt ~. Ill tf· 
t feet. a e11l~ln1" point of 

'·· '. lbltl&ttns ud pronounce\.. ' men ts or recent Pontit!s and.. 
, ·of A11111crous endeavors In the · 
: church eo11ccmed with Cath· 
i oUc.Jewlsh hannony. It wu 
l &!so tlle pohlt of COllYU

. 1 ltllCe of 111&1\Y lnslPta 
· : Opeud by Pope Paul's Encyc

• 1ka.I »:ctnlarn S11am '&lid the 
• Oowicll's Constitution on the 

, , . , .Church a.nd Deere" CID. Ecu· 
• menlsm. .. . The c:all ot the c:ouncll to a 

fr&temal t11C011nt.lrwlth .?ew1 
· may be -n; fllrther, as ooe 
• o( the mort important fruits 
· or·Uit"Splrit ot nnewat ien· 
: ented by the council In Ill 

... , .· ' . 
• dellben.tions and decrees. 
: Was It t\Ot lnclctd "the c:ovn· en·. re:spo11111 to Pope John 
XXItrs famous words In 

, wtdcll he embraced the Jew· 

I. lshpeople: "I am Josephyo\lr 
· brother"! (Gen. fS: fl 
I ·Kore speclf\c&ll)·, the coun· 
• ell's call ls an acknowlcd,s· 
! ment of the contl!ct.11 a.nd ten· 
. llons that h&ve separated 
· Christians and Jews throuih 

the e&nturles a.nd. of tlle 
i church's dlllnnlnatlon. u 

' ' far u poSl!lile. to dlmlnate 
UP.em. wen does It se"-c 

• 'both In word &:\d action cs a 
ttc0gnltlon of the manifold 
suUerlngs and lnj\IStlces In· 
t1icted upon the Jewish peo-

! pie by ChrlsUt.ns In our own 
times as wen u In the past. 

j 'rM statement speak$ from 
• ., the hlgllut lcvll . ot tht 

: church's authority to serve 
nottce. that Injustices di· 

• recttcl against the Jews al 
• any tlnte from any source 

can never receive Catholic 
~ ~t!on or support. 

31-..il''' 18 Cttn.r 
' The "'ineua;e of the coun· 
• ell's statement Is clear. Re· 
• ca1Un1' In mo"~ tenns the 
"lplri~l bond the.t ties the 
people ot the New Covenant 

.. to Abraham's stock," the 
l'athers ot the CoUD.c!l r1::nind 

•· [ us of tht special p'l&ce Jews 
lLot4 In the Christla.n outlook. 

• · fOr-"lloW as berore God llo14s 
' t2lml as most deu for the . 

' ,,. 

:.1 ·au. of the PUrla.nhs: Re ;\!-•a,..,,,.....,.""' m. odtt• 

· ~· .l""- therefore, · the Fath· 
_.. c:auUon, &r• not "to be 
~ted u relect.ed or ac· 
ellned b:y God. u if this fol· 
!ow.M .from holy scripture.'' 

•• '1'be Passion or Jesw, more• 
cntt, Ncannot be attrlbated 

• Wltbout dl.stinctloa to &II 
.J'ews then alive, nor can It be 

- attnbutm 
chDrcll, t.M state-

ent declaru, "decries ha
tred, l"!rRCUtlons, dlspta)·s 
of antl·SemWsm directed 
aplnsl the Jt°"'I at any tlmc 
and by ·one. w 

tlilf ana ot Cathollc.Jewl!h 
7. is \llJde.rstood that pros- r'll&Uo.o. a.ft Lntdlectual In 

*lYUZ!lls Is to be c:anrun7 nature. rexarch In h.lstoT')', 
aYOlcled ill the' dialo;ue, the psychotoa. SOC1olo1Y and 
dllct aim of w11lch, a.s Cu-- the 1llble 'by Individual 
dlnd Bea bas pol11tld out catholic a.ncl .JewlSh sdlol· 

; In !I.ls The. Chtm:h and the · ars u Will as eollaboritlve 
Jr.vi.sh People. "ii 11ot spe- 1cl\olariy enterprises are to 
eUlcally concmied with tbe be hl111ly commended • 

. '· '" c11.ftlftllClt5 betwten Cl\rl.s- 10. The following th-
··,. ' •· ..;~,. Uantey &114 other l'tllJions, which. amonz otlm~. are 

:--"'" • • • .. 

4

J.- ·. that .. fs to say. wUh the .ttwed by Cbrl.stlaA and 
; 1:; < 'J. ~·~:~···, WlStic featuru of Jewish dlilogl.sts u lznpor-
. ,,_.·>, ,.;,~).; :;-1-_, ~· . the C01'1111r, but rathli' with tut 1.&sUu aHa:tlllf Cl\115-

L-...:..."'-"..-....._.u.,.....;:.:;o~.:.. the points which It bu !In U.U.Jellrbh rela&ns mtflt 
· •-• cmnmon with other faiths." the attention and study of 

ISSUES OUIDEL"Ulo"ES: I. ~er· In . common with Cathollc edw:ators and 
The Most Rev. John J. Car- I Jews should, whenever It. ls scholars. · • · 
11trr7, ch:i.lrm:Jn of Bishops' fa.st.Ille. bl e11couraged, es-~ Scb.ola.rl1 studies and. 
Committee for Ec:umenkal JIKlally Ill matters ot com· edacaUonal ellorts to show 

moa coc:em. such as pace comrnoa historical. Biblical. 
and lnterreli;ious Affairs. and the nl!ue of thl com cloc:trlna.1 &lid ULurrical hm· 

munll:J. Needless to sa,y tar• and by Catholic and 
ncUon ..., our A.mulcin · Sl&Ch .:prayers 1hould meet Jews, u well as their dil· 

VJ the Qlritual HnSlbWtits ot . ferellces. 
Bishops during the great de· both p&rt.les, flndill&' Uie 11' .u the statement l't-
'bate on the ltatmnent &t the llllpln.tlon 1n our eonuno11 l'IS, Ule pruentatlon of the 
councit · faith tD. tht oat Cod.. ~on story In such & 

theln~~u;i~sci:i~i:~ Recommended Pro;rams · ~ asot 
11~~ ~~"!~ ~ 

In Ule 'WV'Orid. ID the 11111Ud L eac.houc :Jt'Wtsh niatloas today IA a cotlectlve iullt for I 
States, a land that bu \\'el• lhould be &dqD.Cfd OD aD the criDlt. . 
corned hnmlgrant.s and refu· Jeftls; dertcal and la::r. c. In lcttplng with the st&te- t' 
iees from persecution. the ac&demlc and 11apular, re- ment•a strong Mpudiatlon of 
chu?Ch bas commlti.d h-lf Uctow &114 social. uU-Slftl.IUsm, a frank and . 
without reserve to lhe Ameri· ~. A lavored lnst.rununt ts hone•l tn&lmtn't of tlle his· •• •. -
can Ideal ot equel opportu- the dialogue. a tonn of tory of Christla.n anti-Semi· 
nlty and justice for &11. ln 1"'1111 conversation In wtllch tism In 1 our hlstory bookl, 
SUCb. a set~ the church in coinpet.ent partlclpant.J dl.s- and curr:icula. 
AmMica. today ii proViden· CllJI usl.orned · topics or d. .A. stucly of the lift o! 
twly sUuated to dlstliigu!sh tMnus In opennass. candor Jesus and oC the prlmltln 
11.Hlt Ill pursuit ot the pur· &nd triend.shlp. Thole =t purch In the setting of tbe 
poses of the council•• state- well versed Ill lllterrell:itou.s rellclous, social. and cultural 
ment. · &tf&lrs nm the risk of Ull· reaturu of J~h liCe ln the 

It Is our prayerful hope wlttl ngly of!endlng br II\· first century. · 
tha.t the nonns and recom· accurate portra;ral of each c. An explicit rejection of 
mendatl ons of thtst guide- othu'a doctrine or W1¥ o! the historically laaccun.te no-
liAes 11o"ill proYe htlptul to life. tlOll that Judaism of tha~ 
Amtdcan catholics In attain· 3. ~~ and~ ;,t: time, apeclaUy that Of Pbarl· 
in&' U-Js noble objte,Uve. -~ saisin, 1rU a clee&dent for

Yers:ttln. 1.11d e:s- ma11srn &n4 hy;pocrtsy, wen 
Gemenl l'rlDcJples peclally semirwieJ lhou!d exempllntd by Jesus• enemies. 

1. It Is reeonunended that in orpllllze prognm.s to Im· f. AA ec!cn;·•leipllDL by 
each diocese In which Jews ~ltrn.tnt the statement. UiOUC scholars of the !Mnr 
and Christlw Uvw a. eom- ' · Tl\e pulpit shou)d also lie and complex reillty or Jud&· 'j 

:=on~~~~ ~~ ~i:: o~~.~~:~ ::!l:!~i::t1i ci:rm£~ 
antped to C&tl\oUc.J'e\\ish and exhol'llng partlclpat.lon atludtihubySC l'iul (Rom. 
affa.lr:s. in pro~ flt~ to the 9:'Zir,~rporailon of 

2 In k . ......... parocllial le,,.eL the ' ~- _,.._.. ......... u 
· ee;>tr-= m.n the sptrlt ll. School texu. prayttboo~ ........ :.. ...... , .-.. .,..., ,.... .. ,o 0• 
of the Cou...,eU's Declaration t --•= 
on Ecum"T!ism, C&tho!iu a.nd othu m!!dla •hou d.t ( g. A. full and precise e:c-
sllould tat;e the lnlUat!ve 111\der competent au.splces.r!t planatlon ot' tho use of tho 
not llnly In Catholic- t.u.mlned Ir. orc!er to · expreulon "lhc Je"·s" by St. 
Protatant and Onhodok move not on\y those lnllte1 John anc.' other :"ew TestA· 
..... , b •••• ..... rials "1Ucb. do not &ecord ment reCUtncu "·hlch appar 
..... r:s. ut ......, "' !~ler- with the conter.t and splr'it to place &U Je\n ln a aeia• 
In.: Ca.tho:lc.Jewioh under- o! the 1taWtlent. but also Un ~ht. · (The..--e c;prnslonJ 
stand.in;r. Public and fonnal tho.le: whJch faU to show and rcfemu:u ahou!<i be fully 
k'J:C~e '!'!.':r::i !~~~ Juda.bm's role In uh-atlo.n·\ and prtclsely cluiticd ln 

" '" h1115,!~l'Y In. any JIO!ltlve. accord&11ct with t.'le intent of Ordinary ot ~ clloct.H. 1 ..... a. Tht gener1l aim of all s. tt b recommended that the Statem~nt "!"t Jews art 
Catholic-Jewish meetings ts Cathol!c..J"·;lsh undtrst&nd· ~ot to be prt$.nle<1 as M• I 
to lncre~--: our undcr:sta.-id· In; be t <»ter9d efftct!,,.•IY . Jee~ or accuned by Cod as 
Ins both ot J'~ and at the popular leftl by if .Ws f,.OllolVKI from holy I 
tile C:aUtollc tlltll, tllmll\&te ~ ol ~ ... open &enpblre.: l - · · :) 
.ourc.a of terulon &114 mls· tlousa" lD. (!lacu ot 11o-or- Tb.is Subcommlsd:in tor . 

1 111111erstandin&', lbltlatt dia- slllp. mutual Ylslts to ~~ ~ 7"· ' j 
Joguu or conversations on • schools, Joint soda! nmtt ~ avalla!ile to tndlnduall 
dlUerut levels, mul~y · &114 "Ii~ room dfa· 01' poups tn the Ta.rtous dlo-. . 
intergroup m"Uni's De• lol'IJ.es... ' ' -· for further in!orm&Uon I 

tween. Cathollca and Jews, 1. Ca.thollc.Jel\<ish coopera~ and tor practical aids &ncS ! 
and promote cooperaUve tlon Ill the field or social suggestions for Ihm e!Corts 

1 soclal action. ictlon dtllped to promote 111 the ma ot Ca.tholic.Jew!sb. , 
4. These: meeUnp should be puhllc wll{&tt and morallt;y &ttalrs. 'I 

• marked by a genuine re- showd be ellCOUr&(fd. Plcue address co...,....,..,nd· I 
spect tor the ptrson &nd. a. Orientation &lid ruc11m:e mce to· ·--,,,.. I 
lnedom of all participants mattrlal tor the fort~oln,z ' · · • I · 
And a wlllll'-111ess to listen tecornmendatl0ll$ may be OUlc1 'ot the Secttt.err I 
&ncS to !urn from the other .sourht from the variow secretariat. for C&th; I 
'(l&rty. They shilulcl be Catl\ollc and Je,,,lsh. orian· olle.J'ewlsh. RetaU0111, ' 
Jointly planned &Ad cl.e\'cl· luUon1 th3t have bten a.c· 1312 )tusK!lusetu 
aped. UvetnthefieldotChl'Utl31l· AYelllle. N'.\V~ Wash· 

~ In order to avoid pon!hle Jn'1.sh teiat!oru. n ii al.lo lngton. D. C. 2000,;'. 



jADm., ••• AMERICAN .JEWISH CONGRESS 
15 East 84th St, New York, N. Y. 10028 

:To: Chapter and Division Presidents 
Chapter and Division CIA Chairmen 
Field Staff & Of'fice 
CRC's 

:From: Will Maslow, Executive Director 

March 28, 1967 

I am pleased to enclose a letter from Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyve1d in 
response to the guidelines for Jewish-Catholic relations recently 
promulgated by the Bishops' Committee for Ecumenical and Interreligious 
Aff'airs. 

As you will note, Rabbi Lelyveld commends the guidelines as an 
eloquent and conciliatory statement of the central problems of dialogue 
st£ll outstanding between Christians and Jews. Rabbi Lelyveld also 
observes, however, that the specific formu1ation of the guidelines, 
like those of the Vatican Council Declaration,are les& important than 
the manner in "Which they will be carried forward in the parish and 
diocese. 

In this cormection, some months ago the American Jewish Congress 
protested the deliberate retention of the intensely anti-Semitic text 
of tbe Oberammergau Passion Play as violating the ecumenical spirit of 

TR 9-4500 

the Vatican Council. Rabbi Lelyvela ne\i notes that there is a comparable 
problem even c1oser to home as represented in a Passion Play in Ui:lion City, 
New Jersey and doubtless in simi.lar plays throughout t.he country. 
R~bbi Lelyveld asks that as a means of illustrating the effectiveness 
of its guidelines the Bishops' Committee accept the matter of these 
presen~ations among its first areas of inquiry and educational ef~ort. 

• . 

. ·. 
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The Most Reverend John J. Carberry 
Chairman, Bishcps' Committee for 

March 17, 1967 

Ecum.enical and Interrel.igious Affairs 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relati~ns 
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washingt~n, D.C. 20005 

My dear Bishop: 

As president of the American Jewish Congress and in my own behalf, I 
want to commend the spirit which informed the guidelines for Jewish
Catholic relations issued by the Bishops' Committee for Ecumenical and 
Interreligious Affairs or which you are chairman. 

The guidelines speak eloquently and directly to some of the central 
problems of dialogue between Christians and Jews. As such, they are 
to be ~elcomed as an effective instrument in the b~ttle to remove 
ignorance and to strengthen interreligious understanding. We espec
ially refer to your sensitivity to the need to avoid pr9selytizaticn; 
to your acknowledgment of the "living and complex reality" of post
Biblical and contemporary Judaism, · and to your espousal of a "frank 
and honest" treatment of historic Christian anti-Semitism, including 
the need for maturity and discretion in the presentation 0£ the 
Crucifixion story. 

We are deeply troubled, however, by the following item listed as one 
of the "themes" under the heading, "~ec~mmended programs." 

"The presentation of the Crucifixion story in such a way as not to im
plicate all Jews of Jesus' time or of today in a collective guilt far 
the crime." 

We consider this wording unfortunate in that it may be construed as 
being weaker than the Vat~can Council pronouncement issued by Pope 
Paul, ~hich declared: 
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The Most Reverend John J. Carberry. ~ 2 

"What happened :1n His· passion cannot be charged against all the Jews, 
without distinction, then alive, nor against the Jews of today . " 

It appears to us unthinkable that the very American bishops who fought 
so vigorously for a forthright and far-reaching declaration in Rome 
could have had this intention. We had hoped that the Amer~can bishops 
would repudiate in its entirety the idea of Jewish guilt . For the 
persistence of the claim of such guilt, even when it is ascribed in 
limited fashion, makes interrelig1ous dialogue difficult . 

In this connect~on, and in t he spirit of frankness that must character
ize any dialogue between Catholics and J ews, I want to raise with you 
the question of dramatic presentations of the Crucifixion lalown as 
Passion Plays. Several months ago a group of distinguished authors, 
playwrights and literary critics joined with the American Jewish Con
gress in calling for a world boycott of the Pass~on Play at Oberammer
gau, Germany, in protest against what we felt was the intensely ant1-
Semit1c script used by the Oberanunergau villagers in presenting the1r 
pageant every ten years . 

More recently, and closer to home, another Passion Pl~y presentation 
has come to our attention which -- precisely because it appears egre
giously to violate the guidelines set down by the Bishops' Comm1.ttee 
for Ecumenical and Interrelgious affairs -- we now call to your at-· 
tentlon. We do so in the hope that your Committee will place such 
presentations among its first areas of ~nquiry and educational effort . 

The production to which we refer, now in its 53rd consecut~ve season, 
is being presented this year every Sunday from February 26 to March 19 
in the Park Theatre in Union City, N. J., which is operated as church 
property by the Holy Fam:lly Roman Catholic Church of the conununity . 
Its pastor is Msgr. C.M. Weitekamfr• The production itself is adver
tised as "America's Oberammergau.' 

A group of leaders of the American Jewish Congress attended a special 
student matinee performance of this Passion Play last month. They 
emerged from the theatre deeply disturbed by what they found to be the 
crude and blatant anti-Semitic atmosphere that permeated the entire 
production -- an atmosphere of hatred for the Jew that is antithetical 
to both the letter and the spirit of Vatican Council pronouncements 
and to the thrust of your own guidelines . 

I offer some excerpts from the report received at national headquarters 
of the American Jewish Congress from the leaders of our organization 
who attended th:1s performance: 

We attended a performance at which the entire audience was 
composed of children from the ages of about six or seven 
to 12 or 13, in the custody of teachers. 
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In the play, Judas is presented as a caricature identical 
with Julius Streicher' s stereotype of a .. Jew in Der Stuermer 
-- short, rat, big-nosed, using repulsive gestures. 

About half the play takes place in the supposed 11Sanhedrin. 11 

Large six-~ointed Jewish stars ide~tify it as a syna5ogue. 
Small scrolls are waved when necessary to emphasize a point. 

It is before the high priest that the real trial of Jesus 
takes place. The priests are depicted a3 brutish louts, 
cunning and corrupt.. Their chief motive appears to be to 
destroy Jesus for driving the money changers from the 
Temple and for his growing influence with the people~ The 
priests continually invoke Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to 
justify their action, 

The climax is the Crucifixion, accompanied by an electri
cal storm whose terrible lightning and roll1ng thunder 
constitute a magn1f1cent spectacle -- and which reduced 
many of th~ children in the audience to hysteria. The 
end of the world seems to have c~me. 

The entire production is a searing, hate-filled indict
ment of Jewry. The Jews are satanic; the Christians are 
divine dis~iples ~f the Lord· Jesus.. It is difficult to 
believe that the Oberanunergau script can be worse than 
this. 

The production itself is entirely professional -- indeed, 
lavish. But it is far closer in spirit to the philosophy 
of the Naz1 Party than to any contemporary ecumenical 
spirit. · 

We in the American Jewish Congress recLgn1.ze that no dialogue can ~r 
should seek to alter what is· primary in the trad~tion and the Scrip
tures of either faith. We are, however, encouraged by your statement 
to beiieve that we stand with you · in seeking to combat religi~us pre
judice and big.-,try 1nher1 ted in folk traditions and fort1f'1ed by such 
spectacles as the Passion Play in Uni~n City. F~r it is on the par+sh 
level th~t the vision of Pope John and the historic aggiornamento of 
the Roman Catholic Church must find their ultimate expression and 
their enduring effect. 

Brltherly dialogue, in the words of the Vatican Council, "does not 
reach perfection on the level of technical process but on the deeper 
level of interpersonal relationships, which demand a mutual respect 
_for the full sp.1r1 tual d:lgni ty of the person. 11 This is a position yG>u 
have eloquently endorsed. As Jews we accept this statement as con~on
ant with the requirement of our faith that we seek to make the presencE 
ef God felt in interpersonal relationships. 
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The P~ssion Play is ~ne indication of how long the road · stretches be
fore us as we set out, together, tcward that final reconciliation 
that will come not in the elimination of differences but in the ful
ness of mutual respect. On that journey we are at one With you in 
the high purpose, so beautifully expressed in your statement, of 
advancing the cause of Catholic-Jewish harmony~ It is in this sp1r1t 
of concern f~r human brotherhood and an "openness, cander and friend
ship" founded upon respect, that we are prompted to send you this 
communication. 

Most c'Jrdially, 

s/ Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld 
President 
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~ATIONAL 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 
SS WEST 42od STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036 • Wngacre 4-34SO 

April 20, 1967 

TO: Membership 

FROM: Isaiah M. Minkoff 

RE: Joint Program Planning Discussion Outlines 

As promised in my memorandum of April 4, enclosed are copies of 
discussion outlines developed for meetings of the Steering Committees of 
the Comnissions on Church-State and Interreligious Relationships, Inter
national Conmunity Relations Concerns, and Individual Freedoms and Jewish · 
Security, at which the Steering Committees initiated the Joint Program Plan 
formulation process for 1967-68. · 

It is hoped that you will find it possible to discuss these ques
tions within your own agency or among your leadership and send us your 
responses, so they may be taken into account as drafts .of the Joint Pro
gram Plan are developed. 

Additional copies of the outlines are available for that purpose on 
request. However, if time is a factor, it may be more expeditious fo~ you 
to duplicate them yourself. 

The discussion outline for the Steering Committee of the Conunission 
o,n Equal Opportunity is in preparation and will reach yQu within a few days. 
That will complete the series. 
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NATIONAL COMMuNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Conmission on Church-State and Interreligious Relationships 
Steering Convnittee 

Suggested Questions for Discussion £or Joint Program Planning 

April 17, 1967 

I. Church-State Relationships 

Are there any discernible trends in (a) church-state relationships -
toward or away from separation; (b) specifically, in regard to tax aid for 
parochial schools; (c) reiigious practices in public schools? 

Are there any indications of shifting positions within Pr.ot.estant and/ 
or Catholic connunities on any aspects of separation? If so, in what direc
tion? How significant are they? To what can they be attributEd? What, if 
anything, should we be doing about such tendencies? 

A division exists within the Jewish conmunity on applications of the 
separation principle to education. Are there any possibilities of resolving 
the differences and again evolving a unified Jewish policy? What might be 
the substance of such a policy? 

II. Some Specific Issues 

A. ESEA 

1. The 1966-67 Joint Program Plan noted that it was still too 
early for definitive judgments about the working out of the Elemen
tary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. Now that the Act is 
being extensively iniplemented, what evaluations .may be mad~? 

2. The 1966-67 Plan found that counseling and library service in 
parochial schools and many parochial school classes wEre being 
staffed by public school teachers, in programs conducted under the 
Act, "inconsistent with the plainly expressed intent of Congress 
that such services be limited to 'therapeutic, remedial and wel
fare ' services." To what extent has this finding been validated 
or invalidated by developments since? Specifically, what .programs 
or practices can be cited for or against such a finding? 

3. The Act provides for educational assistance to "economically 
deprived" children. What has been your observation as to how 
effective the implementation of the Act has been in rEaching 
11economically deprived 1

: children -- in publ.ic schools, in paro
chial schools? 

~. 1 it was expected that, because of the prominence given in the 
" 'Act to shared time or dual enrollment, there would be a. prolifera- . 

tion of such programs.. To what extent has this expectation been 
proved sound or unsound? What factors have been responsible? 

• ' 
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5. During the past year, suits challenging the constitutionality 
of the implen~ntation of the ESEA have been initiated, efforts to 
obtain an amendment to the Act permitting judicial review and to 
enact a separate law to that end having been unsuccessful. Should 
Such efforts continue? How much emphasis Qr. priority do they . 
merit? Specifically, what steps can and should be taken in further- ·' 
ance of them? Are there prospective supporters in the educational 
convm.mity, the Protestant corrmunity, elsewhere? . . 
6. The 1966-67 Plan recommended that "Jewish community relations 
agencies • . . maintain contact with . . . officials and educa
tional authorities ••• with regard to local uses of ESFA 
grants •••• n 

To what extent has this reco1m1endation been followed? With 
what results? What areas have been revealed as requiring special 
alertness? Is there need for interpretive material, guidelines 
or other kinds of literature to make such alertness by local Jewish 
agencies more effective? Specifically, what kinds of material? 

B. EOA 

1. Last year's Joint Program Plan noted that many Head Start · 
and remedial education programs had been placed in parochial 
schools and other religious institutions, in some cases where 
other facilities were available. Were Jewish premises so used? 
If so, for what programs? What has been the trend in this regard 
-- in the same direction or away from it? What groups or elements 
have, respectively, favored and opposed such use of religious prem
ises? What alternatives have been proposed? What, if any, role 
was played by local Jewish agencies? ~I/hat £urther involvement or 
efforts are indicated. 

C. Prayer Observances, Etc. 

1. Senator Dirksen's move for a constitutional amendment to upset 
the Supreme Court's prayer ruling was beaten by a narrow margin in 
Congress last year. He has introduced another resolution. Is t:'he 
issue now more or less serious than before? Is there reason to 
believe that the alignments pro and con will be different than a 
year ago? If so, how? What effect has the. conflict over · the 
prayer issue had on relationships in the ·commmity? On other 
issues? Is the reconmendation in last year's Joint Program Plan 
on this point still valid, or should it be r~vised? If so, how? 

2. Have there been any discernible changes in the attitudes of 
school administrators and teachers toward religious holiday obser
vances? With what effect on practice? What role is being played 
by CRCs in this area? Is there need for guidelines on specific 
practices, such as Christmas trees, baccalaureate services, and 
others? If so, what form should they take. 

3. There have been indicat~ons of increasing scheduling of public 
school classes on late Friday and on Saturday. Has a trend in this 
direction been observed in your community? Have any representa
tions been made by Jewish convnunity relations agencies? With what 
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effect. Is there need for more attention to this matter? If so, 
what· form should it take? 

4. Has teaching 11about" religion been increasing or diminishing? 
Is there evidence that opinions by justices in recent Bible read
ing cases have been an influence? Is our recent position adequate 
in the current situation? If not, what changes are indicated? 
What new or different progranmatic approaches? 

D. Bus Transportation 

1. Controversy over public transportation of parochi~l school 
pupils has been spreading, and the outcomes of legislative con
tests c>ver the ·issue have varied. What has been the tone and 
spirit of the debate, as compared to former years; i.e., more 
bitter or less, with greater or lesser residual tensions and hos
tilities? What role have Jewish groups played in the debate? 
Have alignments shifted in any significant degree? What has been 
the attitude of Negro groups? To what extent have implications 
for school desegregation been brought out? Is our present policy 
still valid; if not, how should it be altered? Are any specific 
new or different approaches or programs indicated? 

E. Humane Slaughter 

1. Have any new or different legislative proposals been introduced 
by advocates of humane slaughter legislation, or any new tactics 
employed, that demand response? Be specific. What can and should 
we do about them? Has there been any shift of attitudes within 
the Jewish community? How do they alter our strategic position? 
What progranunatic c~nges, if any, are indicated? 

III. Interreligious Relationships 

A. Vatican Council. Ecumenism. Dialogue 

l. The Vatican statement on the Jews was evaluated in last year's 
Joint Program Plan as "very significant." What evaluation can now 
be made of its impact, both nationally and in communities? Last 
year's Plan also observed that "more significant • • . than the 
language of the declaration is the manner of its translation into 
preaching, teaching and attitudes. In that connection, 

2. What do you think may be the impact of the gu.idel~nes for 
Catholic-Jewish relations recently issued by the U. S. Catho1ic 
Bishops' Commission for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs? 
Is there a role for Jewish agencies in maximizing such impact? 
If so, how should that role be translated into program? 

3. The 1966-67 Joint Program Plan recommended ::more extensive 
dialogue" with both Protestants and Catholics, while leaving open 
the question of including theological matters in the exchanges. 
Has there, in fact, been an extension of such dialogue (o~ a dim
inution)? Has its form and content changed? . Has it drawn new 
individuals into relationships? With what outcomes in attitudes, 
etc.? What reconrnendations should we now project? Are guides or 
other materials needed? If so, what kind? 
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4. There has been movement toward ecumenism, within Amer1can 
Christendom as a whole in tha past year. Has this manifested 
itself in your community? How? Has it affected Christian atti
tudes toward Jews? How? Has it had any visible effect on the 
church-state issue? Is this movement something that Jewish com
munity relations agencies should study? What, i£ any, are some 
prograrranatic imp1ications? 

B. Birth Control, Abortion 

1. The explosive issue of population control grows in importance. 
Pope Paul VI recently acknowledged that governments have a valid 
respo~sibility in this area. Has the issue been agitated in your 
conmunity? If so, what groups have taken what stands? Are Jews 
involved? Should our Jewish conrnwiity relations agencies play a 
role? If so, on what growids? tvhat position might w,e take? 

2. Similarly, has the issue of abortion been raised in your com
munity7 In what terms? With what divisions of sentiment? What 
has been the Jewish involvement and role, if any? Should the 
Jewish comnunity relations agencies take a stand? What might our 
position be? 

What has been the effect of controversy over the foregoing 
issues on interreligious relationships: Catholic-Protestant, 
Catholic-Jewish, Protestant-Jewish? 

C. Christian Religious Teachings and Anti-Semitism 

1. The relationships between anti-Semitism and Christian teach
ings about deicide and salvation are well reco~nized . They have 
been tacitly or explicitly noted in the Vatican Council declara
tion, the Bishops' guidelines and elsewhere. Do these developments 
suggest any need. for review of our strategy for coping with the 
problem of anti-Semitism arising out of re1igious teachings? In 
this connection, during the past year, an American version of the 
Oberall'lllergau play came under severe attack as anti-Semitic; Bishop 
Carli ~as denounced as an anti-Semite for his description of the 
Jews as deicides . Did these incidents have any observable effect 
on attitudes, either of Catholics toward Jews or vice versa? 
Would you suggest a different mode of response? If so, what? 



NATIONAL COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Conmission on International Comnunity Relations Concerns 
Steering Conunittee 

Meeting of April 21, 1967 
on the 

Joint Program Plan for 1967-68 

Discussion Guide 

I. Israel and the Middle East 

A. The 1966-67 Joint Program Plan made the foliowing evaluation of 
Israel-Arab relationships: 

" . . no major change . • • ; the state of non-war, occa
sionally marred by violence on the border, continued as 
for some years past." 

Does that appraisal remain valid? If not, how does it need to be 
revised in lig~t of more recent developments? is Israel more secure, or 
less so? Is the prospect of war greater or less? Have events thrown any 
light on the intentions of the Arab states? How do we evaluate the UN's 
disposition of Israel-Arab conflicts during the past year? What implica-
tions for policy, posture or program emerge? · 

B. Last year; noting direct U. S. sa1es of arms to Israel~ the Joint 
Program Plan ca;lied that an additional expression of "America's commitment 
to the security and welfare of Israel." 

Has that comnitment been given further expression since -- or is 
there any reason to regard it as having diminished? If there have been ap
parent changes, to what can they be attributed? Are there implications for 
us in these deveiopments? Specifically, what can and should we plan to do? 

C. Last year, the constituent agencies of the NCRAC urged U. S. initia
tive to convene a conference with the USSR' for the purpose of ending ship
ments of arms and war materials to the Middle East. Such a conference ·has 
not been held. 

Does it continue 
altered purpose? Has the 
way that would affect the 
prospect of its success? 

to be desirable? For the same, or expanded, or 
international climate changed in any s ·ignif icant 
~alling of such a conference, its agenda, or the 
Do we have an alternative recommendation? 

D. The effectiveness of Jewish corrmunity relations efforts, in this 
as in other areas, depends heavily on the extent to which public opinion is 
marshalled in support of our purposes. 

What trends, if any, are observab1e in attitudes toward Middle 
East problems among (a) Jews, in general, (b) the community as a whole, 
(c) the Negro group, (d) Christian religious groups, (e) facul~ and student 
groups , (f) o.theI;'s? To what extent do they parallel or depart from our 
positions? What programmatic implications does this have? 
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· Have there been discernible increases or decreases in the activities 
of Arab propagandists? Any changes in their propaganda lines? Haye CRCs 
undertaken any new activities in relation to them? Are there steps to be 
tak~n other than those already being pursued?· Is this area being given 
sufficient emphasis in the whole Jewish conununity relations program? 

II. Arab Boycott 

A. The 1966-67 Joint Program Plan found that the law requiring Ameri
can firms to report requests made to them by Arab boycott agencies needed 
"more energetic dissemination an4 interpretation • . • within the business 
community by the Department of Corrmerce ... ";but that, "even with the 
most vigorous administration, a law that asserts government policy but 
leaves individual compliance to the discretion of individuals is necessarily 
of limited efficacy. " Accordingly, it concluded that "outright prohibition" 
of cooperation in the boycott should be enacted. 

Have the pressures of the Arab boycott against Israel intensified or 
diminished? Is the foregoing conclusion still so~d, or does it need re
vision in view of developments? Have attitudes within the State Department 
and Commerce Department, Congress and the business conununity undergone any 
changes? In what ways? What are the implications for action during 1967-68? 
Are there measures aside from law that should be taken to combat the Arab 
boycott? 

III. Soviet Anti-Semitism 

A. The Joint Program Plan of 1966-67 reviewed "'token concessions by 
the Soviet government to the Jews of the Soviet .Union, and promises -- almost 
wholly unfulfilled -- or larger grants of some of the rights and privileges 
accorded other ethnic-religious groups and nationalities (among which Jews 
are included under Soviet law)," concluding that the .basic situation of 
Soviet Jewry had hardly been ameliorated at all as a consequepce. 

Has the situation improved or deteriorated since? Are there in
dications of Soviet response to the public demands being made upon the Soviet 
government? Have the attitudes or the actions of the U. S. gove~nment on 
the issue of Soviet Jewry shown any change? Has there b~en any discernible 
impact on the UN? Are there evidence~ of impact on opinion in the gene~al 
community? Are different approaches and techniques required? If so, what 
should they be? 

IV. International Human Rights Treaties 

A. Last year, the Joint Program Plan saw "little prospect of action ' 
in the present session of Congress" on ratification of the three pending 
human rights treaties and the Genocide Convention. In the new (90th) Con~ 
gress, a Senate subcomnittee has held hearings on the three pending conven
tions and is projecting others on Genocide. How do we now assess prospects 
for Senate ratification of the three treaties? of the Genocide Convention? 
of the Convention on Racial Discrimination? What factors favor or, con
versely, militate against ratification? Is there need to re-evaluate 
strategy and priority? What other implications for Jewish corranunity rela
tions agencies? 
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V. West Germany 

A. Gains by right-wing radical political factions in West Germany in 
1966 aroused concern in Jewish corrmunity relations agencies about possible 
tenden~ies toward a dangerous revival of Nazism in that country. 

Has that concern been intensified or reduced by developments since? 
To what extent are our appraisals shared by: the government of West Germany; 
democratic liberal forces in West Germany; the United States government; the 
general community in the United States? Do we consider adequate or satis
factory the reaction of the West qerman government? If not, do we have 
ideas as to what steps should be taken? What is the appropriate role for 
Jewish cormrunity relations agencies in regard to political deve1opments in 
West Germany? How does that translate, specifically, into program? 
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NATIONAL COMMUNITY REIATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Convnission on Individual Freedom and Jewish Security 
Steering Conmittee 

May 5, 1967 

Projecting the Joint Program Plan for 1967-68 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

I. Civil Liberties 

A. Appraising the status of civil liberties in America last year, the 
Joint Program Pian concluded that, on balance, we had as a nation met the 
test of wartime, maintaining a very large tolerance £or dissent and other
wise protecting freedom of expression, but not without some severe stresses 
and some official as well as private lapses. The Plan reconunended continual 
alertness to infringements of civil liberties and protest against any that 
occur. 

1. Does the general appraisal remain sound? 

2. Have there been incidents during the past year that 
brought the reconmendation for protest into play? 
If so, what were they, what was done about them, with 
what results? 

3. Has dissent grown, diminished, remained about level? 
Have there been new alignments among dissenters, new 
"lines" or tactics? With what implications for al.l 
aspects of Jewish corranunity relations? 

4. Is any different posture or program indicated for 
Jewish corrmunity relations agencies? 

*S. (See below) 
B. The 1966-67 Joint Program Plan endorsed "equal time" for radio and 

TV presentation of controversial positions. It foWld anti-Semitic broad
casts to be no~ controversial and reconrnended that equal time not be sought 
to .rebut them. Citing the KTYM case, it urged study, looking .toward a policy 
on revocation of licenses of broadcasters that consistently air such biased 
programs. Thus far, it has proved impossible to agree on such a policy. 

l. Have there be en any further significant developments?. 
Can we formulate any suggestions for a position that 
might gain general support? 

C. Last year's · Plan foresaw widespread censorship activity growing out 
of the Supreme Court ruling in the Ralph Ginzburg (Eros) case. 

1. Has this happened? Has there been legislative activity 
during the year on anti-obscenity bills? With whose 
backing, whose opposition?. What results? What do we 
now foresee in this area? What do we recomnend in the 
way of program? 

* 5. Does the refusal of some young men to engage in combat service in a 
specific war (viz., Viet Nam) pose a problem of· concern t'o us? 
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II. Extremism 

A. For several years, we have been watching with concern and making 
strong efforts to counteract a radical movement toward the right in American 
life. Last year, the Joint Program Plan called the radical right "a foree 
contending .for political party dominance (that) has had some successes both 
nationally and in various sections . . • and has emerged more openly than 
ever .• • • " The John Birch Society was seen as the largest and most suc
cessful of the many right wing groups. At the December 1966 meeting of our 
Corrunission on Individual Freedom and Jewish Security, we concluded that the 
nation has taken a stride to the right. 

1. What evidence can be cited that throws light on the 
activities of the John Birch Society and/or other 
radic~l right organizations since then? Does this 
evidence indicate added or diminished influence? 
Around what issues has the radical right concentrated 
its appeals? With what effect on various population 
groupings? Kave there been shifts in tactics, targets 
by radical right groups? What specific counteractive 
measures have been taken? What role have Jewish com- .· 
rrrunity relations agencies played? How effective have · 
local citizens conmittees on civic responsibility been? 
Likewise the Institute for. American Democracy? What 
implications £or program for Jewish community relations 
agencies emerge? 

2. Is there any evidence of change in Communist activity 
during the past year, as compared with the period im
mediately preceding? If so, what forms has it taken? 
Around what issues? How successful has it been -
with what groups? Should we be seriously concerned? 
If so, what should we be doing? 

III. Overt Anti-Semitism 

A. For a number of years in successive Joint Program Plans, overt anti
semitism in the United States has been appraised as steadily declining, 
despite a hard core of active anti-Semites . At the same time, it has been 
recognized that there is a vast reservoir of anti-Semitic attitudes and 
feelings and that economic and social discrimination against Jews persists. 

1. Is there anything new in the way of overt anti
Semitic activity to be taken into account this year? 
Has it increased or diminished in volume and/or in
tensity? What evidence of its effects can be cited? 
Is there any need for us to alter our appraisal or 
our programmatic resp~nses? 

. . 
2. Have there been noteworthy developments either as 

to the nature and extent of anti-Jewish discrimina
tion or the means taken by Jewish agencies to coun
teract it? What have public anti-discrimination 
agencies done about it? What more might we ask 
them to qo? 
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3. What further evidence has been adduced as to the 
nature, exten~ and origins of anti-Semitic atti
tudes? Are there progranmatic reconmendations, 
beyond those of last year, that are suggested by 
this evidence? 

IV. Reapportionment 

A. Thirty-two states have adopted resolutions calling for a national 
constitutional convention, presumably for the purpose of overturning the 
one-man, one-vote rulings of the United States Supreme Cow::t. But such a 
convention, once convened, would be free to act on any subject, including 
prayer in the schools, desegregation, etc ~ 

42067 

1. How do we appraise the nature and seriousness of the 
threat? What should we be doing about it? 
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An Experimental Project Sponsored by the 
Colll!Dission on Interfaith Act.ivities of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations and 
the I~stitute of Strategic Studies of the 
Board of Nationa1 Missions of the United 
Presbyterian Church in the rr. S. A. 



PREFACE 

ENCOUNl'ER FOR RECO?l;lLIATION 

A Guide for Study and Action by 

Ref'orm Jows and Unitod Pro:sbyterians 

In many communities excel1ent relationships oxist between clergy and 

religious professionals. However, congregants, in most instances, do not 

share this intensity of inter-religious contact. Up to now most congrega

tions• inter-religious programming has been of the annual pulpit exchange, 

brotherhood night, women's tea variety. Some have brought in a visitillg 

lecturer or two. Such programs while ot value, often tail to meet the 

deeper needs of many in the co11gregations and do not take advantage of much 

more profound opportunities. This program, in seeking to develop for 1ay-

men the kind of inter-religious rapport that does so often exist between 

their clergy, goes deeper, to every age group1 on an intensive and sustained 

basis. 

It is re~omended that the "Six Rules For Dialogue" prepared by Dr. 

Robert McAfee Brown to be round in this kit be studied carefully before 

proceeding further. 



ENCOONl'ER FOR REC01£ILIATION 

GUIDE FOR LOCAL CONGREGATIONS 

I. loJHA.T THIS PROJECT IS: 

BACKGROUND 

1 

In the Fall of 1966 an ad hoc committee was formed by the Institute of Strategic 

Studies of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. and the Commission on 

Interfaith Activities of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations (Reform · 

Judaism). Serving on the committee were representatives of the United Presbyterian 

General Council, Department of Christian Education, Nation.al Missions. COEMAR, 

United Presbyterian Men and United Presbyterian Women, and Reform rabbis and 

laymen, all members of the National Commission on Interfaith Activities of the 

UAHC. The task of this committee was to address itselt to the challenge of 

designing an experimental "~ass roots" inter-religious program to stimulate 

constructive confrontation and joint community action on the part of local con

gregations. The program that developed, "Encouuter tor Reconciliation," is the 

result of eight months of intensive work on the part of this ad hoc committee. 

ELEMENTS 

This program includes: education viz study with the clergy, private reading and 

conversational interchange or the dialoro&e; reciprocal visits to both synagogues 

and churches and Jewish and Christian homes; shared worship experiences in both 

Jewish and Christian places ~ worship; communi.ty action through the joint re
search1 ng, selection and carrying out 0£ an action program designed to meet a 

vital community need; educator's seminars as well as teenage and youth programs. 

FOCUS -
This specifically is a constructive encounter at the "grass roots" level, 

bringing together neighborhood congregations ot a selected city or suburb. The 

feeling prompting this focus is that a working viable involvement is not so much 

a matte-r of a few "big events" as it is that o'f' a good many nsmall situations," 

- not so much a matter of one major encounter as it is a ccntinuing series of 

relationships. 



INVOLVEMENT . 
The project includes the three dimensions of involvement essential to con-

frontation in depth. These are: (1) theolorleal understa11ding (through study 
and d1a1ogue) (2) worship (J) action. 

LEADERSHIP 

2 

Primary oversight will be the joint responsibil.ity or the local Reform Rabbi and 

Presbyterian minister. Working with the clergy will be a joint lay steering com

mittee composed of selected members of Church and Synagogue. Since the project 

features both education and action it is suggested that two sub-committees be 

established; one on study, the other on action. Dialogue groups will have a 

joint J~wisb-Christ.ian lay leadership, whose ti-aining will be in the bands of the 

directing clergy. 

RESOURCES 

The Encounter for Reconciliation Resource Kit contains •:triggers" for discussion, 

book reviews, newspaper clips, pertinent articles and a bibliography all for the 
use of participants. 

EVALUATION 

A Procedure for Evaluation has been developed by Dr. Everett Perry, Associate 

Chairman for Research and Survey of the Institute of Strategic Studies of the 

United Presbyterian Church. This mimeographed document will be available to every 
particiJ>ating synagogue and church. 



II. WHY IT IS IMPORTANT NOW: 

1. Both Jew and Christian share in the everlasting covenant God made with 

Abrahaln, Isaac and Jacob and, through them, with the whole world. The 

Spirit of this covenant God is presently at work in our society in the 

effort to break down walls of sepa.ration and establish one new humanity of 

love. "The deep interdependence of Jews and Christians is rooted in the 

redemptive mission of the covenant-making God.n (Eugene Smith - rTorld 

Co~ncil of Churches.) 

2. Today we recognize a pressing need for Jewish-Christian relations to move 

beyond agreeabie sentiment, general opinion, friendly interchange of ideas, 

"healthy" tolerance of the past to a genuine theological and practical 

grappling with concrete, controversial, contemporary, clifficult issues and 

crises in comJl'.iUnity and world. In such conf'rontative involvement we find 

out who we really are as human beings and we can develop a unity o~ inter

dependence through a shared listening and responding to people and their 

anxieties. 

3. Both Jews and Christians 1:1.ve in the same world, are subject to the same 

human pressure$ and responsibilities and are committed to the same human 

struggle for freedom, justice and peace among all men. 

4. If we are to live and work together for the common good in one world, we 

need to know each other in depth as persons. There must be a person to 

person confron~ation in what Martin Buber so aptly describes as an "I -

thou'1 encounter. It is through such experience that m11tual trust. openness 

and integrity are developed. The result wi.11 make possible a frank sharing 

of likenesses and differences, whether socialt theological, eithic~l or 

existential, in the recognition that unity is strengthened through a 

diversity understood and respected. 
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5. The unique theological and ethical heritage we share together under one 

Creator-God places upon both Jew and Christian a strong obligation to 

understand each other in depth. Together, as they explore the meaning of 

this heritage £or social, economic and political issue1s of our time they 

will come to recognize just how deeply rooted in Jewish origins are basic 

Christian concepts. It is quite credible that spiritual renewal and fresh 

commitment to the "human scale:' in a mass society can come to both Christian 

and Jewish co111111Unities as together they discover and practice their inter

dependence 1n today's society. 

6. By taking advantage ot society's c\U'rent p1uralistic mood, we can in honest 

enc.ounter, conclusively end the "cold war" which until recent times 

characterized the relations between the two faiths. We can use this pro
cess to change mere co-existence into a positive, cooperative understanding. 

Certainly, we should not be afraid that such exposures will weaken the faith 

of those who participate in them. To the contrary, we see the communication 

inherent in this program as a vehicle for strengthening reli.gious self 

knowledge and even personal faith. 

?. The love of God is intolerant of all barriers that separate people whether 

these barriers be racial, religious, economic, national or cultural. This 

love which is so integral a part of the spiritual heritage of both Jew and 

Christian demal'lds of all men a recognition of their coJl'itrlon humanity and a 
commitment to mutual acceptance and involvement in the community of man. 

Tha love of God puts us in one family and calls us both to one responsibility: 
the worship of God and the service of bis people. 



III. WHAT ARE THE EXPECTATIOl\\S 

It is the intention that the project may contribute substantially to the hope: 

1. That Jews and Christians in tbeir day to day community and neighborhood 

relationships 'JIJaY come more closely together in mutUS:l trust and respect. 
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2. That a climate may be effected in which both groups will feel free to call 

on each other £or the discussion and possible resolution of issues either 

peculiar or co111D1on to each group. 

). That Synagogue and Church may unite their personal and material resources 

in serving as a catalyst in community planning and devoelopment, and as a 

force for justice in community affairs. 

4. That a more constructively creative response to religious pluralism may be 

encouraged through mutual understanding and appreciation of each otherts 
re1-igious tradition and cultural achievement. 

5. That through a maDf-sided and continuing encounter in depth such as this 

project suggests and demonstrates misunderstanding and all forms of pre

judice may be exposed and disarmed. 
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ENCOUNTER FOR RECONCU.IATION 

GUIDE FOR LOCAL CONGREGATIONS 

LOCAL PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION 

THE JOINT STEERING COMMITTEE. 
Local r~sponsibility will reside in the hands 0£ a steering colllmittee made up 
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of repr~sentatives from both church and synagogue. Among those serving on the 
committee should be: the two clergymen; indivitluals responsible for educational 
activities, social concerns; youth and religiou.s school leaders; men's and 
women's club representatives. 

SOB-COMMrrl'EES. 
The Steering Committee should have sub-committees to plan programs for the 
various groups within the congregations. These sub-committees would be ma.de 
up of members of the Steering CoJlllJ11.ttee plus otbers. 

The Adu1t Program would have t.wo such sub-committees: one to deal with dialogue/ 
education programs; one to lay the groundwork for a joint program of community 
action. 

COMMrrTEE PERSONNEL. 
Those selected to serve on the various committees need not be either Jewish or 
Presbyt-erian 11lay scholars.;; However, they ought to be individuals with an 
interest in religion and its meaning for today. Certainly, this progi-am provides 
an opportunity to reach out into the congregations to fund and involve persons 
who may- not have been previously active in congregational life. 

PREPARATORY READING. 
We urge that each me.mber of the steering commit.tee read 11Cbristian and Jews: 
The Tragic Past and the Hopeful Future" before proceeding. This book is by 
Roland -de Corneille; Harper Chapel Books, (Paperback $1.75), Harper and Ro~, 
New York, 1966, 177 PP• 



THE ADULT PROGRAM 

The Adul.t Program has as its three components: Dialogue, Reciprocal Group 
Visits and ~ommunity Action. 

DIALOGUE. 
The dialogue stands as the vit.al core of the Saturation Program. Undertaken 
with serious commitment and h~nesty, the on-going dialogue can provide the 
opportunity for constructive confrontation and :meaningtul communication. 
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Successful dialogue seldom takes place in groups with more than twenty partici
pants. We recmmnend that meetings take place in the homes of participants on 
a rotating basis. 

Each dialogue group should have one Presbyterian and one Jewish moderator who 
are selected by the steering or sub-committee. It is suggested that ~hese 
moderators be informed, sensitive individuals with the ability to foll.ow "do•s 
and don•ts" for discussion leaders and "Rules for the Dialogue•: by Rev. Robert 
McA:fee Brown (in k1.t). 

Where noted in the program, one participant from each congregation will prepare 
in writing a five minute opening statement on the subject chosen £or that meeting. 
Consultation with the respective ~lergymen may be desirable. 

Hhere noted in the program, specific 11triggers" for dialogue will be used as a 
means of encouraging in-depth -discussion. 

Background material.s are noted or provided in each kit for the use of all par
ticipants. Their purpose is to illuminate discussions -- not limit them. 

RECIPROCAL GROUP VISITS. 
RG:: 1procal visits to church and synagogue services as well as to homes for par
ticipation in religious observances are suggested because of their vaiue when used 
in conjunction with the dialogue program. 

COMMUNI'l'Y ACTION. 
It is suggested that the sub-c~Dimittee charged with the area of community action 
spend the months from October to January invest~gating community problems and 
needs. 

As noted in the program, in January, at a combined meeting of all dial.ague 
groups, this sub-committee w111 present the results of its findings and proposals 
for joint remedial action. The dialogue groups can, at this time, dis.cuss the 
merits of the proposals made by the sub-committee and adopt one as a joint 
action project. 



CAIEl-IDAR FOR ADULT PROGR.A.ti 

PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 

1. Obtain church and synagogue agreement to proceed. 

2. Fo1"'1!1 Joint Steering Committee referred to above. 

SEPTEMBER 

1. Meeting in church for interested members. 
Meeting in synagogue for interested members. 

At these meetings the program will be introduced, dialogue participants 
recruited and materials and bibliography distributed. 

2. Joint Steering Committee meetings tor planning purpses. 

OCTOBER 

1. Dia1.ogue Group Neetings. Session One 

Sub j~ct: WHAT DO WE DO WHEN WE WORSHIP? 

·•Prepared opening statements, one by Presbyterian 
layman, one by Jewish layman. 

11~ay~r," Dr. Hanry Slonimsky (In kit) 
"The'· Dynamics 0£ Forgiveness,ii Rav. James Emerson. 
~EXcerpt in kit) 

2. Hom.a and Synagogue Visit 

Jewish dialogue participants will host Presbyterian participants for 
Friday night, Sabbath, dinner at home and services in synagogue. 

NOVEMBER 

l. Hom.e and Church Visit 

Presbyterian dialogue participants will host Jewish dialogue participants at 
church for Sunday morning celebration of Holy Communion and at home for dinn&r. 

2. Dialogue Group Meetings. Session Two 

Subject: EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION OF BOTH WORSHIP EXFERIENCES 

What have the members of the group learned from the reciprocal 
group visits? 

Trigger for Discussion: "If .Jesus Visited a Modern Synagogue,•: 
Ra~bi Joshua Haberman. (In kit) 
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DECEMBER 

1. Dialogue Group Meetings. Session Three 
Subject: MESSIAH AND CONCEPTS OF SALVATION 

JANUARY 

Different Approaches to Different Truths. 

Prepared opening statements, one by Presbyterian 
layman, one by Jewish layman. 

11\'le Jews and Jesus," Sam Sandmel (Review in kit) 
"Two Types of Faith, 0 Iviartin Buber (Synopsis in kit) 
"The Messianic Hope, 1= Norman K. Gottwald (Reprint in kit) 

1. Dialogue Group Meetings. Session Four 

Subject: CHANUKAH AND CHRISTMAS IN RETROSPECT: HAVE THEY HADE 
A DlFFERE?a: m OUR COMMUNITY, IN THE l!ORLD? 

. Prepared opening stateinents, one by Presbyterian 
layman, one by Jewish layman. 

National Community Relations Advisory Council (Jewish) 
Statement (in Kit) . 

Presbyterian Church-State Report (In kit) 

r:rt•s Happening,N S1J1Jons and Winograd, Uarc~Laird, Publishers, 
Santa Barbara, California. 

"Coming of Age in America" Edgar Friedenberg, Random House, 
1965 

... It Christmas Brings Conflict, 1
; NCCJ. (For Moderators• use) 

2. Joint Meeting of All Dialogue G~oups 

Meeting of all dialogue groups together to choee a joint 
CODllllUtlity action program. 

Note: Only one meeting per month is scheduled after adoption of 
community action projoct 1n order to allow time for it. to move ahead. 
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FEBRUARY 

Dia1ogue Group Meetings. Session Five 

Subject: UNANSWERED QUESTIONS or "BOW' WE SEE EACH OTBER11 

Triggers for Discussion: Theoretica1 View 

"The Unresolved Religious Problems in Christ~an-
Jewish Rel.~ tions," Reinhold Niebuhr (In kit) . 
"Judaism in the Post Christian Era, :i E'l.iezer Berkowitz (In kit) 
liJudaism in a Secular Culture, 2: Jacob Neusner (In kit) 
11Christian Beliefs and Anti-Semitism, :i Glock and Stark 
(Review in kit) 

Practical View 

"How You Got You Jewish Son-in-law, s; Andret1 Racker (In kit) 
"The Wayne, New Jersey Story, n Bebryary, 1967 (Newsclip in kit) 
"South Gage Park, Chicago - Summer of •66•; (Newsclip in kit) 
nADL study of Wqne, New Jersq (For 1'.ioderators• use) 

Dia1ogue Group Vieetings Session Six 

Subject: ATONEMENT 

APRIL 

Different Approaches to Different. Truths. 

Good Friday and 'Yom Kippur, The Day of Atonement, with 
particular refere~ce to the liturgy of both services. 
(This subject r&lates directly to the community action 
project selected from the point of view of repairing the 
evil caused by sins of omission or commission.) 

Prepared opening statements, one by Presbyterian layman. 
one by Jewish la;yman. 

11The Jewish Christian Argument, '~ Hans J. Schoeps (Review in kit) 
"The Gospel in Dispute, 11 Edmund Perry (Review in kit) 
11The Broken Wal," Markus Barth (Review in kit) 
"End to the Christian-Jewish Dial.ogue, :i A, Roy Eckhardt 

Joint Meeting of All Dialogue Groups in Church or Synagogue for 
Model Seder and Discussion. Session Seven 

MODEL SEDER: 
Led by rabbi and minister using: 
"An lnterreligious Guide to Passover, 0 Rabbi Balfour Brickner 
(In kit) 
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MAY 

•. 

DISCUSSION: 
Preceded by brief presentation of information by rabbi and 
minister 

Subject: THE RELATIONSHIP OF EASTER AND PASSOVER 

"The Real Meaning of Easter'; (pamphlet) Board of Christian 
Education, UPUSA Church, Westminster Book Store, Philadelphia 

Dialogue Group Meetings. Session Eight 
Subject: EVALUATION OF YEAR•S PROGRAM AND PLANNING FOR FUTURE 

What has actuall:y happened? 

What directions are indicated for the future? 

JUNE 

JOINr PROGRAM OF LITURGICAL MUSIC 

FOR ALL MEMBERS OF BC7l'H CONGREGATIONS. 
(Examples of such programs in kit) 
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A program for. teenagel's is to be planned early in the year bf a joint committee 
of young people from the church and the synagogue. It is suggested that youth 
advisors from the two institutions should work "ith the yo\lllg people. 

Prior to the planning of the program, ~re suggest as background reading. a small 
paperback: 

':when Jews and Christians Meet0 Lavonne Althouse, Friendship Press, •66. 

There al"'e many different types of youth programs. However, t19 commend to you 
two which we reel are quite worthehile. 

I. A SATURDAY CR SUNDAY AFTERNOOU INSTITUl'E 

This institute is drawn from an interreligious program entitled 
" Quest" first developed in Boston, Massachusetts. 

To be held 011 four Saturday or Sunday aft.ernoons. Speakers 
r ollowed by group discussion. 

1st Session - t·lhat Christians Don•t Know About JudaiasD1 

2nd Session - What Jews Don•t Know About Christianity 

3:rd Session - Teenagers in a Pluralistic Society 

The problems of inter-dating, inter-marriage, 
religion in the public schools, relationship 
of church and state 

4th Session - Situation Ethics 

Just vs. unjust wars, civi1 disobedience, love 
and marriage, drugs and narcotics, teenage 
drinking 

II. n:r.ERRELIGIOUS WEEKEND OF DISCUSSION AND VISrl'ATION 

Possible theme for such a program is: 

l-1Y RELIGION AND MY .ATTITUDE TOWARDS: * 
1. Interreligious Dating 
2. The Anti-Personalism ~- Our Time - Focus on the 

11Be-In;1 

J. The PsalD1s of Our Day - What the folk and 
pop s~ngers are saying 

4. Who Needs Religion? 
5. The Generation Gap • Teenage moral1ty 

This theme drawn from a successf.'ul adult dialogue conducted at Temple 
Sinai Toronto, Canada. (See de Corneille, nChristians and Jews: The 
Tragic Past and the Hopeful Future" Page l2J) 



A Typical Schedule: 

·Fridav 

4:)0 Registration at Synagogue 
6:00 Friday night (Sbabbat) dinner in the hornes of 

Sj~agogue youth gr.oup members 
8:JO Religious services at the synagogue, £ollowed ·by 

Oneg Sbabbat (social hour) . and introducation to .the 
temple with question and answer period 

Saturday 

a.m. 
12:15 
1:,30 
4:.30 
6:00 
8:30 

Sunday 

10:00 
11:00 
12:15 
1:15 

Worship at Synagogue 
Luncheon at Synagogue 
Addresses followed by group discussions . 
Group discussion reports 
Dinner at Presbyterian homes 
Evening Program 

::corree House1
; evening in church or temple 

is suggested. :;Psalms of Our Day•~ could 
be topic for inf'ormal discussion 

Introduction to Church 
Worship Services at the Church 
Luncheon at Church 
Evaluation and Conclusion 
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PROGRAM FOR EDUCATORS 

The f ol1owing are suggested programs for the educators and teachers o~ the two 
congregations. If desired, te.achers from other Presbyterian and Jewish con .. 
gregations in the community can be included. 
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Members of the church and synagogue educational staffs should plan th& institute 
together with representatives of the joint steering co?llDlittee. 

SUGGESTED THEMES 

r. "WORDS WE USE IN COMMON BUT TO WHICH WE ASCRmE DIFFERENI' 
MEANINGS: 

Covenant 
Election 
Messiah 
Revelation. 
Sin 
Immorality 
Reconciliation 

Since each word conveys an important and theologically different 
idea, select one word {concept) per session and explore it fully 
from both the Christian and Jewish point of view. 

~Jhere necessary and desirable, draw in outside speakers to help 
you understand the idea and learn techniques to teaching it. 

ll. 11THE IMAGES 'WE HAVE OF ONE ANOTHER'1 

Hera the group will want to explore the doubts, fears, stereotypes, 
prejudices and questions that lie behind or below the tmages. 
Again_, you may wish to draw on outside expertise. 

Ill. •;J!'l..JISB LOVE AND CHRISTIAN LAW11 

The traditional phraseology has been deliberately reversed. 
Exploring the theme as it is here suggested will give a 
more honest picture of the ideas • . 

IV. "THE BLANK PAGES BETWEEN THE TWO TESTAl'iENTS;~ 

vJhat happened in that interval between the last writing of the 
Old Testament and the first tnoiting of the New? What led to the 
emerengence of Christianity as a separate faith and why? 



V. t1TI1E HOLIDAYS .AND HOLY DAYS WE OBSERVE" 

VI. "THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN US - THE COOCEIDJS HE SRARE79 

SUGGESTED FORMATS FOR EDUCATORS• PROGRAMS 

I. WEEKEND EXCHANGE A.ND INSTITUTE 

8:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

ll:C>O a.m. 

Friday Evening Services* · 
Oneg Shabbat (Coffee Hour) following servic·es 
with opening of Institute Program 
Saturday Afternoon Iristitute 
Lecture and discussion 
Sunday Morning - Church Services* 

II. FALL - SPROO - EXCHAl«iE AND INSTITUl'ES 

(FALL) 

8:00 p.m. 

1:00 P•lll• 

(SPRING) 

Friday Evening Services* 
Oneg Shabbat (Coffee Hour) follcnring services 
with opening of Institute Program 
Saturday Afternoon Institute 

1:00 p.m. Saturday Afternoon Institute 
11:00 a.m. Sunday Church Service* 
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*These services might well provide an opportunity for an exchange 
of pulpits by minister and rabbi and an invitation to both con
gregations to attend these services. 

III. SERlES OF LECTURES - DISCUSSIONS 

These could be run as a series of 4 (minimal) or more programs, 
utilizing lectures followed by small group discussions. It might 
be decided to open these lectures to both congregations as a whole. 

IV. A WEEKEND RETREAT 

It is understood that a treekend. will have to be chosen on 
whi.ch there is no religious school. 

(This format could be used by any of the congregations,• 
affiliate groups.) 



A. Friday 

4:00 p.m. 

4:1,5 p.m. 

6:00-7:00 

?:00-8:00 

8:00-9:JO 

B. Saturday 

8:JO a.m. 

9:JO-ll:OO 

11:1.5-12:15 

12:1.5-1:00 

1:30 ... J:JO 

J:J0-5:00 

6:00-7:00 

7:00-7:30 

8:00 

Ueet at church or synagogue 

Travel 

Sabbath Dinner conducted by temple members 

Sabbath service conducted by members of the 
temple group 

Group Discussion 

Breakfast 

Discussion #1: A presentation on the theme 
by resource leader from the group who has 
prepared in advance 
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Service prepared and conducted by members of both 
groups. (This should be planned and mimeographed 
in advance.) 

Lunch 

Discussion /i2: Either a new topic or 
continuation o~ theme. 

Free time -- recreation 

Supper 

Model Havdolo ~ervice conducted by members 0£ 
the group 

Evening program 



c. Sunday 

8:30 a.m. Breakf'ast 

9:30 - 11:00 Discussion #3 

11:00 - 12:00 Christian worship conducted 
by members of the church group 

12:15 - 1:00 Lunch 

1:00 - . 2:30 Discussion #4 and SWllllB.ry 

3:15 p.m. Departure 

* * * * * 

FOR THE YOUNGER CHILDREN IN THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS 

A simple exchange program should be scheduled £or the primary and 

elementary classes, once in the fall, when the children from the 

Presbyterian school would visit the synagogue and again in the 

spring when the synagogue school children would visit the church. 

At these times the youngsters would be taken on tour and then in 

the sanctuary, the respective clergy woul.d explain ~he symbols 

and answer the childrens' questions. · 
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Participants From The Commission on Interfaith 

Activi.ties of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations* 

.Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Director, Commission on Interfaith Activities, 
CAHC, New York 

F4bbi Joshua O. Haberman, Temple Har Sinai, Trenton, New Jersey 
Mrs. Maurice (Fay) Mermey, New York 
!Mrs. Anita Miller, Staff Consultant, Commission on Interfaith Activities, 

UAHC, Ridgewood, New Jersey 
Rabbi Murray T. Rothman, Temple Shalom of Newton, Newton, Massachusetts 
Rabbi Byron T. Rubenstein, Temple Israei, Westport, Connec~icut 

'* The Commission on Interfaith Activiti&s is a joint commission of the 
Onion of American Hebrew Congregations, Central Conference of American 
Rabbis and the Jewish Chautaqua Socie~y. 

United Presbyterian Church in ~he U.S.A. Participants 

Mrs. Margrethe Brown, Secretary of the Committee on Studies, Commission 
on Ecumenical Mission and Relations 

Rev. Robert Cunningham, Associate Chairman, Institute of Strategic Studies 
Mr. Philip Hitchcock, Executive Director, United Presbyterian Men 
Dr. Daniel Little, Coordinator of Strategy Development, Genera1 Department 

of Mission Strategy and Development, Board of Nationa1 Missions 
Miss Lois Montgomery, Associate Chairman of the Women's Division, 

Board of National Missions 
Dr •. Theophilus Taylor, Secretary of the General Council, OPCOSA 
Rev. Dennis E. Shoemaker, Division of Lay Education, Board of Christian 

Education 
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So"' o/ mtul/ m'44ionat'lj St>CUt, 
567 SALEM END ROAD 

FRAMINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 01701 

February 1, 1967 

Rabb1 Marc H. Tannenbaum 
The American Jew1sh Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York NY 10022 

D€ar Rabbi Tannenbaum; 

~ 

The Boston Chanter of the B'na1 B'rith was kind enough to mimeo
graph and distribute a number of copies of a paper I compiled this 
summer for a gradua~ef. course in Sociology at Boston College. I 
thought perhaps you might enjoy reading a copy, as I know y9u have 
a great interest for the question under discusslon. 

The paper itself gives glaring evidence of 11m1tat1ons, but I 
think the important point is that smal l, hut determined efforts 
are being made by many in this p~rticular area. 

Sending you my prayerful best wishes, Rabbi, and looking forward 
to your lecture at Boston's John Hancock Hall, March 1st, I re
main yoi.u-s 

Most sincerely, 

Brother John P. Murphy, FMSI 
Seminarian 
Soos of Mary 

·. 
.o 
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CHRIS'lliN CA~HISM •• : 

PRIMER IN ANTI-smunSM? 

J. P. Murphy JIMSI 
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"A picture of God'' replied a buey four-year -old artist when aske~ 

the nature of his rather intense preoccupation . "But you can't do that 

dear" his ll'Oth•r remonstrated. "Nobody knows what God looks like." ·~ell" 

countered the child calmly, "They will as soon as I get this picture done." 

In this early anthropomorphic activity, the child i s engaged in a 

project very much generic to the role of religion: t he expreS"Sion of ~od 

and the Mystery i nvol ved in human terms . Gordon W. Allport , in his book 

The Nature -of Prejudice , diacu19es at length the paradoxical role of reli

eion: it is the great creator, and the grea~ destroyer. it makes prejudice 

and i t unmakes it. While the creeds of all religions atresa universal 

brotherhood, the actual pr.actice of such belief is often studded with 

divisive and brutal manifC!Jltationa. Lofty religious i~eals are offset by 

the horrors of presecution in the name of these same i deals. 

In one of the many "r<>und table" d5.scuesions I attended this stmll18r, · 

a pretty .Jewish teena3er posed an ageless p.:robl em, "I understand tbe need 

for scapegoat in the human mentality. but why i s it always the Jew'!" The 

an~r is, of course, that it is s imply not "always t he Jew". Historically, 

however , the young girl's sensi t ivity is substantiated by the fact that the 

JeW. have ~rtainly suffered more than thei r share in the abaninations of 

genocide. What ia particularly embarTaasi ng to all Christians i s the now 

well-known fact (clearly explained in the recent Gl9Ck and Stark report 

of which ve will hav~ much to say later) that only 51. of Americans vith 

feelings against the Jewisb people lack all rudi ments o f a supposed theo~ 

logical self- justification. Though anti- Semitism is as old as "S~tism" 

itself, alarmed Christi ans , such as ~reg9r}' Baum in his book Is the New 
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Test:'ammt' 'Ant:i'--Send:tic?, are taking a long, hard look at the hypothesis 

that the perpetuity of anti-Semitism even to this day is due, at leas~ 

in some measure to the fact that we are perhaps unwittingly still · 

teaching it from the pulpit and in the claesrooia, 

Teachers and textbooks have come in for close scrutiny and 

cTiticiam.
1 

An unue4ally thorough analysis reports ~hat the treatment 

given minority groups in over three hundred textbooks reveals that many 

of them perpetuate negative stereot~ea. The fault seems to lie not in 

any malicious intent, but in the culture-bound traditions which the 

authors of the textbooks unconsciously adopted. Since the Christian 

child, especially on the primary level, comes in contact with tbe hiatOTica.l 

Jeer almost solely within the limits of hia religious education. the need 

for close evaluation of such a situation is essential . 

Hence. we come to the purpose of this admittedly limited paper. After 

reviewing acme general backeround material, with particular emphasis on 

exeeesis, I would like to report the findings of some investigations done 

in the catechetical endeavors of my a.rt community, the Sons of Mary 

Minionary Society. 

ii 

Since the Jews have a place in salvation history, a place assigned 

to them by God no conversation of the Church can neslect its relat~onship 

to Israel.: The knowledge of Israel is part_ of the Church's own sel £

understanding. Christians vorthy of the name nw reali?.e that ve muat 

learn to speak of the death and resurrection of Jeaus without casting· a 

shadow of contempt on the innocent men. It is the "profession: of men 

within ·the Church like ourselves to teach the positive values of the 
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Christian religion. Thia auet never be clone, h°"8ver, at the coat of 

casting negati ve values upon other religions. What 11 God's message 

in regard to present conflicts? If. ve look to the 'Nev Test1111ent to 

find what our attitude should be toward the Jewish people we ahall find 

the answer: It ia love . 2 Fully aware o,f the development th.t has taken 

place in Judai1111 aince the time of Christ, we believe that God contin·.·~s 

£0 make himself. known and to be vorabipped in the synaso~ue services of 

our day. Slnce St. Paul telle ue that the gift and the call of God are 

:lrrevocable we trust that wherever God' a gi.fta and call are treasured, 

such as in .Jewish wor1hi~ . 'he continue1 to conaole men vi.th his grace. 

The moat adequate . ancl realistic - relationship between .Church and 

Synagogue in our day is, therefore, dialogue, friendship and cooperation, 

despite the frustrating hesitancy noted in certain areas.3 

The poaeibility of Chrietian guilt in the area of anti-Semiti8111 

baa been well-chronicled by Jules Isaac in his works, Jesus arrd 

tsrae1. and tthe ·Teadri:ng vf -Contempt. He maintains that in the conflict 

between Judaism and Christianity, Chri•tian teaching has reinforced and 

justified the anti-S~itism of pagan antiquity. ·Through the influence 

of tbia ecfucat:!.on, he contends, the Jews have become in the eyes of 

Christians e stiff-necked people, a blinded hard-hearted, stubborn race, 

e rejected eeople. a deicide nation, cursed and abandoned and handed over 

to ~he devil. Concerning the subject in question. he states, 

"Jesus d-ied the victim of Roman authority, sentenced 
by Pilate. crucified by Roman soldi ers. Nothing, not 
even the cooperation of tbe Jecri.ah authorities, can 
extenuate the significance of this historical fact , 
Whose certain~y is beyond question. 

{ 
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Such are the conclusLons of an investigation conducted 
on a purely .historical level - conclusions whi ch aTe 
limited, but essential. All the rest is the product 
of C~rist~an catechism - whose orientation we know -
which, because of its orientation, vas often guilty 
of fostering and supportine th~ vorst prejudices." (4) 

He correctly maintains that Jesus was never rejected by hie nation as 

a whole; the common people ' recognized him as their prophet. It was 

the Jevisb leaders especially the Pharisees , who were responsible for the 

opposition .and emnity that eventually led to the crucifixion. ?Jnfortun· 

ately . Mr ....... I sac then goes on to contend that the ~oSl)els themselves as 

we now possess them contain a polet:iical bias against the Jews and 

unhistorical additions to discredit the people as a whole. Jul~s le•ac 

accuaes" prim.ar~ly the fourth eospel and certain _passages of Matthew as 

having been written with a view to shifting the entire responsibili~y 

for Jesus' c-rucifixion onto the Jews and of making the crime against 

justice appear like the people's final rejection a! Goe 1 s message. 

This .supposition , the Ch~istian must reject. As Gregory Baum ~tates: 

"It is unthinkable for anyone who accepts the ~ospel 
· aa the ultimate revelation of divine love that part . 

of the New Testament was· designed to encoura3e con
tempt of any ?eople and concribute in a direct way · . 
to the growth of misunderstanding and hatred in the 
world. " (.~) 

'ules Isaac is correct, however , in accusing many Christians of· 

having created a doctrine on "the Jews" t:hat has little to do with 

the gospel and its spirit of love, and much to do inth the sp!rit of 

the vorld and its pride. 

It is imperative here to first briefly examine the gospels them-

selves, upon which all catechetical instTUction is based. 
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iii 

The often-repeated statement that the Jews rejected Jesus and had 

Him crucified is historically :mtenable and must therefore be removed 

couq>letely from our th~nkin~ ~d our vriting, our teaching, preaching, 

and our liturgy. 6 

Looking first at the synoptics, Luke i~ the ·most inexplicit 

of the three. ConsideT Matthew 12:24, 

"The crowds were all enraptured and remarked, ''May this 
man perhaps, be the Son of David?' But when the Pharl
_aees heard this, they said, 'Thia man drivea out the 
demons merely as a tool of Beelzebul, the archdemon."' 

Nark 3:22 ia also precise in reference: 

''Moreover the Scrtb·e-s who had ccxne down from Jeru
salem were saying. 'Re is possessed by Beelzebul, • 
and 'He is driving out the demons a a tool of the 
archdemon . '" 

In Luke 11: 15: however , where the charge comea from a split in the 

crowds : the a~thorities are not even mentioned: 

" ••. the craelds were enraptured. But sazm 'ant'0!13 the 
people remarked 'He is a tool of Beelzebul, and this 
is how he drives out demons.'" 

Luke often places a r,enera~ . . allusion instead of the particular one 

found in Mark and Matt'heo. There are a number of other exampl1es to 

be found in the s,noptics. Such examples tend to confuse in the 

readers' minds, subconsci ously or consciously, the rooted opposition 

of the authori t i.es Yi th the general reaction of the "crowds". Is this 

change from the specific "Pharisees" to the more genei:al terro of the 

"crovds" an example of Lucan anti-Semitism? ls he doing this in a 

deliberate attempt to vi.den the responsiblity and guilt for the 

oppos~tion to Jesus , so that it includea at least a majority of the 

peot>le? The ansvar must be no: for if Luke wae 10 vriting, he would 
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certainly have done i t much more thorou3hly. On the contrary, there 

is ample evidence in Luke h:i.mself that the crovds vere accepti ng Jesus 

(Luke 11:14, 20!1? 22:2). The reason for . the change in Luke seems 

to be much simpler. As the tradition 'S7ent out from a Palestinian mi lieu. 

where words like "scribes pharisees > s-adducees" meant something to the 

aud:!.ence, i t moved into a Gentile world where these specifi c t:enus 

had l i ttle relevance. So, zradually these specifi c expressions were 

erased from t be tradition and more general terms such as "the crovds" 

took thei r place. The obvi ous fact is , of course ~ that where anti-

Semitism was not inserted by design some can easily be extracted by 

7 
mistake. 

A si:n:Har phenomenon appears i n .John'• use o~ the term "the 

Jews". Someti mes i t t s used for the inhabitants of '!?ales tine and 

thereby i ncludes J&sus and the apostles; but more often it i s 

restricted to mean precisely those -forces in authoTity. Scribes , 

Pharisees, Sadducees : inimical to Jesus. Let us take for example 

the text concerni ng the Feast of the Tabernacles (John 7:1). Jesus· will 

not zo up open ly to t he 'Feast .because the "Jews" are seeki ng to kill 

him: 

" • • • no one, however . elt'(>ressed hi s op ini on of 
Jes1Js openly because of thei.r fear of the ~". 

Si\'<ce everyone i nvolved vas a Jew. this "fear of t lbe Jevs" can only 

mean the authori t i es. Thi s is confirmed as t he rtat't'Qtive continues: 

"Some of the i ntrabi t ants of ~lem said, 'Is not 
this the man they are anxious to kill? And here 
he i s speaki ng ri~ht out in the open , an4 they say 
nothing to hi m. Maybe the authoriti es have really · 

di scovered that this man is the Messiah.'" (7: 25-25) 
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Throughout the Goepel of John, 1iie find the terms "the J99" and "tboae 

in authority'' used interchanneably. 

Similar recent aegetical investigatt'Ona question both the erlatence 

of a "crowd'' around Pilate'• palace at the time of jud8ement and the 

role of Barabbas. Hovever much culpability is t>laced on the shoulders 

of the autbo,rities, the presumption ordinarily is that they vere able 

to gather end arouse a mob or a crowd to agree vi.th their intentions. 

From this the inference is that this must have been aomevhat representative · 

of the feel.inss of the majority of the -people in Jerusalem and possibly 

of all of Palestine Judaism. It may be ueeful to restore rcr9'pective to 

a situation vhere the hysterical baa long prevailed_ aver the historical. 

Jerusalem was the occupied capital of an occupied country. At the time 

of any great feast it vaa a tinder -box needing only a spark to :start the 

flames. It is then not: too likely that the Roman praefectus would allov 

a mob to gatber . let alone work itself into a fury;-at such a til!M!. And 

if any other Roman might have tolerated ibis, Pontius Pilate would hardly 

have done so. There is also : as we have pointed out) strong evidence 

that the people of Jerusalem were actually on the side of Jesus and 

against the designs of some of their leaders. Consider Luke 19:47-48 •• ~ 

''Meanwhi le . the high pti~sts and the SCTibes, es well 
as the leaders of th~ people veTe scheming to destroy 
him; but they could not discover just what to do, for 
the masS' CYf tlrtr people buns upon his words." 

Obviously> the authori ties and the populace dts&greed aharply 

on Jesus (Mt 23:33, Lk 20:39, Lk 20:19 , Mt 21:45, etc.) 

Secondly against the backround of an occupied city. the choice 

of Barabbas over Jesus is made quite plausible. Barabbas and his 
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companions had risen against the RC1181\ dadnatloa and killed either 1ome 

Roman soldiers or Jewish quialings during their revolt. Men had therefore 

come up to ask for the rebel•• release accordiug to the customary A11DDeaty. 

~ne"'!'e is no indication that they came up as a mob or that they came up 

~3ainat Jesus in Mark, or that they were gath~red by the authorities from the 

:Jopulace. They arrive to obtain the freedom of Barabbas. They find tbem

~nlvea feced with a possible diaappointmeut; there ia naw somebody else in 

prison aud ve cannot even be certain that adherent• of Barabbas would 

n~ce1&arily know who Jeaua ia. 

dangeTous thm Jesus and tries to releue the latter to tbem. Strengthened, 

no doubt, by the promptings of the authoritiH who bad brought Jeaus 

before Pilat:e, they insist on their orlgiaal purpose: free Barabbas to 

• ~'..lc::n and l e t: Jesus undergo punishment, crucifixion, in bl• place. Thia 

·would seem to be the picture which emerge• with relative clarity fran Mark. 

L!.ter the tradition (e.g. Luke) seems to have taken the crov~s as · b~i!ng 

!'lCb from the populace, but this cannot be 1ubstantlated from Matthew or 

.. :obn. 

Bence, tbe evidence explicitly· and definitely points against any 

'!'epreeentatlve Jerusalem crowd shouting for Je1us' death. It ls also 

quite probablP. that tbe crowd before Pilate va1 interested pr~ily in 

ruabbas cs a rebel hero, and la Jesus only ln ao far as He became a 

t~reat to Bar~bbae' rela nse. 

In conclusion, in ansver to the question "Who killed Jeaua Christ?", ve 

might respond in a three-fold manner: the treachery of Judas, who was a 

Christien; the hatred of Annas, who waa a Jew; and the indifference of 

Pi lat e, who was a Gentile. 
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iv 

Now that we have at least sane historical perspectiVa · to th~ 

situation in question, we can proceed to -examine the possible "teaching of 

contempt" more rationally. To examine all the texts in use by the Church 

is, of course, beyond the scope of the author at present. To make some 

small, but genuine contribution to the pr~blem, I have limited myself to an 

evaluation of only t.he teachers and texts of my own canmunity. In order 

to discover st:111e prevalent attitudes in t'he field of catchetical pedagogy, 

I had all the teachers answer an objective survey of twenty-six questions, 

a copy o~ which is enclosed. Questions 1-10, 20, and 21, I composed to 

discover some basic infOTmation; ~estion.s 11-19 and 22, were based on 

the Glock and Stark survey of which I spok~ earlier; Questions 23-26 were 

based on Father Crossan1 s exigetical findings which X summarized, in part, 

in Section iii of this paper. 

We have currently (1965-66) thirteen men engaged in teaching under 

the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine (CCD) program - 2 priests, 5 

scholastics (men who have taken vows and .are completing their education, 

like myself) and 6 novices {men preparing to tak~ vows). I, of course, 

did not take the test; two of the scholastics were unavailable during the 

two weeks when the test was being circulated; so, ten teachers cempleted 

the attitudin~l survey. Since the men teach every grade frum the 5th 

through the 12th, seven texts were examined.. (There is no text used for 

the 12th grade} • The texts used are as fellows:· 
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5th-8th •••••• "On Our Way:it Series 
9th •••••••••• the "New" Sadlier High School Series 
lOtk-llth •••• Archdiocese of Chicago Serie 
12th ••••••••• (discussion classes) 

Although 701. of those tested stated that they enjoyed teaching CCD, 

and hoped to continue next year, only one said that the Society had 

sufficiently prepared him to teach Christian Doctrine. Because of the 

pressing need for teacheTs, the policy of the community has been to send 

men out to teach!Who have little or no training in methodology. There are, 

of course, exceptions to this general rule: one man haD a Masters Degree 

in Education and four others have official Archdiocesan certification. 

One .of the texts used in the novit!.ate period of fot"IDation is 

Salvation Historx and the Commandment!, which contains this rather 

questionable passage concerning the crucifixion: 

"(after the scourging), the Jews proveo to have no more pity than the 
pagan soldiery. Completely unmoved, they insisted that .Jesus be 
orucifie.d ••• The procurator announced that he had found no reason to 
condemn the prisoner and that Herod had not either. He would release 
Jesus. But the Jews were not going to be robbed of their prey so 
easily." '(8) 

I have found that such carelessness - and I think t hat is the very word 

for it - stagnates much of the really valuable historical background of 

such books. Surely credit must be given for the :exc's explanation of 

the lack of faith in Jesus on the part of many Palescinian Jews: 

"It is no easy matt-er to say just wh,at sort of Messiah 
Jesus• contemporaries were expecting, since there were 
so many .:;. tfferent currents of thought in the air ••• 
The fulfillment va.s not a literal on,e ••• The Jews may 
have dreamed of an extraordianry int1ervention of Yahweh 
in human history, but they could neve~ have drec?.med that 
Re would actually come into the world in the person of 
His Son." (9) 
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Thia ia not at all the impression you get in many of the texts used in 

the classroom. Tb~ teacher cannot escape such prejudice in his period of 

formation . During a recent spiritual conference everyone was subjected 

to a reading of the following, the idea being that everyone wpend a few 

minutes meditating on the reading: 

"'Jesu~ Rejected by the Jews and the Pagans' - The Jews reject 
Him as a scandal to them even in the name of God. We could 
almost say that n supernatural demonism is exercising its power 
in the hatred of this people against the true Kingdom of G~ ••• The 
conduct of the Jewish people in Jesus' trail is nothing else but 
the terrifying realization of the attitude of the second cl.ass of 
men that we spoke about earlier. As we said before, the men of 
this group want God to come where they are. They do not consider 
· ollowing God. They deteDDine how God is supposed to conduct 
Himself ••• " (10) 

We might dismiss this passage of anti-Semltism as an example of £anaticism 

from the Middle Ages - except for the fact that it was written by one of the 

Church's most popular contemporary theo~ogi&na, Karl Rabner, S.~.; the date 

is 1965. Fortunately, Catholics hopefully understand that when one 

.theologian circulates the age-old argum~ncs about ·demonic possession, he 

speaks only as an individual and does not. in any way, express the official 

mi.nd of the Church. Fortunately, too, our teachers proved to be discerning 

adulta in rejecting 100% the two following statements on the survey: 

'1'.he Jews cannot be forgiven for what they did to Jesua until 
they· accept Rim as the True Savior. (#18) 
The reo.son the Jews have so much trouble is because God is 
punishing them for rejecting Jesus. (#19) 

Bence, such distorted reporting as the above cited seems to have no 

direct bearing on ethnic attitudinal formation. Also encoufaging was the 

fact the;t not one man agreed that 

There are a good many Jews connected with international banking. (#21) 
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One would of course expect rejection of such blatant prejudices a,s these. 

Yet misconceptions often times appear in: a far more subtle, unconscious 

form. The Sadlier GrammaT School Series handles the pro~lem well in its 

7th Grade text: "The chief priests and leaders of the people were against 

him." Then, bowe~er, the text goes on to give a needless ~escription of 

the leaders who are clearly identified as being Jewish: 

"They suspected the Savior, they purposely twisted the 
meanings Of His words. They tried over and over again 
to trap Rim into teaching falsehoods. They asked Him 
tric!<.z ~ue~tions to ~ry to baf fl~ Him. They either 
denied His miracles, or worse, called them the work 

· of the devil. 11 (p.147) 

It is hardly an exaggeration to imply that the stereotype of the crafty, 

conniving Jew, which has shown inself on many recent nation-wide surveys . 11 

is nourished Ln the young mind by such superfluous litanies. We no longer 

use this series in the classroom. 

Continuing this discussion of teachers, I would like to make some 

com arisons with and comments on the survey conducted by Charles Y. Glock 

of Berkley and Rodney Stark of the University of California. Based on the 

results of the survey, their book, Christian Beliefs and Anti-Semitism 

raises the question of the role played by contemporary Christian teachings 

in shaping att.itudes toward the Jews. 

v 

A crucial issue in the theological disputes between Jews and 

Christians t :··!:::1::; the first three centuries A.D. concerned legitimate 

succession from the Old Testament fr.' th. Christianity was irrevocably 

comnitted to the Old Testament as a prophetic basis for New Testament 
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fulfillment. The whole texture of the Old Testament, however, is steeped 

in ethnocentric history. This tradit:J.on tht"eatened to leave Christianity 

severed from its origin$; an apostate movement. 'nlus, the Christian 

condition of non-Jews had to be rP.conciled with the doctrine of the 

Chosen People. 12 But how was it that Cod had changed his allegiance? 

Continuity between Old and Nev Testem~nts 'Was preserved by the Christian 

theology that Christ fulfilled the prophecies of the Old Testament and 

was God's ultimate revelation to men, through whom salvation might be secured. 

Today's Gentile children who receive religious instruction learn Old 

Test.:iment stories that are largely concerned with the heroes and heroics of 

God's Chosen People. The child listens to the stories a.~d the heroi~ of men 

of his own faith. It is usually reasonably clear tha~ these Chosen People 

were Jews; yet the child is not a Jew. Thus, the lessons must show haw 

ancient Jewiah heroes can now be the property of Christians. 

'nlis fact is born out historically. Only half of .the teachers 

interviewed on my survey listed Moses, David and Solomon as Jews. 151. 

of the Catholics interviewed in the G&S survey actually listed them as 

Christians! In cont~~st, 731. of the Protestants, 61% of the Catholics 

(G&S) and 601. of our m.'tl teachers le:::ted Peter, Paul and the other 

Apostles as Christians, while two of our men listed "both Jews and Christians". 

We so easily forget that early Christianity amounted only to a Jewish sect 

13 
novzment. Yet accepting the divinity of Jesus end the foundation of the 

ChTistian Church as they did, they could well be considered Christians 

(in the modern sense of the term) as well. Yet when given this option, 

most of those tested choose "Christian" di.sr .garding the ambivalence of the 

historical situation. Christians also generally refuse to r ·:. • ~. J:.~das a 

Christian. On my own survey, only 357. listed him as such. 
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As to the question, "Do you think Pontius Pilate w3nted to save 

Jesus £Tom the cross? (114)~ about ~~ on both surveys, an overwhelming 

majority, answered in the affirmative. The next question was, of course, 

''Why didn 1 t he?" (#15). The data compiled on the Clock :and Stt1.rk survey 

indicate widespread acceptance of the belief· that the Je;:rs overwhel.in~d 

Pilate to bring about the death of Jesus. 14 Four of our te2chc=s t~n~ed 

toward this belief while five listed "uncertain". As fo-r the question on 

the responsibility for the crucifixion, 58% of the Protestants and 614 of 

the Catholics chose "the Jews". Four of our teachers followed this !ine of 

thinking, while six were "uncertain". Note that none chose the possibility 

of "the Romans", whose involvement Jules Isaac describes as: 

" ••• the pre-eminent one, with the full and total r.esponsib:. ::.. i ;.'-:,• 
supreme power implies." (15) 

To sum up the results of my Oiln survey> I am pleased to see so mE.ny 

"uncertain" answers given; it shows a definite open•mind.edness, an 

eagerness to learn. Allport (.!!!!.._Nature of Prejudice) indicates that the 

prejudiced person invariably "takes a stab" at an answer, always loath 

to admit ignorance. The completed r.nswer sheet enclosed should m!ike 

interesting reading. 

.. : 



Taking a quick look at the texts used in class, it seein.s that the main 

fault is carelessness in the use of the term 11the Jews" and a tendency to over-

generalize in ethnic matters. 

In the old Sadlier Granar School Series, the treatment of ablame11 is very 

well l;tandled. (Fig 1) Such simple, concise statements as,. "Some rece:ived 

Jesus, others did not" (Pig 2) are indeed valuable aids to impartial teaching 

of Christ. Yet, in t~is text,' as in most others, Jesus, who was both God 

and man, tends to have his divinity (Fig 3) stressed far more - to the point 

of imbalance - over .his humanity. The rejection of such a person becomes 

incomprehensible to the child, the crime of deicide monstrous, unimagitu1ble. 

As I stated earlier, this text is no longer used, but it was used for such 

a long ~ime previously, it deserved investigation. 

· One criticism I have of the On Our Way Series, now used in all primary 

levels, is the dichotomy set up between Old and New Testament Jews. The 

Jews of the Old Te$tament are seen almost as "pre-Christians" and are 

referred to constantly as "Israelited' or 11Hebrews", while when Christ appears 

on the scene, it is not the "Israelites" or the "Hebrews" who "reject" him, but 

"the Jews". When the early Christians gather together to worship. they 

"gather together for Mass" (Stb Grade, p.87), and not for the Passover-type -e 

meal which they are in reality celebrating. The point here is that identi-

f i cation of the early Christians is not made to their Jewish heritage which 

was still very much a Pl rt~of ~hem, but with modem-day Catholic phenomenon. 
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on page 90 of t~e same text we find: 

•=tn the ·early days _of the Cli~~h; Sd~~ Pet~r :~ Saf:nt 
John were ~r~~~e~ ~~r; pr~ch~ilg ttie ~ ,g! ~ ·: 
after the Jewish leaaers h.d farbidden them to do s6." 
(Bmphasirt • .:fram bete 0n .. Uiine) 

The Jewish leaders an se~n as enemies QOt only to the Apostles and the 
. .. 

Churcli• . but even. the 11w:~d of GOd"·· ... : ,; · .. . 
. I 

. .. 
In the 6th Grade text, the treatment of the leaders ie mUch more 

realistic: : 

nAmong the Sanhedrin thU:e were men who loved God and 
obeyed Hie Law. However, others were proud and greedy· 
for power." (p.75) 

.Another ~elleut passage is found on page 89; 

''Many of the Scribes and Pharisees were jealous of Jesus. 
As tbey could not deny Bis miracles, nor accuse· Him of 
any sin, they sought to kill Him. 'The Jews therefore 
took up ston.ea ~o stone Him.' - SaintJoii'ii':" 

The pToximity of these two sentences, with the aid of a trained teacher, 

could help to solidify in the mind of the sixth-grader the relation of the 
~ 

term "the Jews" to the Scribes and Pharisees. So much depends on a 

teachu~s being aware of aueh opportunities. 

Th~ 7th Grade text deals mostly with the Sacraments and deals only 

indirectly with Salvation History and the Crucifixion. 

The 8th Grade book gives evidence of an intensive - almost strained -

contrast between the "Old" and the "New'' Testaments, Covenant, People of 

God~ etc., Page 40: 

11 'Immaculate Mary· - Plower of Israel'·· •• Mary is the Plower 
of Israel. She is the fulfillment of the history of Israel." 

Here we obviously are running into a problem of aema-tics. The text is 

obviously not referr~ng to modern-day Israel whaii it bestows on Mary such 

f, . ••· 
... >· . 
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terms as 11tbe final link" in its history. The end result of the confusion 

in th• s~udent:s' mind ls that the modern-day Jew becomes irrelevant, an 

historical "left-over'' • We shall discuss this point further when: we 

cane to the 11th Grade _text. So much for the On Our Way Series. 

Sadlier handles the process of publishing a new High School Serles, 

the first of which (9th Grade) was in use last year. Page 104: 

"Sympathetic to Jesus, Pilate tried to free Him. But 
the Jews wanted Christ 1 s death ••• Led on by a few people 
sent by the Pharisees and the corrupt High Priest, E!!;! 
crowds cried, 'Crucify Him!' Lk 23:21)" 

''New'', did you say? I must give credit to the Teachers' Manual, however, 

for stating that "Nobing in the Old Testament implied that the Me.ssilah 

woald be God Himself!" (p.26) 

The Archdiocese of Ch~cago Series is used for the 10th and 11th 

Grades. The 10th Grade text states: 

"Jesus hung on a criminal's cross, betrayed by Judas, 
abandoned by Bia apostles and rejected by the very 
people He had come to save." (p.39) 

The 11th Grade text, from which I teach, clearly de-emphasized the 

"wonder-boy'' Christ of which we spoke earlier and poses the very realistic 

problem of the acceptance of a Carpenter-Cod by any person. The term 

"the Jews" is used in most all the references to the Old Testament, but 

we find this surpris ing s~at~erit on page 30: 

"God's religion remained true and good despite the 
Chosen People. The true religion didn't fail the 
people, the people failed it!" 

There is a completely objectionable historical dichotany of Judaism. 

(Fig. 5) Note the arrow I have drawn to indicate the distinction 

the book makes. between what it calls "God's Religion" and its involvement 

.. •: .. .. ...... -~:, 
. '· 



vith "die Chosen People" and the ''man-made religion11 it refera to u 

"Judaism". It has the audacity to claim (Fig. 6) that Judaism is not 

a true religion because "it was not established by God.11 (p 123) On 

page 117, we find the dichotomy explained to the student (Fig 7):: 

"With the rejection of Chris~, the Jews ceased to be 
Gnd1s chosen people. Consequently, Judaism stnce the 
year· 33 A.D., is a man-male religion:-" 

The picture on tbia page is extremely iq>ortant. Look at the expreHiDDB 
., . 

on the facea of Pilate and Cbr~st u compared nth the expreaaion of 

"the Jews", one spitting, oa.a grinding his teeth, a third holding an 

. instrument of torture. 

In eeneluaion, I• d like tn camnend some new catechetical effons .:U 

juat off the press and make a few suggeati0'18 •. 

In two recently published primary-level text:s, Come Let Us Eat . . 

(Herder) and ~. Lord Jesus (Allyn and Bacon)• the Judaeo-Cbristia 

correlation.a are made clear, simple mid realiatlc. The strict 

dichotomy of Teatm.ents ii gone. One finds the Passover and the Mala on 

facing pages, and other similarities handled in a"• that allaws the child 

to identify with both. The treatment cf Jesus. relations with the Jeve . 

le especially good in Come1 Lord Jesus. (Figs 7,8) 

As for some fin.al suggestions, I "might sum-~p a few: 

a. Greater stress should be placed on the Jewi8h roets 
of the Church. 

b. llemembe.r that the Old Testament is not ''Old'' to the 
Jews; perhaps sane new divisions of the Bible, or 
merely new· terms for the 9ld divisions would help 
apan this rather .strained dichotomy. 

c. The doctrine that Christ dieci for all men should be 
emphasized, · as well as the fact the "the Victim of 
the Crucifixion was Jewish,· those who wept were Jewish and 
those who carried Christ's message to the world were Ja.wiah." . 
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d. An effort should be made fr a deeper understanding 
of the 2,000 years of post-Biblical Jewish hiatory. 
Dore Scbary, the plisywright who serves as national 
chairman of the .Anti-Defamation League of the B'nai 
B'rith staeea, "God has not abandoned us; ve are not 

• w&-' fo&&ilized religion. II 

e. s~ronger emphasis should be placed on the Vatican II 
Decrees stating that each man has a right to seek God 
in his awn way, and live according to his conscientious 
beliefs. 

f. Good-will should be supplemented by a conacioua 
commitment against anti-Semitbm,. especially by 
thoaa involved i.n teaching religion. 

Perhaps after all thia antbropomort!hic activity,. ve, lib tbe little 

four-year-old and bis crayon, shall have a "picture of God''. 

( 
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The following is a famous survey given na~ionwide to ministers, priests 
and lay teachers of Chri:at : an Doctrine to teot cert&!n ethnic attitudes. 
It: was develoiied by Charles Glock and Rodney Stark who run the Survey 
Research Center at Berkeley o The participation is voluntary, and please 
don't put your nae on the paper. Thanks very m.uch. 

1. ':llB t leve:l CCD did y-ou teach? 
a. p~imary (l-S) 
b. secondary (9-12) 

2. Did you feel that. .~!1.a Society s:.sfficiently prepared you for 
teaching CCD? 

a. yes 
b~ no 
c. uncertain 

3. Do you enjoy teaching CCD? 
ao yes, at le.'.\St for the most p~ 
b • . yes-and··no (sametimes) 
c. no, not at all 

4 • Do you hc-pe to teach ne:rt year? 
a. yes 
b. no 
c. un.cert;:ain 

5. Did you c.dhere to the text-book that was assigned to you? 
a~ yes: a~ least fer the most part 
bo yes-and-no (s.ometimes) 
C u no, not at all 

6. In reference to Salvation History, did you teach that 
Christianity is the "flowering of Jud.418111"? 

a. yes 
b. yes, but not in those exact w~ds 
c. no, I used another frame of reference 
d. uncertain 

7. Do you have any Jewish friends? (eliminate those you could 
only refe:- to as "aC"quaintances") 

·a. ye.s 
b. no, at le.ast not to my knowledge 

A-6 
1._!:!t 

A-1 
B-8 

2. C-1 
~~.'::..: ... 

A-7 
B-1 

l. C-2 

A-4 
7. B-6 - · 

8. Before you en:::ared t:h!! Society, did you ever date a Jewish girl 'l 
a. y~s, quite: often A-0 
b. yes, at lea.9t once B-4 
c. no, at le~st not to my knowledge 8 C-4 

. ' 
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9. Did you ever encounter any anti-Semitic (anti-Jewish) attitudes in 
your C:CD c~s (however subtle - eg, name-calling, etc.)? 

a. yes, quite frequently A-1 
b. yes, at lea.st once B-3 
c. no, not to my knowledge C-6 
d. uncertain 9. D-0 

10. Have you ever had any Sociology courses (on the college level)? 
a. yes A-4 
b. 110 10 .. B-6 --

11. Do you think of Moses, David and Solomon as: 
a. Jews A-5 
b. Christians B-1 
c. neither of these 11. ~ 

12. Do you think of Peter and Paul and the other Apostles as: 
a. .Jews A·l 
b. Christians B-6 
c. neither of t:hese 12 • .....£:! 

13, Do you think of .Judas a•: 
aJ~ 

. 
A-3 a. 

b. a Christian B-3 
c. neither of these 13. -9.:l 

14. Do you think Pontius P.Uate wanted to spare . • '!?-::t.is from the -cross? 
a. yes 
b. no 
c. uncertain 

A-7 
B-0 

/ 
14.--.£:1 

15. If you think Pilate really wanted to spare Jesus, why didn't be? 
a. a group of -powerful Jews wanted to see Jesus dead A-4 
b. · a group of -powerful Ranans wanted Jesus dead B-1 
c. uncertain, or other 15.~ 

(A&B-2) 

(A&B-1) 

16. What group do you think waa most responsible -for crucifying Christ? 
a. the Jews A-4 , 
b. the Ran.ans B-0 
c. uncertain OT other (eg - neither) 16. C-6 
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17. Why did the Jewa reject Jesus (You may list more than one): 
a. They couldn't accept a Messiah who came from humble beginnings. 
b. Because the .Jews hated Gentiles they could not accept Christ'• 

·. message of brotherhood 
c. The Jews were sinful and had turned agai~st God 
d.· They were deceived by wicked priests who feared Christ 
e. They made an unfortunate but honest mistake 
£. Jesus did not actually fulfill the Old

1

Testament prophecies 
concerning the Messiah, so the Jews saw no reason to acc'ept Him. 

g. Question, as asked, contains an over- generalization and hence 
should be re-phrased A-1 D-0 G-S (Jl!&F-1) 

h. uncertain or other B-0 E-2 H-1 17. --C-0 F-3 (G&H-1) 

18. The Jews can not be forgiven for what they did to .Jesus until 
they accept Him as the True Savior 

a. agree A-0 
b. diaagr•• B-10 
c. uncertain 18. c-o 

19. The reuon tbe Jews have so much trouble is because God is punishing 
them for rejecti~ Jesus. 

a. agree 
b. di.sagree 
c. uncertain 

A-0 
B-10 

19. c-o 

20. It is a scientifically proven fact thet Jews, like many other groups 
are "clannish", or tend to "stick together". This is due, at least 
in same small measu.-ee, to the fact that in addit.ion to being an 
ethnic group 1 the .Jews are also a race of people. 

21. 

a. agree 
b. disagree 
c. uncertain 

There are. a good many .Jews connected with 
a. agree 
b. clisagi:ee 
.c. uncertain 

A·S 
B-3 

20. C-2 

international banking. 
A-0 
B-3 

21. C-7 

22' Bow do you think Jews in America today feel about Jesus? (You may 
indicate ·more than one answer): 

a. ~hey don't believe He ever really existed and feel Christians 
are foolish to believe in Him. 

b. They respect Him as a gTeat teacher, but they .are still sure 
He is not the Son of God. 

c. They regar~ Jesus as a misguided fanatic 
d. They don't give much thought to Jesus and his message 
e. They secretly worry that they may be wrong for not accepting 

.Jesus as the Savior 
f. They are sorry about Christ's crucifixion. 
g. uncertain or other 22. __ _ 

A-0 C-1 E-0 G-0 (B&C&D-1) 
B-8 D-3 F-1 (B&F-1) 

.,,.. 
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23. Luke 11:15 •" ••• the crowds were enraptured, But some muon~ the 
people r-emarked, 'He is a tool of Beelzebul, and this is how He 
drives out devils. 111 The phrase "some among . the people11 refers to: 

a. the Jews A-0 
b. only the Scribes, Pharisees and le~ders of the people B-3 
c~ the Romans C_;O 
d. uncertain 23. D-7 

24. In John: 19, 4-7, we find :. " ••• Pila~e said to them, 'I certainly find 
no guilt in Him.' 'We have a law,' countered the Jews, 'and according 
to the 1.aw He must die for He has declared Himself the Son of God~:tn · 
The term "the Jew~" refers t-o: 

a. all Jews of all time, for this crilile must be upon their 
heads and "the heads of their children". A-1 

b. only the Jet.is at the time of Jesus B-1 
c. only the Scribes, Pharisees and leaders of the people CP4 
d. Romans disguif.ed as Jews D.:.o 
e~ uncertain, or other 24. E-4 

25. Again, John 19: " ••• Pilate ••• said to the crowd ••• " The term 
"the crcwd" 

a. is erroneous, for there probably was no crowd 
b~ refers to Palestinian Jews who spo~e for the Jews of all time 
c. refers to a large "body of Jews surrounding Pilates' palace 
d. refers to a l~ge body of mixed ethnicity 
e. uncertain or other 25. ---

A-1 B-0 C-4 D-2 E- 3 

~6. Actually, the "c~owd" was just as much (if not mo~~) interested 
in freef.ng Barabbas as it was in kilJ..ing Jesus. · 

a. agree 
b• disagree 
c. uncertain ·-" 

A-1 
B-6 

26. c:..3 

.,,- --



SECULARISM, SECULARIZATION, . AND SECULARITY* 

"Secularism, " "secularization, " "seculari-ty," n secular age" - all are 
terms. of opprobrium and disdain· among the pious. From the Jerusalem Con
ference of 1928, when Rufus· Jones introduced a major discussion of 
"secularism" as the enemy of "the spiritual," through to the excited de
nunciat;i.ons of Harvey Cox's best seller The Secular City (1965), there· has 
prevailed. in the churches a widespread agreement that "secular-mindednessn 
and a "secularistic orientation" are to be condemned. By contrast, we are 
to appr9ve those situations in which Christendom or the church has managed 
to infiltrate or ·lay conquest the structures of life and make them subject 
to "spiritual values" or "~piritual goals.u 

Wh.en Paul 'Tillich stat~d in his Systematic Theology that "Christianity 
is ·the most materialistic of ail. religions" this was dismissed - if noticed 
at. all - as a rhetorical device typical of a confirmed dialectician (i.e.~ 
"obscurantist"). When, more recently, some of the centers of lay renewal 
have celebrated the encounter with "the world" in unconventional forms of 
the min~stry and liturgical acts .marked by the · language of ·ecstatic utter
ance, no. less orthodox a journal than The Christian Century has lifted its 
editprial arms in holy horror. · "The world," as a:ll ~.well~brougryt~hp :·.cnr.istians 
know, is something to be shunned! - along with the flesh arid the devil. 
Movements which deal with such materialistic matters as jobs and jails, 
houses, schools and playgrounds, are relegated by many of the well-meaning 
to the area of civic concern and - among the less well-meaning - scorned 
by SUC'h organs of "spirituality" as Christian Economics as downright 
impious. Comfortably and· happily lodged · in the life of the fortress, our 
churches and church colleges and seminaries have been largely content . to 
consign "materialistic." and "worldly" and 1.'secular" matters to a lesser 
sphere - and frequently to neglect them altogether. 

Yet the theological challenge to this insularity continues to grow, 
and, anxiety-producing::references to "taking the world seriously" appear in 
church periodicals from t:ime to time. Admittedly, these jarring interpo
lations usually come in speeches or articles by the younger men - by those 
who have not yet sobered and steadied down into the church's normal 
business. Still, it is disconcerting to have to reflect on the phrase 
attributed to the martyr, Bonhoeffer, who is supposed to have expressed in 
a moment of high irritation w~th ·the bishops and superintendents of his 
own denomination: "After all, Christ died for the world, not for the · 
Church!." What kind of a way is that for a churchman to talk, especially 
~hen there is already enough pessimism ·and hostility to spiritual matters 

*A paper by Dr. Franklin H. Littell, President of Iowa Wesleyan College, 
read at the meeting of the General Board of Christian Social Concerns of 
the Methodist Church; Portland, Oregon, on Kpril 11, 1967 . 

. , 
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run~ing loose in the world?! Yet~ magazine has recently featured the 
work of Friedrich Gogarten, a distinS4-ished professor of secu1arization, 
so there must be something to it! .· 

The Theol ogical I nterest in Secularism and Secularization 

The concern corrmands a growing .attention among leading Catholic and 
Protestant theologians of both Europe and America. For examp1e, early in 
March of 1966 there was held a major meeting at Notre Dame - a follow- up 
conference to Vatican II. Father Hesburgh too~ the initiative for this 
North American Theological Conference, bringing together some six hundred 
European and American theologians, led by a number of Catholic and Prot
estant scholars known to everyone present. Toward the final sessions of 
a week of intensive work somebody popped the bright question: ''What needs 
to be done in p reparation for Vatican III ?'' ihe response upon which the 
consensus and the Spirit sett led was that in preparation for Vatican III 
the most needed work was the development of a theology of the world, a 
theology of the created order. This is an eminently sound sign of where 
we are theologically in Christendom today, and also of where we are in 
fact in the life of the congregations and the other structures of the 
Christian movement. 

We have, by and large, a reasonably dependable understanding of the 
nature of the church. It-. may be largely ins.tinctive for most of the bap- · 
tized, but it is articulated in various confessions - especia1ly in those 
confessions of faith which emerged from the .church's struggle with anti
Christian movements in their own time and today. Christians today are 
privileged to 1ive in one of the great1ages of confessing Christiani~y, of 
the re- thinking and re-working of the life, mission and witness of the 
Christian church in the battlefield situation - when the church militant 
produces great confessions of faith. The problem areas are b1ocked out, 
and as the Catholic-Protestant dialogue goes forward many of the under
standings of the church will deepen and achieve greater precision . But 
we are short in a theology of the created order . And without that, the 
dialectic is incomplete. Without a true doctrine of "world," the 
Christian movement sinks back int o a ghetto or retrogresses into the age 
of Christian imperialism. As a matter of fact there have been only two 
great theologians of creation in .recent generations: the Jesuit anthro
pQlogist, Teilhard de Chardin, and the martyr to Nazism, the evangelical 
theoiogian Dietrich Bonhoeffer . And both of these men in their writings 
reveal a kind of insight, a kind of perceptiveness which escapes all of the 
rules of the theological game. Therefore they make us nervous too. 

The form of ecstatic utterance which we find in Teilhard or in 
Bonhoeffer is anxiety-producing to well- organized theologians . Neverthe~ 
less they come to us as prophets of the intellectual demands of the hour. 
And however disconcerting they or their followers may seem to professional 
theologians or churchmen, the doors to a fresh appreciation of the created ~ 
order which they opened must be entered if "a true church for a real 
world" is to be proclaimed and lived. The seriousness of the issue is 
such that we must press through the swamps of contemporary nspirituality': 
as speedily as possible, to line out the basic issues for study and 
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discussion. It is encouraging that this series of 1ectures should be sched
uled for the annual Board meeting. It is worth noting too that in its 1967 
conference, to be held in November, the Notre Dame Colloquium will devote 
its papers and discussions to the same theme - "Secularism and Secularity." 
We have begun to pick at the first outcroppings of a rich lode which bids 
fair to concentrate much attention for years to come. 

Beyond Translation 

We are accustomed to assert, of course, that the Christians have a 
gospel for the world. Thus, unless we are careful, we are tenpted to be1ieve 
that the lay renewal movements are simply new fonns of traditional evangelism, 
new methods by which the church sells a defined and well-packaged product in 
a needy "secular" market place. We are apt to think of the church as a kind 
of fortress, set in beleagured circumstances in the midst of hostile 
territory. Once in a while we organize bold scalping parties, sorties to 
dash out into dangerous ground to collect a few sca1ps and scurry back be
hind the barricades. We may think sympathetically of good Pope John, who 
threw open the windows to the outside world. In the mind's eye we see him 
(us) standing there looking bravely out over the barren "secular" country
side - not remembering inmediately that when the gales of change are raging 
a good deal of chill air must perhaps blow in, as well as much stale air 
inside be dissipated. 

If we let it rest at that - that we are simply inventing new and un
conventional ways of retailing a fair-traded brand product - we are guilty 
of an atrocious misunderstanding of our own history and misreading of the 
church/world problematic in this fullness of time. Those who speak to us 
out of the church struggle with the great anti-Christian ideologies and 
systems of the 20th century, those who address us out of the work of the 
Holy Spirit in renewal movenents, speaj< of' "the dialogue of the church and 
the world." Dialogue implies listening as well as speaking. :If the pro
gram is monologue, however dressed up, you can broadcast from a fortress as 
from a sound-proofed room. But if we are dealing with a real world, a 
created order of dignity and integrity of ...;its·:,own, we must move beyond such 
a stance of spiritual imperialism to ask what God is saying to us in the 
voices of the sons and .daughters of the stranger. 

If we would understand the truth to ~hich .Teilhard and Bonhoeffer are 
signs, if we would realize the time import of Kirchentag and lay institute 
and new-style Town Meeting, we must go beyond * translation. Translation 
is, to be sure, one of the great labors .. -~f Christian love. Just as in the 
age of the Reformation one of the great .. Christian acts was to translate 
the Word into the vernaculars of the emerging national cooununities (Gennan, 
English, Dutch, French, etc.), so today one of the major assignments is to 
get the Word over into the idioms of the new professional/vocational com
munities of our highly specialized society: .into the work-a-day language 
of atomic physicists, surgeons, real estate dealers, personnel managers, 
dairy farmers. How easy it is to dodge the imperatives when only_ the 
"church language" is used! These new communities, which are based on work 
and social role (even the "unemployable" have their identity!), profoundly 
need to hear a plainly translated and incompatible Word. 
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There is a great symbol of this service over the main door of Five 
Oaks Christian Centre, a lay training institute of the United Church of 
Cana~a at Paris, Ontario. Above the entrance is carved the sign from 
Pilgrim rs Progress: "The House of the Interpreter." Here the Word is 
translated into the idioms and vernaculars of the worldrs work, and here 
too the problems and decisions, the questions of conscience and concern, 
are lifted up from the level of pedestrian management into the setting of 
the Biblical world view. The translation goes two ways, but the real truth 
reaches out beyond that. For in the first verses of the Gospel of John, in 
Coloss~ans l:lSf, in Ephesians 1:10 .-' and 3:10 we are brought face to face 
with the work of the "hidden Christ," the "incognito Christ, 11 the Logos who 
was with the Father from the beginning, to an hope and expectation for the 
created order which reaches far beyond dependence upon organized religion. 
Indeed, we have it in Romans, the 22d verse of the 8th chapter: "We know 
that the whole creation has been groaning in travail together until now in 
anticipation of the fulfillment of the promises of God." The t€xt does not 
say "has been groaning until the Christians get there and organize their 
campaign .... n It goes far beyond that, far beyond translation alone, to 
an implied affirmation of the world~s own integrity and dignity and promise. 

What "World" Is This? 

If "the world" has an integrity and a dignity of its own, dependent 
.upon the incognit? Christ but independent of the church, obviously this 
"world" must be different from "the world11 which once we promised to avoid. 
What is this "world" for which Christ died, this "world" with ·which the 
church is to dialogue? What is this "secular cityn? 

"World," as we have been accustomed to use it, is an ambiguous refer
ence. In one sense, 11the world" (Kosmos in the Hellenistic Greek) is a 
poor translation: 11aeon 11 or 11age11 would be more accurate and more 
suggestive. The church is not pitted against "the world" so much as it 
is irreducably at odds with the "Spirit of the times'' (Zeitgeist). There 
is an age that is passing away, upon which the judgment of God has. already 
fallen - the age of dehumanization, warring, lust, racism, brutalization 
of the helpless. This is the self-satisfied, the self-congratulatory, the 
11wise" world with - for instance - the oft-repeated lie that 11human nature 
can never change_ 11 It is the world the end of whose citizenship is, accord
ing to the Apostle, death. In the other primary sense, 11world 11 is used to 
refer to the cr.e~ted order, to that whj.ch ·God found ngood" before man's 
rebellion defaced and spoiled it . This created order is not properly the 
object of the church's hostility. On the contrary, the church exists 
solely as an instrument of God's· plan in Jesus Christ to rester€ that 
created order to the perfection which He originally purposed for it. In 
Christ - the "New Adam, 11 the "creator, 11 the Redeemer - the creation is being 
restored in spite of all the temporary triumph of wickedness, all the 
transitory authority of sin. 

This restoration is proceeding, in part, quite apart from the specific 
works ·of organized religion. The restoration proceeds, in part, precisely 
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through the emancipation from churchly imperialism and manipulation -
which liberty we call "secularization" and "secularity." The freedom to 
which the baptized are called is the liberty of joyful obedience. The free
dom to which the created order is called is sometimes release from churchly 
controls - precisely that the will of "the hidden Christn may be fulfilled. 
In spite of the tendency of the pilgrim people to cease pitching tents and 
start staking out permanent claims, true Christian obedience does not call 
for the church to continue past the due date its controls over government, 
public schools, the university, social welfare, hospitals and homes, and the 
like. As Pope John XXIII stressed in "Mater et Magistra," Christian faith
fulness may best be expressed by respecting those structures, rights and 
dignities by which the so-called "secular order" is sustained. As 
Joseph Sittler, basing his discourse on Colossians 1:15f, affirmed so well 
at the World Council of Churches Assembly at New Delhi (1961), in the end 
His will shall triumph in the "secular world" as well as in the church. 

It is profoundly liberating, and theologically faithful, ·that we have 
moved beyond the monolith called "Christendom," that Christian imperialism 
is no longer a viable policy. Neither, incidentally, is the program of 
the Marxists to re-constitute a sacral society on new ideological grounds 
a "progressive" vision: on the contrary, it is as retrogressive as the ro
mantic desire to reconstitute "Christian America," "Christian politics," 
and the like. The "world" from which the demons of ideology and coercive 
religion have been cast out is not without Christ; on the contrary, it is 
precisely thus that true Christian liberty - for "the world" - is affected. 

We are now approaching the real clue to an understanding of what we 
are doing in the Town Meeting and in the Evangelical Academies, in any lay 
apostolate which takes seriously the world. One of the ways to remember 
this point is to think of the career of Bonhoeffer himself. Although 
Bonhoeffer is les~ studied in Gennany than fifteen years ago, in America 
his concerns - including the church struggle itself! - are still in the 
fpreground. 

The Significance of Bonhoe£f er 

' Perhaps because our churches in America are caught up in the preliminary 
stages of a church struggle, or perhaps because the German churches have now 
completely accomodated again to the restoration of Christendom, Bonhoeffer 
today receives greater attention on this shore of the Atlantic than over 
there • . 

Bonhoeffer began with the question: What is the church? He was then 
wrestling with the apostasy, the wild heresy of the Nazis and the Gennan 
Christians . He came to Fan8 in Denmark in 1934, to the Faith and Order 
Conference, pleading with international delegates there to reach some kind 
of minimal understanding 0£ the nature of heresy . "Heresy" was a word 
which no one had heard for a hundred years of comfortable cultare- religion. 
But, of course, the delegates could not bear his words . But he went on to 
write his great treatments of the nature of the community of faithful people -
such as "The Communion of Saints," recently translated and published in this 
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country; the devotional manual, "Life Together," one of the finest pieces 
of devotional and prayerful reading available to any ·Chr.istian today. 

During those first years he came back again and again to the question: 
What would a true church be like if one could be found? What are the marks 
of a Christian? What is the style of life and witness of the Christian 
community? He articulated these questions in a magnificent way·. But then -
and this was the more difficult assignment - in the last eighteen months, 
while in the Flossenburg, he wrestled as Jacob wrestled with the angel of 
the Lord with the question: What is the world? What is the Christian 
understanding 0£ the created order? And he became, with Teilhard, pre
eminently the theologian of creation. 

He was tempted, far more t·han you and I have ·any right to be, to fall 
into the Manichaean heresy, the recurring heresy of the Christia.~. He was 
tempted to believe that the church is alone the focus of God's purpose, of 
His illumination, the only place where the truth resides, while out there -
cowering under the clouds of darkness and ruled by Satan or the Demi-urge -· 
the world shudders and sinks into oblivion. This is the overtone of much 
of our churchly proclamation and praying and singing and action today, in 
the "post-Constantinian eran when the church has lost power and control but 
not yet learned the style of the servant. This is the heretical world view 
in which the created order is given over to destruction, while a tidy few, 
living in their little nest, look out with a kind of Schadenfreude on the 
destruction. of the world. 

If any contemporary had the right to fall into this heretical view, it 
was Bonhoeff er. He lived in the midst of a world gone mad, a world ruled 
by a murderer, a vulgar king of the gutter, a creature who was assisted to 
become the head of a government, the murderer of millions of people, the 
instigator of war, the destroyer of culture. Bonhoeffer, if any, had the 
right - in prison at the mercy of brutal guards, having seen friends 
murdered, having seen the country he loved dishonored - to believe that the 
world was given over to destruction and that only a tidy few rested under 
the sheltering arms of a merciful God. But his faith did not break or 
yield before this mighty temptation. He worked through Genesis; he worked 
through the Old Testament from creation on; he became the one who in his 
''Letters from Prison" - as in his last theological writings (e.g., 
"Ethics" ) - articulated the marvelous and faithful truth that neverthe
less (dennoch!) God's purposes will in the end be fulfilled in the created 
order. 

The trouble with the culture-religion of old Christendom, like the 
trouble with the sacral systems of the new Marxist- and fascist-type 
i~eologies, is this: they have neither church ~ world in any meaningful 
sense. The twin poles of B9nhoeffer's pilgrimage are lifted up for us, to 
help us to develop equally sound understandings of the church and the world. 
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Examples of the Problematic 

How, to be specific, shall we understand the problems of the campus 
(universitas), the city (polis), the civil rights movement, the public 
schools? If we have no doctrine of the created order, we shall either 
flee the encounters (the "sectarian" response) or use them to lay conquest 
the· "worldly" structures for the program of the church (the "churchly" 
response of Christian imperialism). If, however, we understand that in 
the fullness of time Christ has freed the slave structures from ecclesiastical 
controls, if we perceive that the dignity and liberty of his creatures is God
given, we can escape from either alternative corronon1y offered - alternatives 
both disastrpus and retrogressive, even if offered by authorities so eminent 
as Ernst Troeltsch and his followers . Troeltsch {"The Social Teachings of the 
Christian Churches"), a nee-Idealist and man of the establishment, understood 
the Free Churches but slightly and the process of secularization not at all. 

Secularism, which is yet another ideology, is rejected by men of liberty. 
But the process of secularization, the process by which properties or 
qualities once exclusively the church's have become accepted by the society as 
a whole, is in many areas providential . 

There was a time when only the church - and not very large sections of 
the church at that (Hutterites, Bohemian Erethren) - was devoted to the educa
tion of children . The Word moved forth with power, areas were cleared in the 
natural jungle, and finally all, civilized societies followed the church's 
pioneering work. At this point the church is faced with a choice: whether 
to remain a faithful pilgrim people and move on to clear the next jungle 
area and create another model, or to stay fixed, stake out a first mortgage 
claim and build a Tower (Ziggurat). If the Christians flag and fail, they 
will try to hold the lines of empire and control. They will insist, for 
example , that the schools must retain the lingering rennants of a Protestant 
public liturgy. They wil]. organize "Christian prayer amendmentn campaigns 
to fight against the blessings of liberty, to retrogress into a previous age. 

There was a time when only the Christians, and only a few of them 
banded in lay orders at that, rescued and cared for abandoned or orphaned 
children. By the power of the Spirit, this concern was "secularizedr: and 
today all civilized societies make provisions for the helpless child. In 
Hong Kong and l:i.ke places the Christian rescue missions must still collect 
each morning the abandoned infants, and to do this is a Christian witness. 
A similar historical case can be made for the Christian concern for the 
indigent and aged, whom the tribes once sent forth into the weather when 
they were no longer viable . But what case is there to be made today, in 
societies where the blessed process of secularization is well advanced, for 
Annual Conferences to devote half or more of their annual money and efforts 
to building orphanages and retirement homes?! (Can a better ill ustration 
of the· constant temptation to leave the tents of fa~thfulness and build 
Ziggurats be found?) 

What is the task for the faithful conununity, in its service to the 
world, in a place like metropolitan Chicago? Let me suggest one place in 
the jungle which needs clearing: the credit swindle, the viney maze of 
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financial extortion from poor whites and poor Negroes. The legal rate of 
usury in Illinois is 4~fe, which is over twenty per cent more than Luther and 
Calvin were prepared to countenance in the 16th century. But ·even this ra~e 
is often exceeded in under-the-table deals. Worst of all, because of wide
spread corruption in the Illinois State Legislature - an Aegean stables which 
escaped shoveling out even when newspapers published the tape recordings of 
bribes effected - there is no effective sup~rvision even where minimal pro
tection of the public has been written on the books. What the church shou.ld 
be doing is to found credit unions ·and other forms of mutual aid to break 
the usury system by frontal ~ssault. And then, when at some future date the 
society has become civilized enough to have secularized the financial pro
tection of the helpless, the church should with gladness move on to the next 
frontier. 

The public school has its dignity and integrity, and the attempt of the 
misguided to lead it back to some religious or ideological commitment 
(including "secularism" itself!) is retrogressive. Can . we say anything less 
of the arguments usually advanced for the :rchristian college"? What was the 
recent disastrous series of events at St. John's University in New York, the 
fourth largest Catholic university in the world, but a wretched attempt to 
continue the monolith of earlier centuries and to deny the blessings of lib
erty .to faculty and students alike? Is a rrchristian" college simply an 
advanced confirmation school, with the deck stacked against all open dialogue? 

·no we prove that we are "Christian" by compulsory chapel, by a loaded cur
riculum, by a dozen culture lags which simply document that the modern form 
of the college emerged from the monasteries and the cathedral schools? or 
have we the faith to perceive that in this day and age of the omnipresent 
and omniscient nation-state the precise contribution of Christians to higher 
education is to clear and defend an area of liberty in the jungle within 
which a true Republic of Learning can flourish? If we have only a doctrine 
of the church, and a defective one at that, we shall depreciate ·the uses 0£ 
the "secular" university and hold all "secular" structures worthy only to the 
extent that they are extensions of Christian design and control. If we have 
a sound doctrine of the secular order, however, we shall avoid rrchristian" 
political parties and "Christian" trade unions and "Christian" assaults on 
secular government and accord His creatures the dignity and honor to which 
they are entitled . 

We do not mean to imply any denigration of the Christian college or 
private school systems or even church homes and hospitals. Indeed, with a 
militant and doctrinaire secularism as rampant as it is in some State 
Departments of Public Instruction, in the irrunediate strug.gle the fight for 
the liberty and dignity of the human person may urgently require a strength
ening of a two-track educational system at all levels. But we should not 
seek to substitute a return to Christian monolith for the totalitarian and 
semi-totalitarian Ziggurats, the latter so securely based in a retrogressive 
ideology of Secularism. The church responsibility is to create models to 
bear a credible witness, not to engage in conspiracies and cabals. ·The 
process of secularization itself has been a blessing to many, · just as the 
life of the faithful community bears its own fruits and carries its own 
accreditation. Protestant Christians who have learned the blessings of li
berty will be borh better discipline~ in their own style than def enders of 

... .. 
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"Christendom," and they wil.l also be less anxious in -welcoming the comrade
ship of Catholics and Jews and sceptics and t:all men of good will" who seek 

-a beautiful and a just City. 

For the next generation in America, at least~ the pattern of social 
progress will follow the lines laid down at the great National Conference on 
Religion and Race in Chicago, . in January 1963, where for the first time in 
human history al1 major religious bodies - to the number of seventy-seven -

·officially cooperated on anything. The very last thing we need in the Polis 
is so-called ."Christian" politics which corrupts the -real business and. 
blessed potentiality of the public school, the colleges and universities; 
which denies the World City which America has become, and the future of the 
republic itself. 

How shall we view this generation of young people and students - the 
"peaceniks" and the nbeatniks" whom Mr. David Lawrence loses no opportunity 
to denounce? Of course the students have their "fringe" groups and indi
viduals - although not so many by far as the adult world! But the exciting 
truth is that this generation of students has produced more volunteers in 
service to others than any student generation since John R. Mott, Robert £. 
Speer .and the other giants of the Student Volunteer Movement eighty years · 
ago. Thousands have gone into the Peace Corps. Hundreds have risked their 
lives in the battle against' second-class citizenship - in the Delta Ministry 
and elsewhere . .. Of course "that's precisely the trouble, for with our 
Manichaean vie·w of the church/world relationship we in the church find it 
hard to app~eciate the volunteers unless they go out under the mission 
boards! Who gave the unauthorized the right to cast out devils?! We have 
forgotten even that faithfulness which the Psalmist expressed when he re
joiced that the sons and daughters of the stranger came to sing the song 
and do the will of the Lord. 

, 

How shall we view the civil rights movement? Of course part of our 
embarrassment on this point is due to the £act that some of the Negro 
leaders are beginning to talk as wildly and defiantly., after more than a 
decade of struggle in the jungle of unpunished arson and murder and defiance 
of law and justice, as whites. Imagine what life would be like in these 
United States if there were no middle ground left between Adam Clayton Powell 
or Stokely Cannichael and George Wallace or Lester Maddox! But to return to 
that movement for justice and righteousness which caught up all of the major 
cultural and educational and religious forces of the country in the passage 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964-: Was that a "purely political" offensive? 

Is the case for justice and due process of law for all of America's 
citizens a "purely political'~ case? -as though we were to say that with 
American corranitments on the world map as far-fl~ng .as they are, and 8D°fe of 
the peoples colored, the rest of us might as well join the human race and 
help make the American experiment credible? -as though we all were to af
firm that now, a century late, the 13th, 14th and 15th Amendments to the 
Federal Constitution shall be loyally enforced at last? This is one dimen
sion o:f the situation, J:?ut the less glorious. The momentous dimension, the 
revelation which broke through in that veritable PentEcost of public-spirited 
rallying at Washington in August of 1963, is the truth that His purposes are 
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being served also by "secular" forces and by "secular" movements . Remember 
all those fellows from the UAW and other unions, with their caps and insig
nia, singing the hymns of the new crusade and enraptured as they heard 
Martin Luther King, Jr. preach one of the great sennons of the century -
"I Have a Dream"?! ~hey too were " surprised by love" - like the churchmen! 

Or how shall we view religious liberty, and the development in this land 
of liberty of Free Churches and voluntary religion? Is the separation of the 
two covenants, religious and political, a •rpurely politicaln achievement? 
There are those doctrinaire ideologues who interpret it so, claiming that a 
''high wall of separation" between religion and politics is good for the state. 
And then they press on to idealize and sacralize the state, in a new flight 
from liberty . But those who lifted the standard of religious liberty in this 
·1and did not so speak or write . In the winning .of the Great Bill of Religious 
Freedom in Yirginia (1784-86) and in the ratification of the First Amendment 
to the Federal Constitution (1789-91), the case was made at another level: 
the highest fo:nn of religious obedience is voluntary; only that service is 
pleasing to God which is voluntary and uncoerced; God wants no compelled duty, 
for He loves the willing service of a joyful heart. In religious liberty a 
great theological as well as political moment was reached: the churches were 
freed to be obedient to the only Lord in matters of conscience, and the gov
ernments were freed to be nsecular." 

Secular government is _a marvelous invention, second only to the Free 
Church in the spiritual history of mankind. The old governments of Christen
dom, with their rulers by divine right and their liturgies and confessions 
c0mpelled by law~ were enemies of religious truth as well as political liber
ty. Like the new types of sacral government run by communist and fascist 
ideologues, they claimed final authority and ultimate loyalty. They are not 
content to be way-stations: they must claim to be cathedrals. But secular 
government is a human invention, created for specific purposes, modest in its 
claims, theologically speaking "creaturely." It is a wonderful thing, and 
those who would take us back to some old or new form of the state-church 
monolith are the enemies of high religion as well as undermin·ers of our lib
erties as Americans . Away then with the pernicious notion that before gov
ernment be entitled to dignity and honor it must be infiltrated or laid con
quest by organized religion or disciplined ideology! 

Spanning the Bow 

Culture-religion is debasing to the world as well as debilitating to the 
church. We need to span the bow more taughtly, aware that in the Free Church 
the disciplines of obedience replace cheap grace, and aware too that the 
Hidden Christ is working in the created order often in ways that we know 
nothing of. There are redemptive forces at work in the world which the · 
church not only does not control, but often fails to recognize when con
fronted with them. One .of the responsibilities of the Christians, as they 
cultivate greater faithfulness in their own ranks, is certainly to train the 
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ear which he~rs apd the eye which perceives when the works of Christ are done 
by persons not of this fold. 

This point comes through in missionary correspondence of previous gen
erations. Sometimes the old hymns led us into self-deception. There is a 
familiar sequence -

"Over there where the heathen are dying, 
Over there where the sin forces dwell, 
We must carry the great salvation, 
We must go and the glad story tell." 

But ·we do not carry Him! The whole Bible ~estifies that He carries ..!!!• And 
when we arrive at the most distant place, in however strange surroundings at 
home or abroad, ~e discover that He has been working there preparing the way . 

Every now and then that note breaks through in missionary society 
records, as ·some earlier messenger in Korea or China or India wrote home 
that when he had settled and begun his work he was surprised to discover 
that they seemed to be ready for the Word. Once in a while the report be
comes explicit, as in sudden insight the missionary remembered that the One 
who goes before His church is the Christ of God. No matter where we go 
among men and women of good will in the Great City we are surprised by joy 
in the same discovery: in "tents" of those gathered to work for better 
schools, decent housing, responsible police force, playgrounds and space for 
the children of the city streets, among those who work for justice and right
eousness and the City of Brotherhood, through the faith that purges anxiety 
we discover that He has gone before us. 

Now we live neither in a fortress in the midst of an abandoned world; 
nor do we rightly live in the midst of an order that does not know whether 
it is "church" or "world", to the corruption of both. We live - - those of us 
who share in the church's ministry - in a history, in an action in which His 
purposes in the church and through the church and His purposes in the created 
order will in the end be joined and reconciled. 

Let me put it very simply now in the language of my own craft, Church 
History. The Kingdom of God is not just the final age of Church History. 
(We understand this easily enough because of our hymns and our prayers and 
internal tradition.) The Kingdom of God is also the last age of the history 
of the world. In the Kingdom of God there are gathered up thes~ joint pur
poses - the history of a faithful people, visible, and the history of God's 
work in the created order - restoring His creation to the perfection which 
He purposes in it and which it shall, in spite of all wickedness and 
rebellion, in the end be granted. 

One of our lay theologians has put it this way. He has said that the 
only real difference between the church and the world is this, that in the 
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church His name is already known and His final victory is already being 
celebrat~d. But He has not abandoned His created order. We need, brethren, 
the energy of devotion and the discipline of faithfulness which mark a True 
Church. We need also the· joy and the fearlessness and the openness by which 
we perceive how in the city, in the secular city, in the created order, 
there ~re those ~ho serve Him, who declare the great salvation ef our God -
someti.,nes without yet knowing the Name of the Creator • 

.. ........ 
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Was Paul an Anti-Semite? 

A lecture delivered at Tu;il.e Israel Meeting Bouse 
in Boston, April S, 1967 

;?1 

n Jesus ot liazaretb was all rigbt; be represented the best in Judaism, 
· and Jews ~an leam llm\Y good things from hia. lklt when Paul of Tarsus becaae 

an apostle, there vu trouble. It was bis uaacb1ng and bis wrlc that split 
~ church and the 8JDICOIU8 in that fateful. 1f8¥ which has led to ever new 
o~tbreaka of anti-Semitism among the nations.• · 

The op1nion and jndgment contained in these sentences are widely spread 
among contemporar.r Jews. M. amer, J. Klausner, Sbolem. Asch, H. J. Scboeps 
and J118D1 others have not labored in va:JA. The time is over iD which Jewish 
scholars used to ward ott claima and attacks ot Christians by defaming the 
person ot Jesus of lu&retb. ait surprise, 1.t not regret, 1"88ent.ment, or 
outright bostilit'J',, is atill. found in Jewish description and evaluation ot 
Paul.1s thaol.og •. Few it &JV Jews would condone what according to the Gospels 
Judas Iscariot and tba Sanhedrin did to Jesus. But DLaD¥ would. consider a 
worse crime the t .reaaon and injustice committed by Paul against bis own people • 

. While some features of the m:issiooaJ7 work he did uoog the Gentiles are 
valued positiveJ.T, the attitude be shows to the neat from which be has flown 
f'inds but little appreciation. 

In the following I want to face the situation created by such judgments. 
While an inquiry into the validity of the more poa1 ti ve Jewish evaluations of 
Jesus of Nazareth appears inseparable from the study of the criticisms leveled 
against Paul, I will lim1 t myself to reflections on Paul and his theology. In 
seeking to 1"80pen the discussion on Paul• s theoloo I shall not aim pri.mar.Uy 
at the image of Paul which exists in Jewish m:iDds. I bel.ieve that the heart 
of tbe trouble lies rather 1n the wa:r in 1ibich Chr.l.atian.s have understood and 
sought to fallow Paulis theo1ogy than in the apostle himself or in his possible 
misinterpretation by Jewa. Though I ai>e.ak in a Synagogue,, I have to address 
above all Christians and, amongst thein, iqy te1low-Protestants. What if the 
anti-Semitism experienc.ed b7 Jevs should have its roots in a Gentile-Christian 
neglect or misunderstanct1ng of Paults message and work? 

We 8ball first consiter elements in the interpretation of Paul by 
Christians that have made him suspected or an anti-Semitic tendency. We shall 
then proceed to list a series of conditions which, if met by Paul himself, 
would actually prove that bis theology is anti-Semitic. And we shal.1 conclude 
by pointing out soma features .or tentative results of recent research which 
show not only the absence of sutticient evidence for a hidden or plain anti
Semi tism 1n Paul, but even more ~ presence ot the med of a drastic change 
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in the attitude ot Christians to Java. In this time of the :vear, when Jewish 
families clean their houses of old leaven, · Cbr.1.stians, too, might do a bit of 
housecleaning. 

I. Causes tor Suspicion 

1. The epistles ot Paul and the traditions gathered in the :Book of the 
Acts ot the Apostles leave no doubt about clashes between Paul on the one hand 
and diaspora and Jerusalem Jews on the other. An accusation simll~ to that 
raised against Stephen, the first mart11", was also levaled against the apostle 
Paule he was eua~cted ot "teaching all people everywhere (things that are) 
opposite to the (cboeen) people, tbe law, and this hol7 place (the temple)" 
(Acts 21128; cp. 6113-14). And he aperienced actual persecution from Jewish 
quarters. 0 As &t that time (i.e. the time or Isbmul and Iaaac) he who was 
born according to the tl.eah peraecuted hilll vbo was bom according to the Spirit, 
so it is now4' (Gal.. 4129). Rot all diaspora Jews wanted Paul persecuted, and. 
not all members of the Sanhedrin stood agaiut bim. So• ot the tormr became 
Christians, .the Pbariaeea among the latter aided at ti.mas with Paul against the 
Sad.dw:e:es. Stil1, Paul apparent.17 never got a cbance to receive in an orderly 
Jewish court all tbe benefit.a ot due proce1& of law. Tbs tact that Roman trib
unals to which he was tumed over protected bim, could barcD..7 endear him to 
those Jews who opposed him. At any rate, the extant lev Testament records 
contain evidence of onl.¥ two sorta ot malignant prosecutiona first Paul is a 
persecutor of <2l:ristiam 1 then Paul hiu-1.t is suspected, arraigned and harassed 
by Jewish ottici~s and aoarceq identif'iabl.e Jewish groups, and al.so b.Y per
sonal. and doctrJ.Jlaey (Gentll.e-Chriatian?) opp:manta. Also there exists post
neotastamental. Jevisb.-Cb.ristian literature in vhi.ch Paul. is branded as a · magi
cian and apostate. Bovaver. evidence of persecution of Jen b7 Paul. is not 
found. The tact that be was suspected and accused by tbell does certainly not 
prove beyond an;y- reasonable doubt that be bad in turn maligned them. by taking 
refuge to brutal power or outright lies. If he should be an anti-Semite, his 
anti-Semitism ought to be sought in more subtle procedure1. 

2. It cannot be denied that the vq :ln which Paul interpre1*1 Israel's 
bol.y writings of-ten brought him into conflict. vi th the Biblical exegesis and 
the oral tradition fostered by the proteaeional. l&lf78r-theologians and the 
conservative religious party of his ti.Jle, 1.e. the Seri.bee and the Pharisees. 
What this man of' the Spirit heard the Scriptures sq, and the liberties he 
took in bis association vi th Oentile1, were ~ else but in full harmony 
with contempora17 Palestinian and Alexandrian interpretation and application 
of God's law. In order to show that the Scriptures foretold Jesus the Messiah, 
the savior ot the world, Paul seemed to tbro'w out, it not the Scriptures then- · 
selves, then at 1east the special election 0£ Israel, its call, its ceremonies 
and i.ts morals a.s tbey were taught by the adberents ot tba fatherly traditions. 
Later Christian theologians:> amongst them especial.17 Ori.gen, August.ine 1 the 
Medieval scholas.tics (except the school of tbe Victorine&) pitted Paul's 
spiritual interpretation of the Scriptures apinst tbs literal, historical, 
fl.esbl.7 interpretation of •the Jews." 

·. 
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In Reformation theology 1 t was denied that any tradition,, be it Rab
binic, Christian-Patristic, or Medieval, coul.d compete with what was taught 
b;y "the Bible al.one.8 The Beformera opposed at the same time Jewish and Roman 
Catholic bermeneutical practices. Hebrew was gladly learned from Jewish scholars, 
even a return to · 11 teral. Bl.bl.a interpretation was recommended.. But the 
demarcation line against tbs Jewish wqa ot Bible reading was maintained. The 
Reformers did not yet know bow much in Paul's ~ ot interpreting Scriptures 
resembles the methods ~d, thoUgb. not the ·'881il·ts achieved, b7 tbe Qumran 
Conummity, b;y Pbil.o or the Targums, by Misbnaic and Talmudic exegesis. 

In brief, the claim that Cbristiaus haw a superior wq ot reading the 
Scriptures has been raised in the name of Paul against the Jews. It has giwn 
rise to a superiority complex that borders on, or creates, a spiritual anti
Semitism. Whether rigb°tl7 or wrongl.J', the 1.mi.tation of Paul by his .followers 
has brought the apostle himself under SUBpicion. 

3. Paul. called Jesus Qui.st tbs Son of God and be daacribecl him in 
terms of God's pre-uistent Wiedolll, ot the apocalyptic Son ot Man or second 
Adam, of tbe Suffering Servant of the Lord, and of the coming judge of the 
universe. Such descriptions, combined with sillil.ar elements in other Hew 
Testament writings, caused second century Christian theologians like Justin 
Martp, IrenaelJ8 1 Ori.gen, to call Jesua Christ. "tbe other OocP or "the second 
God" and moved tlle Ecumenical. Councils of licea, Constantinople, Ephesus, and 
Chalcedonto tornml.ate confessions ot tbe Trinity or God and the two natures 
of Jesus Christ. Such confessions looked like an intended bl.ow against the 
monotheistic creed found, e.g. , in the Shama Israel and in creedal Jeld.sh 
literature -- except in very few and margLiai heretical. writings like III Enoch. 
For Jewish ears the doctrines of the Tri.ni.q and of the Two Natures mu.at sound 
like an attempt to embrace polytheism, to drag down God to a human or material 
level., or to ext.ol a man to equality with God • . Paul seems to be the grave
digger of the worship ot tbs one Ood who is :1n heaven. Bven in bis theol
ogy be never wished to hllrt Judaism and to mutilate its message to the world, 
in his Christology he seemed to have committed blaspbenw or submitt..ed to 
idolatr;y. 

However, thou8h there are quite a few trini. tarian !ormul.ations in Paul, 
and though the i.ncarnation and c:nicifix:ion of the pre-existant Son, wisdom, 
image, or word of God is preached by him, this man was not the author ot .the 
"orthodor' Church's formulae of the fourth and titth 1centudes. · The· c.ouncils 
ot tlle Church formulated their conf'easion1 and dogmas in direct opposition 
not to Jewish faith but to the teachings ot monarchianist, Arian, or moaopq
site types or Cbristology which were strong in Antioch, in Constantinople, 
and in Egypt respectively. Gentile-Christian heretics, not Jewish monotheism, 
was opposed by the Coum:1la. It ia indeed possible and probable that, at the 
beginning of the intra-Christian controversies, the reluctance of the 
Antiochians to go along with that type or Alexanclrian Christology that was 
later to prevail had something to de with the vicinity of Antioch to the 
Jewish scboale of Jaamia and Tiberi.as. When the Antiocbians lost their battle, 
an attempt not t.o o~fend orthodox Jevs with the confession of Jesus the Messiah 
lost a chance to be continued and improved. Perhaps Antiocbian Christology 
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might eventuall.T have been tolerated b7 the Rabbis -- just as other Messianic 
movements inside Judaism were given their dq'. Some ot the rabbinic supporters 
of the Bar Kochba, of Sabbetai Zvi and of otber Messianic figures remained 
respected teachers inside Judaism. 

Certain is on1¥ this: :U at all the Hicean and Cbalcedonian dogmas 
contain an.rthiDg dangerous or harmtu1 to the Jevisb momtbeiatic creed, then 
the clanger and ha-voe is due to the Patristic interpreters of Paul (and of 
John) rather than to Paul bi.msel.!. Actually, in their ovn vay, the orthodox 
Fathers sought to ward oft polytheism, anthropocentriam, and philosophical 
distortions just as vigorously as orthodox rabbis bava alvqs done. They 
rejected the Onoatic notion that ~ other Ood but the God ot Abraham, the 
Father of Jeaua the Messiah~ bad created heaven and earth and given Israel 
the law. 

4. Dlring tb8 Second Vatican Council man,y people became shamefully 
aware that for centuries Christian liturgies, dramas, and theological. writings 
have . contained references to the "perfidious Java", and have labelled the 
Jews as "deicidae". Because Paul is the tirst theologian to have put into 
writing a theology that focases upon the passion and death of Jesus Christ, 
Paul appears to be the spiri.tual father ot al.l the meanness and injustices 
done to the Java in word and in deed, especially during and attar the annual 
celebration of Lent. It would certainly not be !air if Christians referred 
to the curse of the Minim that at ditterent periods ot Jewish history appear 
witbi.n and without the s&ione Esre. The evil. done here am tmre does not 
stand in perfect balances Cbri'Stians baw behaved a tb:>·usand times worse. 
Their hostile attitude to all J8W8 is not onJ.7 a cultura1 pbenomanon. but it 
has nown trom the heart ot their ralig1.on. They have dared to approach Ood 
and to do theology with curse-words on their lips. But again these results 
of spirltual conceit or vio:lent grief do not prove that it vas Pm•s inten
tion to make Christians behave that 118-J• 

S. After Augustine bad rediscowred £or bis time the relevance and 
stringenc7 of Paul's tbeoloS)", the Augustinian .monk Luther rediscovered Paul 
a second time. In bis renewal and expanctt ng ot Augustine• s interpretation of 
the apostle be d:l.d not or1glna117 aim at showing the wickedness of the Jews. 
Augustine had used tba Pauline statements against the so-called Judaizers, 
i.e. against thoee seeking justification by works ot lmr and boastillg of 
their own righteousness, as a weapon against the Pelagians. Luther used tbe 
same passages as an instrument · aga:i.Dat those elements in medieval 
Roman Catholic theology and church lite which questioDP,d or denied the 
monarchy of grace. In bis early (lS2J) treatise allou~~ Jew be expressed 
the hope that now, confronted with the light of the true, 1.e. the Reformers' 
interpretation o,f Jesus ChrJ.stt s COl!li ng1 the Jews would tum to faith in Jesus 
the Messiah. We m;q smile at this trimnpbant sell-esteem and see in it little 
progress beyond the attempts to force the conversion ot the Jen by the means 
of the crusades or the inqu:lsition. Still, "though on bi.a own tel"ll8, Luther 
beliaved to baw become a true lover rather than an opponent of the Jews -
precisel7 in the wake of his enthusiasm tor Paul. Things changed, however, 
twenty years later. DLsappointed bf the lack ot enthusiastic Jewish response 
to the Reformation, Luther wrote in 1S43 a second tract on the Jevs -- a 
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libellous, dirty, mean pamphlet. He makes use not ollly of the cheapest 
popul.ar anti-Semitic arguments but dares to give a theological justification 
to the slander. Thus the StUnner of the' Hitler period was enabled to use 
Luther quotations for bis worst witch-hunts. If Zwingli and Calvin di~ not 
descend as deeply into the morass of plebeian and ecclesiastical. anti-Semi
tism, they were yet not innocent of continuing occasionally the inherited 
medieval polemic against the Jewa. 

We concludes if the Reformers, even the rediscoverers of Paul, were 
not prevented by their discovery to dismiss, to condemn, and to fight anti
Semi'taism -- does this not prove that Paul himself was really anti-Semitic? 
I can only plead for patience. Knowing a bit about. the differences between 
Karl Barth and the Barthians, I suggest that there may also be a di.ff'erence 
between Paul and the most ardent Paulinists. It is not alvqs fair or nec
essary to blame the master £or the mistakes of bis pupils. The same rule 
appii.es, as far as I know, to Rabbis too. 

6. A certain understanding of Paul• s judgment 011 the Judaizers has 
influenced, if not prejudiced, the wq in which Protestant 19th and 2oth 
century Bible sch>lars have read and explained Jewish writi.Dgs. 

Certa:i.nly it is a long wq that has been trodden -- from Justin 
Martyr's exclusively polemic exploitation of bis large or small knowledge of 
contemporary Judaism, through Nicolas of Jqrale admittedly grateful_ depend
ence upon Raahi1s research, to John Li.ghtfoot•s Horae Habraicae (167$), to the 
Strack-Billerbeck commentary on the Hew Testament, to the Schlatter commen
tari.es, and to G. littel•s Theological. Dictionary of the New Testament. 
Christian Bible scholars have sought to delve deeper and deeper into ortho
dox and heterodox Jewish wri.tings and to create tor thei.r Christian. readers 
as fair an image of Judaism between, sq, .300 B.C. and 300 A.D. as they were 
able to produce. Outstanding works, like c. F. Moore's Judaism have been 
hi.ghl.ightson that W"'1'i the fantastic amount of attention given amo:ng Chris
tians to Philo, ~osephus, Tannaitic writings,, Jewish apocalyptical. literature, 
the newly discovered materials from the caves of tbs Dead Sea and early 
Jewish missionary literature, has impressed Jewish scbol.ars. Some of them 
are willing to admit that research in Judaism done by Christians has made 
them new1y aware of the richness and depth .of' Jewish thought. 

But even this great concern shown among Christians for Judaica does 
not automatically exclude 8D3' traits of anti-Semitism. For if the study of 
Jewish literature is done with the purpose of' creating nothing better than 
a black background against which the light of' the New Testament may shine 
all the brighter, then the Jews are still used as a whipping boy. There are 
numerous passages in Billerbeck and Kittel in which Jewish teaching is al
most monotonously summarized as a lapse from the altitude of prophetic teach
ing. Its heartbeat supposedly lies in promotion of external ceremonies and 
rituals, in slavery to a legalistic understanding ot faith and obedience, and 
in tbe proclamation of righteousness by works i.e. of a meritorious thinking 
which leads ."the Jewn to boast of his election and bis good works. No doubt, 
there are passages in Jewish Hellenistic, rabbinical, apocalyptic, and sec
tarian writings that invite or tolerate such interpretation. But there are 
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al.way-a opposite utterances, too, that magni.17 grace alone. Jewish exegesis 
has . - - except in very rare cases -- never been pursued with the aim of 
produ.cing one sys~m of faith or lite. Rather it is dial.ectic: _by combining 
opposite statemeJ1;ts and expositiocs, it reveals what d:ial.ogue. is going on 
where people seek to be faitbtul to tbe written and oral law. By overplaying 
one extreme of the pendulum's swing and by underplaying the relevance or .the 
other, J1W>¥ Christians have often proved less than fair interpreters of · 
Hagga.da and Halacba. 

Since the Christian concentration agai.Dst one amo.ng the Jewish ten
dencies (which lllS1' be dubbed Palagi.an) was done in the interest of a better 
under.standing ot Paul, and ied to the justification of his (supposedly). 
anti-Jewish statements_, ·Paul. himself had to come under supicion. For it is 
he whD appears to urge a most intensive but ultimately polemic interpretation 
of Jewish theology. I£ so much scbol~hip should really have proven that 
Paul 'Was right in his wbolesale condemnation of Judaism_, how could the conclu
sion be avoided that Paul himself must have atteapted to smash the Jewish 
heritage? 

7. Not onl.T Christian scholars but all members of Christian congrega
tions, as well as uncburched people who consciously or unconsciously. still 
live from and with scraps of information or evaluation received through the 
churches1 teaching or innuence, often hurt the Jews without knowing or 
willing it. He who calls the collection of Israel's bol7 books (i.e. · the 
Torah, the Prophets, and the Writings) the DOJ.d Testamant0 ; he who takes pains 
to prove ~at Jesus Christ is the "Bew Law"; he who finril.7 believes that the 
Gentile~Christian church is the nnewn or the "true people of Qodft; but also 
all who believe they are justified in despising circumcision, the celebration 
of festivals which originated before the birth or Jesus, or the observance of 
dieta17 laws -- they all hurt tba !eeliDge o~ Jews. MaD,Y Jews have learned in 
the past two thOQSand years no longer to protest or bemoan the unnumbered 
larger or smaller insults and injuries that· are conti.nuo~ showered upon 
them. Their secl"et suffering and patieace is equalled onl.7 by that of the 
American Hegroes 'Whom we white people (even when we are liberals committed 
to the struggle :for civil rights) inadvertentl7 but daily hurt by words, atti-
tudes, ·and gestures. · 

. . 
Since Gentile-Christianity of the West is unthi.nk:able without Paul's 

missionary work and the specific contents of bis preaching, it appears that 
Paul is to blame for all that is thought and said agai.nst the Jews -- not 
oDly' by seli'-con:f'essed enemies of the Jews, but more hurtf'ull.y by would-be 
friends of Israel. or by people who believe they are neut.ral. --

The sum o:f ihe matter presented up till now is unequivocal. Paul is 
under suspicion of anti-Semitism because maey- of the best Paul.inists have not 
been free of conceit, contempt, unconsidered rebuffs, or open hosti1ity 
toward the Jews. We have now to turn to Paul. bi.msel.t and to ask under what 
conditions he ~uld deserve to be called an anti-Semite and to be treated as 
such. · 



Cri.teria of Anti-Semitism 

The con:ept of anti-Semitism with which ve have to operate in this 
part is narrowar than tbe one commonli used. It is impossible to consider 
Paul the author or an exponent ot that sort ot anti·Sam1.tism vhich treats 
the Jews as a special race in the sense of interior, treacherous, degenerate, 
g:ree~, corrupt and corrupting scum. Except one passage in a PanJ 1 m epist.le 
wbicb will later be quoted extensivel.7 (I Tbess. 2al.S-16), there are no state
ments in the PauJ.ine epistles ~ no records in the Boole of Acts or other 
neo-testamental writings that would justify 'the assumption that ha wished tbe 
Jews to be treated as a virulent pestilence, tbat be stood tor forced convar
eioJi and favored the bumi.Dg of the~· and ot BJD11gOgaea, or "that be 
wanted the Jews extirpated with poisons prepared tor insecticide. 

But there is another sort ot anti-Sead.tism. I mean a wolf-1.n-sheep's
clothing t)'Pe ot anti-Semitiam which abhors with all decent and enlightened 
people outright datamation, murder, pogroms, bat wbich resides in tbe lott7 
world of religious and philosophical thought.. which is c:ti.splqed. in the· · 
teachings of books and classrooms, and which tiDds its expression in creeds, 
in sermona, and in Sundq School. Ivan people who may be relatively imlocent 
of crude, ext.em.al., palpable anti-Semitism may be guilty of a more eubtle 
spiritual. version. Crude anti-Semitism as alreaey attested in the Exodus -
Pharaoh's Egypt, and in Ierzest and Haman's Persia, is aiost likely not just" 
an invention of crude minds or an outburst of subconscious hostility that 
demands a scapegoat. Rather its real roots mq lie in the subtle thoughts of 
thinlcers and scholars who aim at an;ytbing else but bloodshed. It does happen 
that deep thi.nken wanting to scatter a few pearls of wisdom have fo:und that 
they have sown dragon's teeth instead. · . . 

Is Paul. an anti-Semite o! this kind? His shield will never be washed 
clean if be is the father or defender of ona or several of the folloKi.ng 
doctrines a 

l. Israel, after killing the H:9ssiah it was promised 8nd given by 
God, and after refusing to believe the message ot bis resurrection, is no 
loiJger tbe people of God. &.tber God's el.ection has now passed awq .from 
Israel. in order to embrace 8lld glorif;y the pagan nations. Henceforth, it is 
the task of the Gentiles who believe in Jesus the Messiah, to make the Jews 
aware of their stiff' neck, tQ,eir hardened heart and the consequences to be 
borne because of them. Gentile-Christians have a right to consider all the 
historical catastrophes that befall the Jews as a punishment of God and a 
waml.og of that curse which threatens all apostates from true faith. 

2. The l.aw kept holy in Israel from its earliest days to the last 
breat~ of mart;yred rabbis was not g1 van b7 God, but by amther deity or b.Y' 
interior angels. It is not a real :testimon,y of the tull. and .final wiU of 
the gracious Ood, but an occasion and means to increase and reveal mania sin. 
This law was act'Uall.y a curse. -- But it's miserable and dreadtul .function 
has been tanninated. When Jesus ·Christ came he brought grace and Spirit and 
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thus enabled man by i"aith al.one to inherit the 1d.ngdom of heaven. Freedom 
f'rom the la is -there.fore, after Christ, essential to trne faith. 'rru.e 
obedienoe require&· no law, no works of law1 "but onl.T respect for the Spirit. 

. 3. Teaple .and sacrifice, circumcision and cul tus, Jewish e"tbics and 
customs are not only supern.mus but act118ll7 opposite to a wrship · rendered . 
to Ood in Spirit. and in truth. .For all ext.emal., statutor,y, traditional 
things are inimical. to the religion of' a tree man. Personal experience, 
imlermst emotion, complete passivit;y or 1m:ll'V1.dual decision, in br:i.ef', 
raliglon of the heart, wins the victory over formalized and institutionalized 
cultus. The drama of' guilt-feelings and torgivenesa, tbe transition from 
alienation to acceptance and from unauthentic t.o authentic existence - even 
the dramas occurring in the individual man's soul take ~ pl.ace or Qodla 
dramatic histo17 with the Fathers, with Pharaoh, with Israel, with the Prophets. 
Comnnmal. life and personal condDct are second.ar;y matters if compared with 
personal. conviction. · 

4. There are so JDaD7 elements of truth in Middle Platonism, in 
Hellenistic !(vster,y Religiom, in Gnostic Dualism and Redeemer Myths, fioal.ly 
in Stoic Morality, that a Christian ma.y gladlJ' learn from them. Not only 
fragments of their thought ~orm and diction, but also tba subtle doctrine ot 
mediation between the spiritual and the natural world, which was developed in 
one of these systems, the experience of sacramental union found in another, 
the awareness o:r trag:Lc and yet redeemable md.stence sensed by the third, 
and the practicable idealist ethics of tbe fourth ot the named religious 
trends provide suitable me81lS tor the creation ot a new religion, ewn Chris
tianity. Because of its syncretistic character this new religion will appe~ 
to tbe Gentiles. The renunciation ot the Jeld.sb law will also make it easier 
acceptable and respectable. Appeal to the masses is, after all, al1 that 
matters. The failure ot the Jewish missionar,y enterprises and the success of 
the Christian mi..seion should warn the Jeva. U thq 791- fail to see the 
light - well, that's too bad for them. 

$. ~1"'9 are some Qiristians ~- Jew:lah born Christians like Paul, 
but unlike him l.acki ng the girt; of logical consistency' and void of a spiri. tual. 
vision of the needs of the time -- who deserve specific attention and rebut
tal.. The center of their acti n v is Jerusal.em; their l.eaders are Peter and 
James; their zeal. makes them send emissaries to all places at which Paul works. 
Their theology resembles that of the Oospel ot Ma ttbev, the epistle of James 
and the letter to the Hebrews. It is the theology of a halt-w:i cownant, 
that is. ot a compromise wb:l.cb combines faith in ~ rul.e or Ch st With 
conti med submission to the rule of the law. It adds "WOrks to tai th as means 
of' justifi.cation. It equates tr\ie belief with obedience and suffers from an 
eccl..esiastical and .moralistic bi.as. It is ol.der than Paulis theoloa, but 
not superior to it. Since the pagan ~emants .incorpora"ted into the preaching 
of Jesus Christ -crucified and risen sane the new religion better than do the 
old Jewish crasta, even the moat refined wq of retaining Jewish motifs iD 
Christian doctrine and practice is to be utterl.7 abhorred and flatly condemned. 



To ~ tiva items others might be added. 'Dioae jut 
presented do cert•' Ub" not encompass or exhaust tbe llbole of Paul ts theology. 
But tbe7 represent a selection ot features which -- it in tact present 1n 
Paul - would certa:1.D1T make his t.eaching ant.i-Semi tic. 'l'he worst among 
the anti-Semi tic features, but aleo strongest,. proot ot Paul ts basic apoetaq, 
would probabJ.7 have to be saen in the ti.tth ot the selected points. For 
cr1 ~oism egaiDst tbs teacbinga which Paul ha.d received in his youth, and 
passionate reaction agaiDst \lllbaptized Jew who harassed his work after his 
convenioD might be a:plaiDBd, it not excused, on .psychological grounds. We 
might,. consider it a critical. reaction against. som representatives of Judaism, 
not a,ga:l.Dst the subetance or Judaism itself. Bu.t the fact tbat Paui turns 
agai.r.t some of bis own Christian brethren onJ.;y because 'they seek to retain 
what the7 were taught trom ~ntancy, appears t.o prove that the apostl.e Paul 
hated the lmr tor ite own sake, and was in:lmical against t.he Jews - just 
because they were JnB. 

However. t.hat mq be,ve haw now to ask vbethar the five ~nts a.re 
real.17 present in, and essmtial. to,Paul's teaching? Be it admitted that 
Paul.im interpreters nmgjng from Augustina owr Thomas, Luther, Baur, to 
Burton, Bul tmam and Soblier have understood Paul in one or several of ~ 
ouWned v~. Jewiab achol.are 1ilbo took the trouble to seek aeconda.17 infor
mation on what Paul wanted to sq have turned to the Christian coJllllll!tntators 
on Paul and have found a:>re than a confirmation ot tbair worst susp:icionas 
they :read that precisely those t.hi nga were the ver.r virtues of Paul which to 
them l.ookad most vicious. I have no quarrel vi.th Jews who asSWll8 that cen.
turiea or milleni.a ot acl'UpUl.ous investigation of Paul should be ral.iable 
emugh to permit them a judgment on Paul. A11 too otten. tbDugb not alwqs 
llhat Christians bava made or Paul gave good reason to the Jeva to con.sidar 
him am anti-Semite. But I should like to invite "tq Jewish brethren to take 
a farther step. Among UDT tJiinga that are not immedia~ pertinent to the 
question of bis alleged enti.-8emitiam1 recent research in Paul baa turned up 
new aspects which m1Q' eV8Dtually force both Christians and Jews to revise and. 
replace worn.-out patterDS or undaretanding and assessing this amazing man. 

Suggestions from Benr Research 

1. Pauline research. has swung from one extreme to another. For 
decades it was fashionable to collect GentJJ.e-Hellenistic "parallels" to Paul's 
teachings and to derive from their •re existence and discove.r,y the conclusion 
that Paul vas dependent on t.bem. A chapter on Gnostic Motifs precedes Bult
mannt a presentation of Paulis theology. Other writers have specialized upon 
the elaboration of Paulis dependence upon J111Stery religions, pagan mysticism, 
popular pbilosopb;y or other variants of Hellenistic thought and religion. An 
opposite movement baa become strong since the fortiess Paul is now explained 
as a baaical.1¥ Jevish thinker who, despite bi.& wrk among Oentllea and in 
spite ot his use ot Greek language and t.bougbt torms, can and must be a:plained 
on the background ot Jewish rabbinical, liturgical, apocalyptical, or sectarian. 
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teachings. · Opinions vaey as to whether a Pal.estini.~rtbodox, or. a Di.aspora
enl.ightened, or · an apocaJ.ypµc-1D1Btical type of Judaism coined ·this man mre 
than other types. Certain is onl¥ that Judaism contemporary to · Paul. existed· 
in so many different la.yers- and followed such d:iwrgent strands tb&t the 
apostle could be thoroughly Jewish even while he fol.loved but one line and 
lived in tension with certain other fonna of Judaism. 

It is possible that the pendul.um will continue to swing back and forth 
between these two extremes. Certai.Dly alluaj.ons to possible pagan or Jewish 
items are less f ·requent and less pronounced in Paulina writings than are direct 
quotes from tbe Law, the Prophets, the Writings of Israel and exten.si ve dis
cussions of tbe meanings of Biblical words and passages., Therefore a third 
alternative of 111terpreting Pa.W. gains more and more momentums the key to 
Paul - despite hia education in intertestamental. Judaism and his aequaintance 
with Belleoistic pagan religion -- mq lie in the use ha makes of the Bi.hle of 
Israel. B.Y this 18 not necessar.l..1¥ meant the Masoretic canon and text only 
(which were formed after Paul.ts days) but his faail.iarity with Scripture 
passages read and aplaiDed in the temple, t.be s;ynagogues, the schools, and 
.his dependence upon a Septuagint edition (wtdch probabJ.7 dittered at places 
from the text ot' our Septnagint maDWlcripts). Recent research in Israel.ts 
literature and in the \Wierlying hi.story, fa:lth, and traditions, done esP
ecially by; M. lo.t.h.-G._g_Qn ... &..d ... and man associated with t.heir school, but also 
the investigation by the inilumerable host of those engaging in word. studies 
and history of religions studies,, have opened a new approach to the treasures 
of tbe Torah, the Kebiia, and the Ketubim. It has become evident that Paulis 
conoept of Godls saving righteousness, his building upon covenant and promise 
rather than upon. law al.one, bis combination of reliance upon one sacr.itice 
with the emphasis upon grace and love, finally his understanding of" God1s 
blessing for the Gentiles,, are far from foreign to the original and historical 
meaning of the t.radition col.lected in t.he Jbsaic, Prophetic, and Wisdom writ
ings. Rather they tend to bring to light what was alW&JTS there and what in 
different ways is also reflected now in Rabbinic, now in apocalyptic, now in 
heterOdoxJewish 1iterature. The claim of Paul to preach nothing b\lt the . 

-.."righteousness of God according to t.he Law and the Prophets" (Rom. 3:21) looks 
no longer like wishf'Ul thinking on Paul's part. It has become pro~bl.e that 
each and everydl.ement in Paul's teaching ought to be checked primar.ily against 
its roots in the histo17 and canon of Israel. 

Whenever judgments attained by the Christians' interpretation of Paul 
radically deviate ttom the contents of that canon and lead to tbe rejection 
or devaluation ot the "Old Testament", these results have to be submitted to 
new scru~. The onl.7 authentic Paul is he whose teachings are step by 
step saturated ~ vital elements <;>t Ood•s revelation to Israel. What mq have 
looked dead to him and many contemporaries, this he saw come ·to lif'e - because 
of Jesus Christ. The Christian Gnostic Harcion presumed to be the real inter
preter of Paul when he repudiated large parts of the testimony givan in 
Israel's wrl tings and tradi ti.on. Though Marcion was declared a lu>retic, lllllch 
of bis attitude has survived in Phrl.stian theology. Tbs never studies in Paul 
call for a complete break with the Marc1onite tradition and for a recovery of 
the Paul of Benj a.min in the heart of twelve tribes, whether they be in their 
honsiand or ~ dispersion. · · 
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2. the notion that all Pauline atatenanta against justifica ti.on 
b.Y works ot lav and all the correlated utterancea against t.he rule of law 
reveal a basic anti mm1 ams~ bas beco• ripe tor revi81on. Of course, · 
outright antinomianiam - whether it baa occurred. in sectarian aovemants 
splitting off from the Befonnation, or inside the main-st.ream of Protes'tant 
t.heol.ogy - baa al~ been condemned b.Y Prot.estant. t.lLeol.ogt~ alid Cat!»llcs 
seemed to be sate of this temptation. But wbeD Pauline statements such as, 
"We are not under law but under grace", or "Cbrl.at ia the tel.OB of t.be law4' 
were explained, upecial.ly Lutheran tbeologialla shaved an in=lination to 
assoc~ate the lav only with .flesh, siil, a.ath or the old eon, and to understand 
Je8U8 Christ as the te:nninator ot the law itsell. All tbat was left. of the 
dignity of God's law were functions as the fo1l.o1'ing1 first, the law plqed 
a certain role in the history ot religion -- i. t represented a lower stage in 
man ts rel.igio·lS clevalopment. Second, it serntd a certain psychic function by 
convicting man of sin -- thus it helped to condition man tor the reception of 
Christle grace. · Third, it exerts a certain police-tunction -- it was permitted 
to counteract the threatening overtlov and doJDinion of crl.m. Some Lutherans 
and the Calvinists haft added a more positive evaluation.a t.bq maintained 
that the law beside the 1.ast two •U888" juat listed (the first being 
a post-Reformation idea) had also a "tbird uae8 - 1 t served as a band.rail 
to bel.p justified and sanctified people to liw accordina to God's will. Many 
Chri.stians fallowed tbs azanple of t.he Barnabu lpiaUe and Justin Martyr who 
deacr.i.bed Jesua CJlrist as the giver or the embodiment or a "Hew Law." I 
undenstand that to Jewish ears mat ot these doctrines sound anti-nomi.an. 
They appear to be intentionially derogatoey o~ what is hoJ.7 to most Jews: even 
ot the Mosaic law itself, its ongoing interpretation, and the attempts to 
fulfill it. 

eri.es 1 
How a closer look at Paul's writings leads to at least three discov-

First, J~sus Christ is for Paul not tba t~:nnination but the purpose 
and fulfillment ot the hoq,. righteous, and good Law of Ood (Rom. 10:4; Gal. 
8; 41~; Phil. 2 :6-8). A Jesus who would have failed to do what an passages 
like Joshua 1, Deut. 17, and by men such as Moses, Nathan, Jeremiah. and 
others )is required ot the leader or king of I.anal, would never have been 
called the "Massiah." .According to Paul, Je8\18 vu .raith.tul to the law in 
doinc vbat it require.a, in accepting tbe judpent ot God which it contains, 
iD revealing its unification in the CO!!ll!Ulndmant of love, in estab]ishing a 
kingship and citizenry iD which the ruler pracedee his subjects bf doing vbat 
is right (e.g. Rom. 814; Gal.. )113; Ssl.4; 612; Phil. 2:1-l8). Because ot his 
obedience, not becauae of m act of abolition, Paul calla Jesus. Christ the nev 
Adam (lbm. 5u8-l.9). Paul. aevar understood t.be lav u a curse, or a power of 
sin and death, or a world eiement of idolatrous pro'Ve~e. tilleN he seecn.s to 
come closest to it (i.e. in Gal. )alJ; Rom. 8:2; GU.. 3&19; 4:8-10) he was 
moat 11.kely mi.8Ullde1'8tood. The phraae •curse ot law" •4DB legitimate curse, 
not euraed lav; the "law of si:n and death" stands oepoai te Ood' s law (lbm. 7 :231); 
the "world-elementa" of Gal. 4 are not cosmic apiri.ta, stars, or idols, but 
(as i.n Hebr. Ssl2; Col. 218) selected elements ot human teaching. According 
to Pa.ul it is not Jesus Christ but sin that makes the la.v an opportunity !or 
increasing sin (lbm. 717-ll). The law iD iteel.i' is not "weak and beggarly", 
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but :its misint.erpretation by the Col.ossians i.s a shame (Col. 2s8-9). It ia 
the !l.esh that "weakens" the law (RoJll. 813). The law itselt is never cal.led 
dead or killiDg, but it 1s :I.ts letter read without the aid of the Spirit ot 
the Lord, that ie dead (Bom. 716; 2 Cor. 316), and it 1a man who 0 dies to 
the 1aw", once he is legaJ.cy- executed (Gal.. 2119). 

Paul1s attitude to t.he law iB 8Ullll8d up b7 himself in the statement, 
"lb ve t.hen abolish the law_ through faitb'l Far be it, but ve establ.ish tbe 
lawt" (&m. Jill). W1\Y' and boll? Bec811Be Je8UB Christ ia for Paul the one 
man who lives as doer of the law (Lev. 181S). Jesus Christ bimseU is the 
prototype of the righteous who lives by faith (Bab. 2:4). From his obedience 
the Christiana' i'ai.tb cannot be divorced. It is his f&i th, obedience, love 
that makes them realize that love is the sum and substance o! all the 
commandments. 

Second, the (talsel¥ so called) Judaizera whoa Paul opposed in Gala- . 
ti.a were most li.ke17 not born Jews, but Gentil.e-Cbristians. Or else tbe7 
would not have Mlected and singled out cil"CmllCision from 81!10ng t.be other 
61.2 co:mnancaents and considered it a subetitute for keeping the vho1e law 
(Gal. Si3; 6:13; cp. b. 212.$). Al.so ·U they bad been Jevlah Chri.Btians, 
they would have~ circ:umciaed; but Paul aap that tb97 were in t.lle process 
ot accepting circumcision (Gal. 6slJ). It is against ri.tualistic, pagan 
born distorters of the Gospel, not against Jevs or Javis.h Christians that 
Paul blasts •"81'. But he newr scolds unbaptised or baptized Jevs :for up
holding amongst them.selves circumcision, dietar;y lava, a. ~ calendar. Be 
held nothing against these Jevish 1111111 in thsmsel.ves; be even observed them 
vben be was in J4:tl'\Walem or al&e1ib.ere 8IDODg Jevs CS16; 61lS; I Cor. 9119-20; 
Acts 16:3-4; 21:24-26). Bis opposition to impoai.Dg the vbole Jewish law 
(all 61.3 comm.-mct-nt.s and probibitiom)upon Oentiles, was in liDe ~th Rab
binic teach:i.ng ou the Adami te or loahi te COllMJrinents. Be was coDVinced 
that Gentiles could inherit . the kingdom ot heaven wit.bout being aubJected to 
the f'ull burden of all commandments. · 

The M:>sa:1.c law is for Paul a priT.Uege granted to Israel. 'This law 
makes sense onl7 upon the basis ot God's promise to the Fathers and bis 
covenant with them {Gal. 3; Boa. 4; 914). Slnce C-od diet not elect the 
nations, and did not give the Torah to the Gentiles, it Jlll.8t not be imposed 
upon them. Sine e even according to tbe Torah, the Propbete, and the Wr1 tings 
t.be justi.ficat.ion or aan depends upon tbe gracious judgiaent of God, not upon 
the mere possession C'f tbe Torah and so• acts of compl.1.ance, Panl preacbee 
that no man is justi.tied by lav or by works of lw. It is his cc?lViction 
that the king (Messiah) appointed by God, no't a book, is the judge of man. 
The l.aw is a SUllUllOnB to that judglnent--for the Jews, not tor the Gentiles 
(Rom. 2112, 21-24; 3119-20). 

B. J. Seboepa (in bis book Paul ot Tarsus) argues that Paul's stance 
on the question of the validity ot the law for Gentiles can only be under
stood by Jews and belongs to an imer-Jevieh debate that will never be 
tul.ly understood, let alone arbitrated, by Gsntile-born aui.stians. It is 
possible that be is right. But it appean more likaly that Paul's polemics 
against ri.gbteowmeaa by wolics is part of a discuasiOD between Paul and . . 
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Gentile-Christ:i&DS for which Jews bear little if' an;y responsibility. Paul's 
basic intent was certa;n17· not to depreciate tbs l• as such. He wanted to 
glor.lfy its f'unction for Israel aod to protect it trom becoming a colldition 
of salvation to be imposed· upon Gentiles who had been confronted vi.th the 
uni tied, tulfil1ed, persona1ized 1lil.l of God - even vi th Jesus the Messiah. 

'l'hird, i.t is unlike:cy t.hat theN ever was that basic disagreement 
between Jewish am Gentile-Chr.istianiti1" which the Tiibingen school of church 
histo17 writing believed to have diacovered and upon which it throw. Paul 
himself was a Judaeo-Chriatian; he reports o~ troubles b.e bad with some 
false brethren, oace also with Peter; on the question of imposing the law 
upon Gentiles (Gal. 213-S, ll-1,4). Certainly these false brethren were 
Jewish-born. B\it bis own report on an official Jerusalem meeting about mission 
work. and Lukels report abcNt another, probabJ.7 later meetJ..ng (Acts lS), re
veal hanioni.ously that tbe Jerusalem •pil1&r11,a Peter; James, and cfohn agreed 
f'ully with Paul on all decisive issues. The Christians in Judaea and Jerus
alem bad better tbiDga to ·de with the money Paul had collected for their 
relief (Gal. 2sl.O; 2Cor. 8-9; Acts lls27-30) than to blJ7 tickets for exped-
i tiom that were to follow Paul whenever he wnt and to make ti"oUl:ite tor. ·him. 
This is not to cleey that in several places on the mission tield troubles 
arose on the occaaion or_ because ot some Judaeo-Cbriatians (Gal. 2:12;Acts 15:1,S; 
2 Cor. 11113,22; Phil. ):2). Bot according 'to Acts l$s24 t.be Jerusalem 
leadership and congregation disawved these anonymous individD.als! 11Some 
persons from us troubled you with words, unsettling your minds, alt.hough va 
gave th.em no instruction.8 Is this only Luke's wq ot cluttering history 
and creating harmony where there was mne'l There is no indjca.tion whatsoever 
that Paul considered. his theology basical..J¥ dilferent from that of the pillar
apostles and the earliest congregations. In Gal. 217 .. 9 the opposite is 
stated1 the S811'18 Gospel is entNsted by God to Peter and Paul, though for 
different recipients. The same God works through Peter and Paul. The 
"pillars" acknowledge gl.~ the grace given to Paul. And not onJ.T the 
earliest Jerusal.em apostles! But "the churches of Judaea ••.• praised God on 
my behalf'' (Gal. 1:22-24). Of course, since the theology of Jerusal.em was 
never, not even among the earliest Christians living in that city, a closely 
knit, unchangeable, S)'Stema.tic unit, Paul coUl.d not always be surifthe mother 
church•s attitude toward him. At least once he 11submitted" to them the Gospel 
be pTeacbed among the Gentiles vi th fear and trembl j ng "lest I run or have 
been running in vain" (Gal.. 2 :2). ait it is. obvious that he hoped for unity 
and that this hope was justi.fi.ed b7 events. "They gave Die the rigbt hand" 
(Gal. 219). 

We proceed now to a third major point where current research challenges 
the verdict, and mqbe al.so e] i nri nates the suspicion, o~ Pauline anti-Semi tis111. 

). Recent research in the Prophets has shown that the 19th century• s, 
especially the i.dealist!c Wellbausian, picture of the Biblical prophets was 
far from accurate. Today it is no~ longer feasible to o-versimplify. issues ·and 
strain the avai1able data by considering the prophet aa a man who resists and 
denoimces ceremonies and clll tus in the name of social moral.i ty; who condemns 
all institutions in the name of the charismatic individual; who repudiates 



all external. acts in the nam.e of personal devotion; ~ know · ot no tradition 
because he lives from inspiration alone. Mu.ch more important things have 
been brought to lights prophets have a place and function within as well as 
against Israelis institutions. They break with certain customs and criticize 
current culture by revi vi.Ilg J1110re ancient traditions. They preach against 
wicked priests in order to establish a truer :service of Ood in the temple 
and on the street. Some ot them were priests or came from priestly families 
and saw few reasons to soil the basis trom which they had started. 

l;t is just as impossible to see Paul aIS¥ longer as a rugged individ
ualist who fosters a religion of JVStical experience, ethic quietism, psychic 
introversion, and satanic overestimation of sin -- in deadset opposition to 
a Jewish or Judaeo-Christian. religion of tradition,discipli.De, corporate 
rasponsibilitq, ethical values. Paul did not. throw out priestly sacrifice 
and the necessity ot circumcision. Bather be magn? fi.ed both by' showing what 
good was done to all mankind by the one sacrifice made on Ul8 cross. Be calls 
the death of Christ a circumcision (of the ra.ce?) in Col. 2111 (as E. Loh
meyer has sho~~Jlla commntar;y on this passage), and :1.n F.ph. 211.4-16 he 
reveal.s that b)>'n.n.i1t•Aeah and blood the wall between Jews and Gentiles was 
removed. Paul did not abandon all tradition, but rather bis writings are 
spiced with quotes from the Bible; with a met.hod of exegesis learned from 
the rabbis; with the ability- to think in cosmic terms i.Jlberited ·trom apoc
alyptic writers; with elements of Wl.sdom Literature which has at all times 
incorporated non-Jewish elemients.vith creedal and liturgical formulae taken 
over from the Jerusalem church atn the earliest Hellenistic congregations. 
He did not found a religion for the individual mstentialist, but rather he 
founded churches and gave th.em a start, he provided them with deta.il.ed and 
general ethical instructions; he insisted upon common vonhip and he knew no 
faith except the one working in love. From vbat is known from the Book of 
Acts he preached in SJ11ag0gues until he was t.hrown out or no longer invited, 
and be observed the festivals whenever he coul.d. Not the destruction but 
the renewal of Israel was hi.s goal. Just as Jbses offered his life to God 
to make, if possible, atonem.snt for his people, so Paul writes, nFor the sake 
of 'l'q brethren, ItI¥ relatives acco~ to th& flesh, I would wish to be cursed 
11\YSel:f' (and cut off) from Christ" (Ex. 32132; Rom. 91)) • 

• 
A man who writes thus is bardJ.7 aD ant.i-Semite. Bather he · stands in 

the tradition of the prophets like Jeremiah who had to sq in God1s name 
cruel words to tbeir own people. A reformer or prophet j,s never popular 
amng his own people. But this does not prove that he hates or despises 
them. When Paul posits a spiritual. temple as: over against the building of 
stone; when ha calls for circumcision of the heart, not of the nesh only; 
when he puts rigl:lteousness and love, brotherliness and hlll'Dility, fu1l obed
ience and faith above all vi.rtues or accompliamenta cl~d by contemporarie5, 
then he wages a very Jewish var. He 'resists the hardness of heart and the 
hypocrisy which he perceives~ He seeks to move Israel tO give honor to Ood. 
Israel bas been and is stfil elected to be the living and suffering, the 
courageous or timid, but alvqa the personal evidence and witoess of God's 
blessing among tbe Gentiles. Because he feels called to tultill the Jewish 
mission amng the nations, Paul should never have been quoted for supporting 



a "mission to the Jews" which tI"eato Jen ao it they wen like arq other 
nation. 

. 
At ~ rate, precisel.7 Paul.ta awareness ot the responsibility of 

Israel for the praise of God_, and tor his engagement in attesting to God's 
name among the <Jentilee, make Paul a true Jev. He was reaq to suffer for 
bis cal.ling from the side of his ovn people. 

Jewish bisto17 nsvw vas, and perhaps never will. be, without intemal 
tensions that approximate self-laceration. Paul is an exponent of t.hat histor.r. 
But the tacts that hi.a character vu assassinated, that he was condemned by 
many ot bis own blood, and that ~ of his .followers became anti-Semites, 
prove nothing about bimselt'. Jews have been. able to revise their judgment on 
other queer saints that have arisen in their midst. Why should it be impos
sible for them to see ·tbat Paul vu ao•tbing a.lee than an apostate -- it onl.1' 
the interpreters ot Paul cease to make a caricature of bim? 

4. Paui did not cl"eate or possess a aJBtem of .faith. lllil.e there are 
inmunerable attaq>ts to de&eribe or to imitate Paulis doctrims on Christ, on 
man, on sin, on atonement, on the church etc • , and to prove how they could or 
should be brought into a systematic whole, the variety of Pauline epistles and 
the tension between their contents defT such enterprises. It ia not even sure 
hov aum.y epistles ought to be considered aut.bentic; bow lll&JJ1' ot the canonized 
Pauline letters were origi~ a unit; which interpolations, if my, ought to 
be disregarded; how much Paul identified himself vi th formulae or whole blocks 
of materials that he took over from tradition. Certainly there is not "the" 
PauJ..j_ne anthropology, aoteriol.ogy, ecclesiol.1ogy. But flrom occasion to occasion, 
from letter to 1etter, if not troll chapter to chapter, the images, accents, 
and actual utterances on similar topics vary. 1.bis man was obvious]Jr mt 
given at Damascus a set of dogmas vbich be than bad to sell or apply in 
Various circumstances to Jews, Gentiles, and Christians alike. But after the 
Damascus revelation he continued to live from .further reval.ations (Gal. 11 
15-16; 211; 2 Cor. 1211-4), and these revelations ... - to judge from all we 
know about them from the Book of Acta (1619-10; · 1819-;tO etc.) -- never existed 
in the dictation ot fixed doctrines or a sys tell of doctrines. Bather this 
man was given to 8 leam b7 dojng0 • Conf'ront.ed wit.h new situatiom he would ti..Dd 
mt onl.7 new formulations, but new elements, dimensions, insights, accents, as 
well. Like an;ybo<V else the longer he lived the more he was able to learn. 

In this process he sought in;>erturbahly to serve Jesus Christ alone 
(Gal. lalO). Preciaely this master made him. free not to become stuck with 
positions taken earlier, but to move forward. Be did not al.V119 speak of 
"justification." While be al~ preached Christ croci.f'ied and risen, (e.g. 
I Cor. 112); 212; 1Ss4-S8) he placed more empbuie on bis deat.h in one con .. 
text, and more on his resurrection in another. Soaetim.es he speak& of the 
first and the second Adam, somtimea of the old and the new man. Nov the Old 
Testament argument is essential to his lette~, but at other times tmre are 
al.most DO quotes or implicit references. Paul vaa mt a machine grinding out 
doctrines. He was a living man who sought to be a faithful witness to God in 
the midst of different and often adverse circumstances. 
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Bo1b the stablli ty and the changeability of Paul can be obseM'ed 
speci.ti.cal.17 in his doctrinar;y statements on those Jews who baw not been 
baptizeds 

I 'l'beBs. 2rl~l6 is, like Pe. 69:22-28; 10916-20; 137s7-9, a dreadf'ul 
text. - ~ uplicabl.e only upon the background of a very a-c.v.te persecution in 
which probably worse things happened than the harassments recorded . in Acts 171 
5-13. PcuA wrote to the Tbessalonians,"(The Jews) killed both the Lord Jesus 
and the prophets, and drove us out, and displease God and are opposed to all 
men by hindering us from speaking to the Gentiles that they mq be s .awd -- so 
as al.WB¥S to till up the measure of their sins. But God's wrath bas come upon 
them at last. n These verses are not only prone to misuse by people who are 
anti-Semites by disposition or education, but they are in themselves passionate, 
generalizing, hatetal.. Paul appears to refer to Ood. just in order to justify 
what has been said without direct reference to him. These verses ma:s indeed 
be c&lled a sample of that anti-Semitism which is sometimes found not only 
among Gentiles but in worse form in the hearts and upon tba lips of desperate 
Jews. The quote appears pla.:in and povertul enough to negate all tha.t we have 
said so far1 -

But more statements of Paul. have to be considered. In Gal • .4:21-31 
Paul alludes to tha stoey of the al.ave girl Hagar and her eon Iisbmael. who 
accorcling to Sarah's wish and God's command were "cast out" into the wilder- . 
ness by Abraham and thereby deprived or &IV' iaheritance of Abraham's patri.Jnoey. 
In his typological. interpretation Paul equates Sinai, Hagar, and her child-
ren w:Lth the npreeent Je!"Wla1em" where slavery ru:tes. Freedom ia only where 
Sarah, Isaac, and bis descendants are triumphant. '1'he Spirit-born Isaac is 
treated as an anaJ.og ·to Chnst and the Christians, the slave-child Ishmael to 
the Jews. The application seems clears The Jaws who do not believe in Jesus 
the Messiah are thrown out from God's house. In this context Paul fails to 
mention that according to the Genesis stoey (Oen. 16 and 21) God also· pro
tected and mul ti.pl.ied Ismael.. 

Wben we follow that sequence of Paul's writings which has, vi.th a 
fair a.mount of probabi.li t)r, been established by historical scholars of the 
last decades, a passage in I Corinthians (2:8) is to be mentioned next. Here 
the cruci.£ixion 0£ Jeeus Christ is ascribed to "the rulers of this eon. n The 
identity of these rulers is not definedj Paul mq have thought of the Jewish 
or of Roman authorities, or of both. Most likely he identified them with 
angelic-demonic powers. Certain is that he ascribed their deed to ignorance: 
aHad they know (that Jesus is the Lord of glory) tbe7 would not have cruci
fied bim." Cp. Acts 13127. "Those who live in Jerusalem and their rulers ••• 
did not recognize him." Deliberate malice is at this place not imputed to the . 
Jews, and there is no hint s~ that the contemporary Jewish authorities, 
much less all earlier and later Jews, were willtul"deicides." 'lb.ere:fore a less 
condemnator,y tone prevails in this passage. 

In 2 Cor. 3:4-18 the indictment or condemnation ot the Jews is again 
a;t~• A veil, comparable to the one worn by Moses to hide the splendor 
ot God reflected from his face, is said to lie over the hearts ot tbe Jns. 
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Thus when they read the Scriptures they cannot perceive that glory o! the 
Lord which is seen when the Scriptures are read with un'V8iled face. It is not 
said that Israel. is partially or as a . whole rejected by God. But Israel is 
described as blindfolded. 'While the designation ot H:>ses• ministry as a 
"mini.stey ot death" looks malicious, the gloey of the legislation on Jibunt 
Sinai is yet not denied. Only becauee ot the greater spendor of tbe new 
covenant, the splendor of t.he former dispensation is no longer unique. 

In 2 Cor. 3 and Gal. 4, the references to the nnew covenant" and to 
the covenant with the nrreen are not based Uipon something mctraneo\18 or 
foreign to Israel's Scriptures. Rather Pai att.empts to show in both 
passages that in Israel's history itself two covenants are found. Abraham 
has two sons from two different mothers; Godls promise al.om decides who be 
the true son (cp. Rom. 917-9). !t>aes stands ~v UDV8lled before the Lord, 
now veiled before tbe peopl.e; onl.7 the chosen one can bear to meet God face 
to face. Paul does not create the cleavage. Silt the Bible iteelf tells the 
story of ~t!J.. motbera and sons, and of Jt>aes' unique tuaction. Sicce pro
totypes o Iii& and Christians are· found in the books 0£ Law, and even in 
the deeds of Moses, the Bible itself keeps Jews and Christians together. · Paul. 
does not intend to be wiser than the book b& quotes from. While be recog
nizes his ·own and the Christians' pl.ace in specific features of tbs history 
of Qod and man recorded in the Bible, be does not delJl' that others also belong 
to it. As was said before, he participates in the dialogue and tension that 
fonns the total of Israel's histoey. 

Different again is the well-lmown simile of the olive tree and its 
branches by which Paul in Romana ll.:16-24 il1ustrates the relationship be
tveen the church and Israel.. 'lhere is tbs holy root (and stem) - - Israel. 
There are branches that were cut out and wil.d branches that were grafted in 
their place -- some Jews and those among the Gentiles who believe 1.n Jesus 
Christ are meant. It looks as if Paul wanted to sq just one tbing1 Israel 
has .forfeited its privilege and is ~out"; the Gentiles were graciously elected 
and are nownin. 11 -- But the first impression is errorieous. Wiat Paul drives 
at is to remind the Gentiles of their insertion in the !holy root, Israel. He 
makes them aware of their adoption by sheer grace, warns them against boast
ing of their new position upon the sacred root. He goes as tar as to tell 
them that God -- unlike an;y horticulturistf -- is able and willing to re
engratt the original shoots into the original olive tree. Precisely the OP
posi te is found here to the popular self-understanding of some Cb.ri.stians. 
Far .trom s81ing that tbs Gentile- Christians are now God.,s people at the ex
pense of the Jews, Paul shows that to be God's people means to participate . 
in the history of God w1 th man. '1\:> be Godt s chosen people does not mean to 
have a status or character independent of historical events and changes. It 
means rather to accept God's vlll and to attest to his choice. God elects a 
servant, and then appears to ill-treat and abandon him in order to save owv 
others. But Cbd does not reject forever. His servant will be justified. 

The climu: of Paul1 s teachiDg on Israel is found in Ephesians. Be
cause of linguistic, historical and doctr.i.nary reasons JIW\Y BihU cal scholars 
are unable to accept Paul as its author. The7 still admit that the contents 
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of Epheaians show intluences ot Pauline thought. Perhaps the epistl.e is 
Pauli.De just because of its astonishing deviations from other, even .tl"Olll 
authentically PaW.ine statements. For 01l17 Paul bimaelf', but acarcel.7 a 
Pauli.nist, could attord to move ahead iD his tbi nld ng as radical.17 as this 
epist.J.e shows. 

According to Ephesians 2 ill-22 tbe work of Christ, evan the effect of 
his death, consists of adding those once tar avq, evan the Gentiles, to the 
commoD19al th of Israel and maid ng of 1:he two none new mann. Thia "mew man• 
is according to this passage not each individual bel.ieving in JeSWJ Christ; 
he consists rather of a mirrl.mum of two people, a Jew and a Gentile who to
getbe r approach God the Father for COJlllll)n service. 

While thia common worship 11 publicl,y apparent wherever the church 
acknavledges Jesus Christ• a work and praises Ood in words, deeds, 8lld suftel'
ings, 1:he author does not limit Cbr1st•s work to tbe fai.thtul onl.7. In tb1s 
passage those who are circumcizecl -- regardleas ot whether tbq believe in 
Jesus Christ or mot -- are G>dls people. And the Oentil.ea are not saved b7 
forming a new or true people, but the7 were added to those who alWQ"S have 
been, are, and vill be God's elect. Israel's special function, even it all 
its members. do not confess Jesua as the Messiah, is therefore not over w1 th 
the Kessiah's coming. According to this passage and its context (2 :l-10) 
they remind the Oentile-bom Christians that tbe7 are cal.led out of spiritual 
death to new lile, and that thq are associated to the house ot promise and 
hope, by sheer grace alone. Their faith certainlJ' reveals that the two have 
been -united. The uni t7 is confessed then onl.y where there is "ons :f"ai th, one 
baptism" {Eph. 4:4-6; cp. Gal. )127-28). But t.he work ot Christ precedes 
their faith response. In Eph. 219 it is clearl7 said that not · even faith is 
a merit to which sal. vation might be ascribed. Faith is a solid stance upon a 
previousl.J' laid ground, even upon the work of Christ vhi.cb reconciled and 
united Jews and Gentiles "while we (all ot usf) were still weak ••• impious ••• 
enemi.es" {cp. Rom. S16-lO). · 

Looking back upon the ~ on which wa followed Paul t e thought from 
I 1hessalonians to F;phesiana, we observe a drastic change of language and 
imagery not only but also of content. 'l'bere is certainly not a watertight 
system ot thought before us and specifically not one bard-boiled opinion or 
judgment on "the Jews". But what starts with extremely unfriendly utterances 
in I Thessalonian& ends up in the praise of peace and unity found in Ephesians. 
And on the road .from <?De to the other there were stations having open windows 
toward the begjnn1ng and the end of the .vq. Som of these statements are 
prone to an anti-Semi tic interpretation, bUt tbe7 ve open al Do tor deeper and 
more trien<lly reflection. True to its trend 8nd message, Ephesians · bas left 
behind and treated as owrco~ all signs of bostili t)r. In case that Paul 
himself was not -- in tbs last years of hi.a lite -- the author of Ephesians 
then it would have to be assumed that he never reached the end of tbe wq we 
followed; it is still indubitable that he wrote &:>mans and that Romans 11 is 
near Ephesians 2. What if not Paul himsel.t but one of his pupils added the 
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crown to bis work? Nothing is detracted fro.m Paul ts reievance if he could 
produce such a follower who was able to go f'arther than bis masterl Certain 
is that the earl.y church's inclusion of Ephesians into the Pauline corpus and 
into the New Testament canon amounted to an urgent advice to the worldldde 
church or all centuries to move onward w1 th Paul on the wq he was following. 

Obedieme to the Bible is less than perfect when it relies excl.usi veq 
on certain isolated Biblical passages. Eve11 ·11teral understanding and legal
istic obsequiousness to siDgl.ed-out verses do not prove a man obedient and 
faithful to God. God gave the Torah as a "directive" or a signpost to direct 
Israel along a specific WB.T• Equal.ly the theology of Paul consists of sign
posts placed under different circumstances at different pl.aces. To learn 
from Paul, as from au;y other Biblical author, means to move with Paul, and 
not against him. Otbarwise Paul•s letters would become as deadly as mq any 
other scripts. 

If Pauline theology is not a system containing infallible truth, it 
is yet a wq to serve the Lord. 

S. There is one discussion in Paul's theology which defies by nature 
inclusion in a system. I maan his reference to the future appearance of 
Jesus Christ, the socal.led parousia (I Thess • . 4:13ff'; Phil. 4:S; Col • .3:4; 
Rom. 8sl9). Since Albert Schweitzer•s Paul and His Interpreters, Pauline 
scbol.ars were no longer abl.e to c:leD¥.the prasence o! a atrong apocalyptic 
element in Paul. CareM British scholars Like W. D. Davies and C. K. 
Barrett, the ex-Balt.manniaa E. K&aemann, and the Jewish historian ot relig
ion H. J. Scboeps have put equal emphasis upon this element -- though for 
different reasons. The rel.ation of Paul.ts apocalJptica1 preaching to Jewish 
orthodox theologr is twotoLd. Inasmuch as Paul's word nnown has an escba
tological ring (as in Rom. 3121; Eph. 2113; JsS; 2 Cor. 6:2) it asserts what 
Jews denys that; with Jesus Christ •tb.e end of the ages has come" and the 
"new creation" 1.s al.read;T at hand (I Cor. 10111; Gal. 611.S; 2 Cor. Sil?.). 

But the clash between Paul and the Jews need not lead to mutual excom
munication. As was stated before, mau;y Jewish teachers, among them Babbi 
Aqi~~ . have made similar statements on the basis ot their respective iden
tification of a Messiah. Though their belief in a Messiah who proved not to 
be tbe Messiah often caused great CN.f'teri.Dgs to Isreal., yet these "teachers were 
not ranked with pagan anti-Semites. Because the course or history since 
Jesus Christ's resurrection fails to prove ~,ft.i¥1t. Jews that Jesus waa· the 
Messiah,, they mS¥ disagree with the core of message. But th.,- are not 
forced to negate bis Jewishness or to consider him an enemy of all things 
Jewish. 

A second, this time a positive, relationship of Paul to JeWimexpec
tation needs to be pointed out. Paul bimsel.f is convinced that Jesus bas been 
bodily raised and that it was the crucified Jesus who appeared alive before 
his eyes on the Damascus road as he had appeared earlle:r to many 0£ the 
earliest discipl.es. .ait though Paul took the trouble to col.late a11 available 
traditions of the names and number ot eyewitnesses (I Cor. lS:S-8), he yet 
knew that be could not show or prove the resurrected one to 8111' Jew or Gentile 
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in Asia1 Greece or Ibne. The message of the cruci.f'ied and risen .Tesus Christ 
contailJIBd m.any references to events in history. ~t 1 t do not rely on 
historical proof. Bather it called tor faith. "When you believe. in your 
heart that God raised him trom the dead, you will be saved."(RD11. 919). "And 
so 70'1 believed" (I Cor. 15111.). 'lhe existence of congregations praising 
God because ot the witness given b7 Qui.st•a apostle may co.me close to a proof 
of· the autbenticiv of bis apostal.ate (Gal. 1:22-24; 2 Cor. 3:1-3); it is 
still not yet a proof ot Jesus t Kessiahsbip. Worldllide evidence of Jesus 
Chrlet'a ideDt.ity and ot the success of his work will be given onl.T when he 
appears in glory, as judge of tbs living and t.be dead, to be honored by all 
powre in heaven, on earth, and under the earth. 

In apectation and descriptione ot that d.q' of judgment (as in I II 
Theaa.; Gal. 6:17-20; Bom. 2:$-13; I Cor. )112-lS; 2 Cor. Sal.O, etc.)~ Paul 
speaks happllJ of good works, of reward, of a barvest, of a verdict according 
to worlc.8. Since he had at other pl.aces repudiated the value of works tor 
justi.fi~ation, it was long believed that Paul (conscioualT or unconsciousl.7) 
had here fallen back upon Jewish images of the laat day. Jbt some recent boolc8 
on Paul (R. Bringle Commanta17 on Galatians; I. Stalder•a Das Werk des Oeistes 
in der Heiligang be1 PaUlus; E. JUDgel•a Paulus und Jesus) .1.naist on pointing 
out tba.t justificatIOn nwithout la" and 0 judgamt according to works" must 
not be 'Understood aa contradictory tams. It the collbinat.1.on ot both creates 
di.tticuJ.ties for Paulis intezpreters, C&1'8ful expositors bave yet no right to 
sol w t.he problem by sweeping one essential part of Paul ts doctrine Ullder the 
rag. 

Paul's theology is a theology of hope for the public appearance of 
the Messiah on earth. It is an expreseion of hope not only tor the triumph 
ot God, of grace, of righteousness, but also for men and £or the work of their 
hands. ID living .from and tor this hope Paul neither reiU.sed nor combatted 
the hope for resur:rection which is vital to Jeviah p~r, teaching,, and 
ethics,, but he expressed it with vigor and he vas ready to die for it. If 
Luke's report is t:rustvorth.Y,, it was Paul himself who on at least one occasion 
(Acts 2)s6) professed bis relation to Israel with the following words: a Breth
ren, I am a Pharisee, a son of Pharisees; with respect to the hope and the 
resurrection· ot tbs dead I am on trial. n 
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THE SOURCES AND RELEVANCE OF THE PERI OD OF THE SECOND TEr1IPLE 

Discussion group I 

1. Which are the written sources available to study the period of 

· the second temple? 

2. Which authority was .granted to these books in according with or 

in opposition to the authority of the 0ooks of the bible? 

3. A:re there scientific reasons to evaluate differently for that 

thime the tfl'itten and theoral tradition? 

, 

4 . Which were the different concepts of Thora e:;;:isting in that period? 

5 • . What were the different concepts of prophecy in th.at period? 

6 . l:illat was the authority and :function of the Sanhedrin? 

How did it take its decisions? 

7 . A:re there indications for a pole;:uc in connection to Qumran 

and the apocalyptic movements? 

8 . Does historical investigation induce us to revaluate the period 
0£ the second temple? 

9. · Has Jewish tradition integrated hellenistic ele!21ents? 

10 . How is the relation between the "diaspora11 and the yishuv ih 
that period? 

' I 
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DI.C: BEZIEhlJNG Z~VISCtlli"'N D::R J1f.DI$CllliN U1ID D~ .:;~roTLICHillf 'l'EiillITIOH 

Gespr~chsgru1)pe I I 

1 . In welchen Stadien hat sich das "Schisma:' zwischen Judentum 

und Christe.ntum vollzogen? 

2 . Aus walchen Grunden konnten Ju<len und Ch1~isten nicht mehr an 

einen gemeinsa!iJen Gottesdienst teilnehu1en? 

3. Aus welchen GrUnden haben die Christen sich an den Kampf gegen 

Rom entzogen? 

4. Haben die christlic!len Kirchen die Thora unter die VC5l ker 

verbreitet9? 

5. In welchem Sinne haben di e Christen die ?ropheten betrachtet? 

6 .- Ktlnnen Juden und Christan anerl(ennen, dass nach der Abschliessung 

von Thenach noch Prophetcm auftreten 1:<:5,;:men? 

7 , Welche waren die Voll i!li:1.chte der Bo-ten des Sanhedrins? 

8 . Nach welchen Kri teri en beurteil te ::nan im Jud ei1t11;n das Benehmen 

der Goyim, der Halbproselyten und der Proselyten? 

9. Entsprechen die Noachi tischen Gebot e W1d tlas stoische Naturr echt 

dem selben Menschbild? 

10 . Uber liefert das Matth~us-Evangelium uns ein histori sch ver l ass

lichea Bila der Pharimler? 

f 
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S1'RUKTUREN DES Ivif.:SSIAlUSMUS U1'I:D D2R APOI{.Al:Y?TIK 

Gesprltchsgruppe III 

1 . £.'Ii t welcllen i.forten und in welchen Strukturen wird der Messianismus 

~n Thenach erw~hnt? 

2. Welche Stelle nirnmt das messianiscJ.1e Denken u.nd Handeln im histo

rischen Judentum ein? 

3 . Wie liegt das Verhidl tni s zwischen i·lessiai.1ismus und Halacha? 

4. Kennt der Talmud eigene messianische Strukturen? 

5. Gibt es neben dem Messianismus im Judentum noch andre eschatolo-· 

gische Str~mungen? 

6 . Wie +iegt das Ve:?'.'h&l tnis zwischen rnes;;danischen .8r1-mrto.ng13n und 

den apokalyptischen Bewegun~&n! 

7 . Gibt es Kri terien ftlr e:j.nen Unterschied zwiscllen Nessiani t~t 1)..!.::.c 

Pseudo-M:essianiti:lt u.nd zwischen i:..pokaly.ptik und Pseudo- Apokalypiik? 

8 . Wie verhalten sic~ die verschiedenen Gruppierungen in Israel den 

messianischen Erwartungen ihrer Zeit gegenUber? 

9 . Kann man innerhalb der Gemeindes der ersten Cllristen messianiP"'.:':. 

und eschatologis9he Auffassungen feststellen? 

10 • . Findet ;:1an im Neuen Testament messia.pische und eschatologische 

Gedanken , . die von de1:a. der Pharis~~r. grunds~tzlich aoweichen? 

Wie steP,t es in dieser Hi ·~sicht z.B. mi t den .Auffassungen Pauli 

und des Hebr~erbriefes? 
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C R E D 0 -S Y M P 0 S I 0 N 

COMPENDIUM RERU11I IUDAICARUM AD NOVUM TESTAMENTUM 

Conference House "De Hoorneboeg", Hilversum, Netherlands 

9 - 12 April 1967 

Sunday April 9th . 

16 .• .00 - .18 .• 00 

18 .• 30 - 19 .• 30 

19. 30 - 20.45 

20 .• 45 - 21 .• 00 

21 .oo - 22.00 

Monday April 10th 

7 .• 30 

8 .• 30 9 .• 15 

9.15 - 10.15 

1 o .• 15 10.45 
11 .oo 11 • 30 

11 . 30 - 13.00 

1.3 . 00 

1 5 .• 00 - 1 5 • 30 

15.30 - 17 .00 
17 .oo - 18_.oo 
1 8 . ."30 - 1 9 . 30 

19.30 - 20.30 

Arrival 
Dipner (Centre) 

Dr~van Praag introduces .the 

Compendium project {Library} 

Tea {Stalheim) 
General. discussion 

Reveille 
Breakfast (Cent~e) 

Lecture: Prof .S .Safrai (~erusalem) 

on Pilgrimage in the period of the 

Second Temple (Library) 

Discussion (Library) 
Coffee (Stalheim) . 

Group discussions: 

Lunch (Centre) 

Tea (Centre) 

Group 1 in Stalheim 

Group 2 in Library 

Group 3 in Centre 

Staff consultations 
Opportunity to consult lecturer 

Dinner (Centre) 

~ecture: Dr.J.van Goudoever on The 

si gnificance of the sefirath-ha- omer 
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in the period 0£ the Second Temple 

and Early Christianity 

20. 30 21 . 30 Tea and discussion in Stalheim 

Music or film 

TuesdaY. April 11th 
7 .. 30 Reveille 

8:. 30 - 9 .• 1 5 Breakfast ( Cep.t;re) 

· 9 . 15 - 10 . 15 Lecture : Prof .M. de Jonge (Leiden) 
Messianic Expectations i n the Qumran 

texts (Library) 

1 o .• 1 5 - 1 o .• 4 5 

11 .• 00 - 11 .• 30 

1h30 - 13. 00 

13 .• 00 

15 .• 00 15 .• 30 

15 . 30 - 16 . 30 

1 7 • 00 - 1 8 • 00 

•' .. 

18 .• 00 

20 . 15 

Wednesday April 12th 

7 .• 30 

Di scussi on (Li br ary) 
Coffee (Stalheim) 

Group discussion s (as on Monday) 

Lunch (Centre) 

Tea ( Cez:itr e) 
Lecture: Prof . S . Sandmel (Ci ncinnati) 

Cer tainties and Uncertainties 
Since Prof . Sandmel cannot be present , 
his paper will be read by one of the 

Committee member s (Library) 
Opportunity to consult the lecturers 
of last night and this morning 

Dinner (Centre) 
Theater: flUsical Fiddler on the roof 
(Dutch title : Anatewka) in Carre 
theater Amsterdam 

Reveille 

8 .• 30 - 9 .• 1 5 Breakfast (Oen tre) 

9 . 15 - 10 .• 15 Lecture Prof .R.Le Deaut (Rome) 

10. 15 - 10 .• 45 

11 • 00 - 11 • 30 

The story of Pesach in the New Testament 

(Library) Lecture in french 

Discussion (Library) 

Coffee (Stalheirn) 



11 • 30 

13,.00 

15 .• 00 

15 .• 30 

17 .• 00 

18 .• 30 

~· 
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13.00 Group discussions in pleno, three 
groups together (Centre) 
Lunch (Centre) 

15.30 Tea (Centre) 
Staff consultations 

18.00 Opportunity to consult the lecturer 

Dinner ( Cen tr~) . 
20.00 - 21 .oo Le.cture: Prof .o .~·lichel (TUbingen) 

Appraisal of the Sources ' Mishnah and 

Qumran for a proper understanding of 

the New Testament (Library) 

21 .• 00 

22.00 

Thursday April 13th . 

·7 .• 30 

8.30 

Lecture in German 

22.00 Tea and discussion (J,iprary) 

Closing speech by Dr.H.van Praag 

Reveille 

Breakfast 

Departure 
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Christian anti-semitism-
youth study suggests probl~m is 

not the beliefs but believers· 

By Merton P. Strommcn 

ff OF At.L THE ~tALICNANCIES that 
might be isol:lted within the. Christian 
Church, few are more hideous than 
prejudice. Christ said, "By this shall all 
men know that you are my disciples, 
that you have Jove for one another.• 
Yet there comes a book. Christians._ 
liefs and Anti-Semitism. which iden
tifies a sjgni.flcant portion of today's 
church membership with expressed 
attitudes of bigotry. We can be grate
ful that the problem is exposed, that 
it has been made a public issue. 

Charles Y. Cloclc and Rodney Stark 
of the Survey Research Center at the 
Unh·ersity of California, Berleley, are 
the authors of the book, wh:ich is the 
product of tlie.ir research and was pub
lished by Harper & Row in 1966. 
· Their apl!ro:ich is unorthodox. The 

:iuthors freely admit that they do not 
start with a :hypothesis wmch the data 
must then support or reject Rather, 
they abandon the objectivity of scien
tists to declare their interpretation in 
the beginning of the book. The sub
seqµent chapters are in the fonn of a 
trial where statistical witness after 
witness is summoned to establish the 
guilt of the accused .. The authon ex
cuse this approach by saying they 
were shoclced by the data and could 
not stay within the restrained ro]e of 
scientists: 

Although lhis approach is offensive 
to most social scientists, it has served 
the purpose of making their &ndings a 
public issue. It is a tragic fact that 
Church me:mben, and especially those 
who are often the most vocal in coo
servative churches, tend to reject Jews 
as unpatriotic, conniving and dis-

MERTON P. STROMMEN, for
merly youth director of the Lutheran 
Free Church, is the author of Profiles 
of Church Youth (Concordia), execu· 
tive director of Church Youth Re
search of Minneapolis an~ director of 
the research d~partmer\t, Reli9i0us 
Educatio.n A~sociation. 

~'£, 1967 
Lutheran forum 

honest. They view Jews, and not all 
meri, as the ones responsible for the 
cruci5xion of Chrirt. They harbor the 
belief that a special curse therefore is 
upon these people. 

Regardless of the criticisms which 
can be leveled at the research meth
odology of Clock and Stark, they can
not be used to discount a major con
tribution of the book. The finding is 
this: a laTge proportion of t'lie abiolut
ist type of believers hold anti-semitic 
belief$. 

..Q As m.E TJTU itself suggests, a 
strong inference of the authon is that 
orthodox Christian beliefs ciuse anti· 
semitism. They establish this thesis by 
showing that prejudice increases in 
direct relation to the nbsoluteness with 
which statements of Christian doctrine 
are held. The obvious implication for 
the reader is that a theological about
face is desirable-the shedding of par
ticularistic beliefs. (The authors say, 
however, that this solution is unac
ceptable. and ui:irealistic.) 

11le authors freely admit the dan
gers of maJ..;ng causal inferences from 
tneir data. And dangers there are. A 
conelation can be simply coincidental, 
as for · instance the high correlation 
between drownings and the sale of 
Pepsi·Cola. Both stand in direct re
lationship to hot summers.. A social 
scientist who wishes to identify causa
tive facton must operate at a sophis
ticated level of research that is pains. 
talcing and costly. II he stays with 
simple correlations, he can only estab
lish ·empirically that oo causality is 
involved. 

Gloclc and Stark, while acknowledg
ing the sllpperiness of a correlation, 
still use this one statistical tool to 
indict particularistic beliefs. However, 
in one of their last chapters, they do 
ask the reader to present another ex. 
planation or show where they are 
wrong. 

Io their own search for spuriousness, 
they Suspect that o~er causes, such 
as educational or economic level, oc
cupational status,· size of community, 

region, political allegmnce, sex, or age 
rnigbt explain the apparent connection 
of orthodoxy with prejudice. But none 
btealc the correla tional tie when each 
is considered singly. The authors are 
suspicious, however, 0£ the age factor. 
They acknowledge the possibility that 
tlie correlation between beliefs 1md 
anti-semitism mi~t vanish when the 
r~nses or youth comprise the data. 
Should this happG. then the burden 
of blame for prejudiced attitudes 
would shift from Christian beliefs to 
se>me other factor. Thus we have a 
legitimate interest In hearing from 
youth. . 

I was asked to test this major thesis 
by using two national samples of high 
school youth from my studies of Lu
theran bodies. (A. full descriptio11 of 
tbese samples is given on pnges 260-
268 and pages 297-304 of my hook, 
Profiles of Church Youth.) I have the 
responses of these youth to items de31-
ing with racial discrimination and 
general intolerance. II Clock and Stark 
are right, then the young people who 
rank highest in <>rthodoxy should be 
the most into]erant and prejudiced; 
those rejecting supernatural bel:iefs 
should be the most humanitarian in 
outlook. 

..f!?" No ClnusnA."'l can approach the 
topic of prejudice with his bead h.eld 
hiigh. His Church is ine>.1:ricab1y linked 
wjth generalized intolerance and a 
dnrk history of anti-semitism. 

This melancholy account of pre
judice cannot be dismissed as ... tale 
once told." At least every other year 
during the 40's, 50's, and the early 
60's an important research study ap. 
peared to say that this malignancy is 
stiJl with us. To illllstrate, a study not 
unlike the one by Clock and Stark 
was carried out in the 40's on a Minne
apolis population. The resulting close 
correlation between prejudice and 
orthodoxy led the author, Kirkpatrick, 
to conclude that religion is not a fount 
of humanitarianism and should not be 
supported as such. The spate of studies 
that followed Jed to this iule of thumb: 
t~ more conseroat"'e the beliefs, tM 
less humanitarian the outlook. The 
general impression of these studies is: 
tbe Jess biblical the Christian, the 
nicer the person. 

.As might be supposed, I found this 
attitude of intolerance in our youth 
study. Take, for instance, the &dings 
on a cross-sectional sample of Lu
theran pastors and youth. Although 
they astreed on how doctrinal items 
should De answered, they disagreed on 
how we should relate to the Negro. 
Our most sensitive youth showed tlleir 
awareness of this laclc of unanimity . in 
leadership. When they came to tLe 
item, A goal of the: Christian Church 
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is the elimfnalion of an racial dis
crimination, as many disagreed as 
agreed. The evidence is tragically be
fore us-the Christian Church is in
extricably )inked with racinl discritni
nation. 

It would, however, neithel!' be true 
to personal observation nor published 
research not to add that, paradoxically, 
Christians are also linked with brother
hood. Some of the most ardent ad
vocates of racial justice are religiously 
motivated. Some of the most orthodox 
Christians are relatively free of pre
judice. k Allport observed in 1954, 
"religion both makes and unmakes 
prejudice." To ignore this paradox is 
to ignore a reality and an open door 
£or more sensitive and discriminating 
studies. Though Clock and Stark 
aclcnowledge there are orthodo:.: and 
unprejudiced people in their sample, 
they unfortunately make no provision 
for them in their model. I introduced 
this fact of paradox, not as a defensive 
measure, but as a necessary context to 
the discussion which follows. 

This brings me to the main section 
of my presentation-a discussion of our 
youth Jindings as they relate to the 
major thesis of Clock and Stark. 

ffFmsT, a word about our items. 
We found, as did Clock and Stark, 
that items dealing with an attitude of 
prejudice or intoferance interrelate to 
a high degree. In our case the underly
ing variable 'that obviously united the 
items could be identified :is an attitude 
of tolerance e>r intolerance. \Ve called 
the items "Hum:mitarianism ." Eight 
of these inter-locking items were used 

New York youth are en raptured 
by a socio-drama, available through 
National Conference of Christians 
and Jews, dealing with prejudices in 
young people and their parents. 
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to fonn a scale. Here are some of 
them: 

Although there is no essential difer
ence between oegroes and white peo
ple, it is preferable for them not to 
mingle together socially. 
The church should not send relief to 
CQrnmunist people. 
Persons of certain nationalities llDd 
religions should be kept out of our 
country. . 
Enemy countries should suffer as they 
have made others suffer. 
Unfortunately. we had no items 

speciflc to anti·semitism at the time 
we sampled our two populations. Now 
we do. I assume, however, that these 
new items on anti-semitism will inter
correbte with our "Humanitarianism" 
scale. 

I wish to do three things, using our 
youith populntions: ( 1) test the rela
tionship between orthodoxy and in
tolerance; (2) demonstrate that the 
way one relates to bis beUefs is an 
important vnriable; (3) show how the 
religiously prejudiced and the reli
giously unprejudiced groups differ. 

To assess orthodOA)', we used 17 
catechism-type items which reftect a 
theology as conservative as the Glock
Stark orthodoxy inde.~ Here are a few 
that we used: 

To know Christ is to know Cod. 
Miracles take p4C(: today. 
Belief in the devil is outdated thinking, 
and a modem Christian does not nee<! 
to believe this. 
A fttt death there is a heaven or heTI 
for every person. 

./l7' IF nrE GLOCK-STARJ.'. thesis 
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ho1ds for general prejudice and intoler
ance, then the 100 youth scoring high
est in their acceptance of conservative . 
beliefs should be most prone towuds 
racial discrimination and the least hu
m:me in their outlook. The 100 scoring 
lowest should be the most hu1ru1ne. 
What do we find? Our data s11ows the 
reverse to be true! Nine percent of the 
most conservative youth believed that 
excluding Negroes from church activ
ities would be justified in some com- · 
munities. This contrasts with 38 per
cent of the least conservative youth 
who agreed to this item. 

Take another single item. Sixteen 
percent of the most conservative in 
theology said there arc some non-· 
church activities from which they 
could justiJiably exclude certain people 
because of their racial differences, 
whereas 38 percent of the least con
servative agreed to such discrimina-
tion. . 

These two items illustrate wbnt is 
true on other items measuring humani
tarianism. Those who accept the con
servative beliefs of !the Church tend to 
show the greatest sensitivity to hum:m 
need, whereas the least accepting of 
a conservative theology tend to be tbe 
least sensitive to human need. When 
we correlated these two variables 
using our national sample, we found 
a correlation thnt cannot be accounted 
for by chance factors. Hence, we con
clude t11at t11ere is a positice relation
ship and a significant one between 
ortlwdoxy and tolerance. 

The advantage of this finding is 
thnt it is based on a nntional pra'b
abil_ity sample. It is one, also, that we 
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can cross-validate in 1967 using anti-
semitic items. · . 

But what accounts for the dramatic 
re1ationship between orthodoxy and. 
prejudice? A partial answer, I believe, 
is .found in the type of respondent 
which Glock and Stark singles out as 
the ~comm~tted believer, .. 

ff THE CATE-KEEPDIG EFFECT of 
the orthodoxy and particularism in- · 
dices of Glock and Stark is to classify 
church members on a continuum of 
absoluteness of belief. This is seen by 
examining the items. The most com
mitted Christians are those who have 
"no doubts,. and who tend to think in 
exclusive and absolute terms. It is 
highly slgni.ficant that three of the four · 
items used to valldate their particular
ism index include the word "ab
solutely." These items then, tend to 
weed out the person who struggles 
with doubt, who knows times of sus
pended judgment, and who comes to 
realize that his certainties must always 
be held in a degree of uncertainty. 

Let me show the effect of this quite 
subtle distinction by findi~g a some
what comparable continuum in our 
youth sample. 

Certain tAS. Uncertain Youth. I 
singled out the 100 youth in our sam
ple who responded lo each oE the 7S 
belief items :in our sh,ldy with either a 
"yes" or "no." This would be the 
closest we could come to isolating a 
comparable type. Because they selcfom 
if ever used a question response, we 
can assume that they apparently had 
no doubts regarding what they be
lieved. I compared them to the 100 
youth o.t the other end of the con
tinuum-those who used the question 
mark most often. As you woUld expect, 
those most certain of what they be
lieve scored higher on orthodoxy. 
Their scores averaged at a 69th per
centile. The "uncertains," on the other 
hand_, scored on the 22nd percentile 
of this scale. You. could say the first 
are the more theologically orthodox, 
and the second, the more theologically 
liberal When we use this continuum, 
our data tends to agree with Glock and 
Stark There is a slight correlation be
tween orthodoxy and prejudice. The 
theologically certain youth are more 
intolero.nt and prejudiced ( 42nd per
centile on the Humanitarian scale) 
than the uncertains (SOth percentile) . 

ff LET ~ co A SUP further and 
show what happe!!S when another way · 
of relating to one•s beliefs is used. In · 
this ·case I use peiceptlon or partic
ularism rather than absoluteness of 
belief. 

Partlcu1arim os. Generalists. We 
have a group of belief items for which 
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--the · ·desired response is not obvious. 
These are not the immediately ap
parent catechism-type answers to 
which one might conionn or accede. 
Rather t11ey are statements that ex- -
eress a folk religion. They are some of 
the of t·repeated concepts of a gen
eralized, non-particular1stlc reUf!on. 
(_We ha\'.e found tbroudl our va1!cla
tion studies that those who reject such 
statements .'are youth of perception 
and a particularistic faith.) Here are 
four examples of the 12 statements 
we use in our scale: 

The Bible teaches that Cod is like a 
friendly neighbor living upstairs. 
Cod Is satiSfie<l if a person lives the 
best life he can. 
Sin ls whatever people ( sodety) think 
is wrong behavior. 
Although there are m~y religions iD 
the world, each one leads to the same· 
God. 
l singled out the 100 in our sample 

who most frequently reject these af
firmations of a generalized religion. I 
call them particularists because they 
discriminate between items that de
scribe a particularistic or a generalized 
faith. Their scores, for instance. on 
the "Justi6C3tion by Faith• scale aver
age at the 96th percenb1e. 

Now again to test the Glock-Stark 
thesis: Are the orthodox and partic
ularist youth the more intolerant? For 
the Missouri Synod youth the answer 
is No. In attitudes of tolerance and 
humanity they rank weD above the 
average for our national sample of 
2609. These 100 youth score at the 
71st percentile of the "Humanit:irian
ism'" scale. 

It seems reasonable to conclude 
from our youth study that a faith 
which clo.ims an absoluteness and 
6nality for Christ does not pred~pose 
the believer towards an exclusionist 
stance. It is. not the particularistic 
faith that causes. intolerance, but 
rather, the way the person relates to 
his faith. Those who hold their beliefs 
with an absoluteness and little discern
ment are the ones to be identi6ed with 
the group which Glock and Stark have 
identi6ed. The tragedy is that these 
outspoken and opinionated people are 
oft~n found in positions of congrega
tional leadership.· They. more than 
other church members, see themselves 
as the def enders of the faith. 

But how about thnt significant 
group whose lives evidence charity. 
who hold to a particularistic faith with 
a minimum of prejudice? They are the 
salt oE the earth-t~e ones who light 
candles. Let me speak of one way 
these people may be identified. The 
description is useful becaus~ it sug
gests directions for our educational 
program. 

,. 

.J!:?' STUDIES in the 50;~ and early~ 
6<Ys have shown the possibilities in 
classifying church members so that the 
more ~rejudiccd 3rc separated from 
the. Jess prejudiced. One of the most 
fruitful distinctions has been Gordon 
W. Allport•s concept of :m extrinsic 
a~d inlrinsic religion. In extrinsic reli
~1on the master motin~ is always self~ 
mt~est: religion pbys :m instrumental 
role only. The person docs not serve 
his religion; it is sub-ordinated to se. rve 
him. Allport obscl"\·es: .. The relation
s~p between rcligioil :md prejudice 
hmges on .the type of rcli~ion that the 
personal life harbors. When it is ex
trinsic, the tie with prcjudi::e is close; 
when intrinsic, prejudice is restrained ... 

Last year Russell Allen established , 
more explicit calc"ori~- for distiD- · 
guishin.g .the rcligio;s-prcjudic~ fr2~ 
the rel1g1ous-unprc1uc1iccd. By means 
of his criteria, the judges, from taped 
interviews, were able to make these 
classiSc:itions with a high degree of 
reliability: those in one he called "the 
committed religious," :md those in the 
otber •the consens\1:tl religious." Two 
out of three of those cbssi6ed as con
sensual were founu to be prejudiced; 
only one out of ten of those classffied 
as committed were found to be so. 
Here is a summary of t11e criteria. 
wliich distinguished them. 

Brielly, the indMdunls composiDg 
th.e committed gronp think about their 
religion largely in terms of abstract 
principl~, int:mgible i<le3s, and rela
tiGnal expressions. They organize these 
ideas and express tbcm with relatively 
clear meaning. These indh·idu:ils have 
a large vocabulo.ry of religious con
cepts which they rcfate to one another 
in a compl~ way witl1out using over
generalized or O'<'Cr-simplified con
cepts. 'fhey c:ind idly <:xamine 3nd 
thoughtfully consider different or siJn
ilar opinions, beliefs :ind practices in 
a frank, straightforward manner. This 
indicates an open and relatively ac
cessible religious outlook. Religion, for 
them, is a matter of personal concern 
:ind central attention, where the e.m~ 
tionaJ commitment to religious ideas. 
ideals, nnd values seems to account !or 
or at least be rele\'ant to daily activ
ities. 

By contrast the religiosity of tbe 
individuals composing the consensual 
group appears to be more tangible and 
literal Practical, obser\':ible images 
are preferred to more abstract, prulo
sophlcal ideas. Yet their view of reli
gion is apparently ,.·ague. obscure, un
clear, and indistinct in meaning and 
reference as reOccted in "conventional,. 
statements. vague generalizations. and 
amorphous, subjective impressions. 
Their religion tends to be c:.J>ressed in 
a small ,·ocabul:iry of ideas, many 
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' global generalizations and over-sim

plifications, and a tendency to evalu
ate ideas as simply "good" or "bad," 
rejecting complex distinctions. S~ch a 
religion is relatively restrictive or 
closed to di.££ering ideas and practices 
in that these individuals apparently 
try to narrow or encapsulate religiosity 
by rejection and distortion, or by an 
"insistence" on appropriate ideas, 
proper beh:avior and "right" beliefs. 
Lastly, the religion of such individuals 
tends to be detached and neutralized. 
While considered important, it r.irely 
influences or i1wol11es daily activities 
and behavior. 

ffTms DESCRIPTION is 1JSeful be
cause it helps to define the persons 
who will be helpful in combating pre
judice and who should be sought out 
to teach our children. 

But this raises another problem. 
Shall we conclude from the Glock
Stark data that a greater number of 
extrinsic, consensual Christians are 
found in the conservative churches? 
Such may be the case. But there may 
be other factors involved tltan those 
considered in their book. For one 
thing, no attention has been given to 
the impact of the parish educational 
program that has characterized the 
liberal vs. the conservative churches. 

During the past decade, tne imman
ence of God and man's relationship 
to man bas been stressed in the so
called liber.al churches. On the other 
hand, the transcendence of God and 
man's relationship to God bas been 
stressed by the conservative churches. 
It may be that the Glock-Stark find-· 
ings should be interpreted as evidence 
of the impact whicn years of parish 
education can make when the em
phasis is on man's relationship to man. 
It provides ,good evidence, too, on how 
irrelevant Christian beliefs can become 
when the transcendence of God is 
stressed to the exclusion of his im
manence. 

In spite of tl1e methodological weak-
/ ness that I have noted, the fact re

mains that an uncomfortably large 
percentage of orthodox chu...-ch people 
assent to prejudicial statements. Those 
who should'. be especially alarmed are 
the leaders in our theologically con
servative church bodies because these 
attitudes oonstitute a potent threat. 
In my opinion, this evidence alone 
represents an impressive contribution. 
/ ff .... 

The Presentation of Jesus in the 
temple is depicted in a new biblical 
series, prepared under Roman Cath
olic auspices for school childre.n, em
phasizing Christianity's Jewish heri
jage. 
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tul about that. H the ecumenical movement would 
lead to relativism and indiffere!ltiSln ""' would 
all be eodangerinc the integrity o1 our lalth. None 
o f ua WU1l1 to lff that happen. in fact, if that 
'W~ the price to pay then I think ecumenism 
should be put to • very quick stop. 

I do not, however, think that b what Is in
.,,olved here. When it is honestly and frankly car
ried out, the dialogue bas the tmdl'!lcy' to con· 
lfinn people In the fulness of their dUferences on 
the basis of mutual rupect. It does not lead to 
obliteration. When on.e genuiney enters inw dia
ilogue, it means he listens to another. It means he 
ill open to respect the sharp diffettnce of the posi
tion of the 0th.er pencm and at the sanie time ex
JJedll the other persoo to l isteD to bis posit!= In 
a real ~ the dialogue seeks to deepen each 
person in his own religious commitment. 

Q. Given the spi.rll of dlalope tbl 'We ... 
all experiHcln& th- clv-. what ean lie d H• oa 
1he gnu roots level to Improve Cbriaiua·J - 
lsla ttlatlomhlps? 

ltabbJ: In terms of what this means to the 
average Christian or ~ew on the street, l tliink it 
means • number of things. First of all, it means a 
basic attitude, namely, accepUng as a real force in 
life that hatred of another person is a sin; hatred 
of another person for whatever reason and hatred 
for tbeolosjcal reasons is a double sin. H anything, 
the EcumonicaJ Council addreaed itaeU to tbia 
reality. The declaration on non-Christians said 
among other thl.ogs that one cannot hate his tel· 
lowman and love Goel. Essentially it is a matter 
of darting out with a positive attitude toward the 
other person bued o.n respect and reverence for 
the human ~lty o1 the other person. 

Now how does o:ne 9chieve that! ~ of the 
real problems is theroe is • lack of lllY real com
mwiicatlon between our people of any ai&nifi· 
cance. Statiatlcs lhow ua that this la a ~ ~ 
especially for Catholics and Jews becawe "10 per
~t of the Jew.. in the United Stata live In the 
maJor urban centers In northeastern America and 
those are also the Catholic centen. AccoNlinf to 
'the lt88 iasu.e of the Catholic Almanac SO percent 
ot the Catholic community lives in U cent.era. 

Catholics iwd Jews are also Inc~ urban 
middle cla$$ people. This means that thei:r social 
and economic interests "e becoming increasingly 
identical. One of the things that is bappenl.ng is 
botb groups are beginnina to work on th.e same 
kind ot jobs. 

Tbua a way has 'to be found for people to re-
• late to each other in social situatiOIUI. W'e have 

found the organizations of dJJllogues with IJ'O\lps 
of lay people a very eUective means and these are 
now sprb1'1ng up around the country. Grooups of 
five or six Catholic couples meet with flve o.r &ix· 
Jewish couples In one another's homes once a 
month and ta1lr. about the thlnp that are the 
gratest concern to tbem. They are frank and Opell 

and get to koow one another as people wi'f.b con
cerm, with needl. This also helps to devel.op mu
tual respect for one another's reJiCious creed and 
gi'l'es membera on beth sides the opportwrlty to 
learn a"?ut the other's ~ous convictions. 

I think, too, th~ Is the question of the rtii
gious education that goei on in both of our com• 
mwUties, such u the problem of looking at the 
textbooks children ~. of looking at the attitude 
of the teachers in thoe schools, the a ttitude ot the 
priest and rabhl to.,..a.rds "ach other. It cfoes not 
do much good to bawe a child read a good tezt,. 
book which ii positive about people outside o1 
one's own faith and oommwlity and then to be ez
poaed either to a reli,gious lnder or a parent who 
is anti-Catholic or uitl-Semltlc. 

Q. Wluit ahoat eooperadoa ia dvle pirojeets! 

S.bbl: Bll}lt. I remember when the lau Pope 
John first ulr.ed Carclinal Bea to begin work in the 
area of Cbri.stian unlty and Christi.ao-J.,.....lsh re
lations lhllt he espec?WJ,y emphasized thl:lt rel.a· 
tionshlps should begjn on the level ot works of 
charit,> which ii the easiest way to becin and in 
many ways tbe most necessary place. The needs 
are 50 overwhelming in such areu u delin.queney, 
race, poverty and ot:hers that no one community 
ia goi.Dg to be able to solve the problems b'y ltseU. 
Togeth.er we can perhaps begin to make a denL 

Q, Is It aot laterestho• how we laave r ...... d la 
re-t 7ean bow mads - we rulbe ho"" mllcla 
- aee<I eadi otlaer'!" 

llahbl: This ttrlainly has been the ble.sslng of 
Pope John who bu made clear bow it is J)Olaible 
to live In brotherly affect.ion and understanding' 
without giving up an lota of one's doctrln.al posi
tion and finding' that in the bumm relaticmahip 
there is great ~. Tbb ls eiisential17 the ,no
tion that Buber spealls of in creatin& a community 
r at.her than a colJect:ivity. 

the INTERFAITH KNIGHT 

THE MAN 
WHO 

SHARES 
lly J. ALVIN KUGBMASS 

BEN Swig has always been beguiled by an 
admonition In the form of a very old 

Je'Wish proverb he beard when he 'Was a boy 
in hi.I Orthodo:ir home long Jl!U"S ago in 
Ta.unton, Mus. It takes the form o1 aaylng 
that If a fellow Jew In distresa uka JOU tor 
a loan and :you cannot tumilh it, th.en it la 
incumbent In the V8Jl' least to f\lnllsh him 
wi'th a sympathetic groan.. 

While the telling suffers 90mewbat in 
tnmsWkm, it is one Swig, multimllUonal.re 
bo'lelman, financier and doer of startling 
clttds of benefaction, bas never torcotten. 

And althoulh bis bequests have gone to 
the lame, the halt and the blind of' all faiths 
arul. to man,y Institutions ot hi&ber learning, 
on.e ordinary Tueadq last September, he 
casual1Y donated .. million to the University 
of Santa Clara In Santa Clara, Calif. 

The Very Bev. Patrick A. Donoobol!, who 
heads up the largest Catholic cam11us in the 
na.tion. although a very seasoned buman be
ing, oont-. he lost his composw"e. There 
was a silence when Swi& dropped Illa bomb
shoell and emotiml took over. 

Doabled endowmem 

The sum more than doubled the univer
sit7'1 present endowment and mali;('5 it pos
sible to i.ocreaR salaries of the faculty mem
be<rs who, because of their lofty level of 
scbolarship and achievement, have won In· 
tern.ational fame in the arts, the sciences and 
thoe professions. 

The gift was a ltind of icing provided by 
Swig at a dinner markiu& the deciicalioo of 
thoe Beojamln B. Swig Reside.Dee Ball for 
Men. Prmously, the soft-spoken, unusum
ln.C man hJd given more than a half-million 
d<>llars to the Wliirersity of which be is a 
trustee. 

n bas been wfsely ae.id b7 Ille Prencll 
pbl.losopher Henri Bergeret that being a Jew 
"means belongina to a community of suft'er
inc·" 

But Swia will not accept th.la quite In 
toto. u All mankind IUffers and llloucJi the 
Jew bas been plagued and malicned. m .... 
tiered and humiliated, the story oi: all man
l<imd can tell I.he same tale." 

He bimself bad very ~ schc>oJing and 
sparts merely an elementary sehool diploma 
ale>ng with the bonoraey depfts that have 
been showered on him by maey sreat uni
versities. It Is for that very reason "that while 
he: ahowera great swm on all manner of gtt11t 

pl"Ojects, his singular interest lodces ln ed.u
ca tion. 

Bis relationship with the Catholic com
munities in the Bay Area of San Frandaco 
Is unique since be la pr®abb' almost u well 
known to me.mben of the faith as Is Arcb
biehop Joaeph T . McGuckC.. 

Honored by Pope 

Last lda,J, the Azclibishop conferred a 
Papal Knighthood on Swig durlll&' Invest!-

IM. Kueel- ,..,_In S.n '-e, Calif.mt., 
wheN he bemployecl lrythe~n ,,._......_ 

t~ ceremonies at Mission Dolores Basilica. 
It may boe noted for the record that there 
was hardly • dry eye as 'those assembled 
witnesad the visible tremor.a I.hat lhoolt the 
simple man with the lnc:re-d.lble mind that 
operates like some automa~ miracle. The 
oUidal documents from Rome were carried 
personally by Francia Cardil:lal Spellman. 

Late in 1885, when Swie'a term u tnls
tee of Santa Clara was abo'llt to ezpire, he 
vowiOCI he would "Ontinue o"' "even If I have 
·to go ito Rome to cet permission." He then 
added: "And II that won' t do it, I'll go to 
lane! and eet the permission of the Chief 
Rabbi•• Be probably could, at that, since be 
ii considered a titan in th at infant natioo 
far he helped ..u,J>tily to malte po$Sible the 
formation of modem indll.$lries agalnat a 
backdrop of untouched and ancient sites and 
structares. 

San Franclsoo Is frequently called. boe
cawe of its majestic and proud bearing sit
ting on the h.il).s overloolt:ing the Pacific, 
"Baghdad on the Pacific." And Swig rightly 
is a Haroun Al·Baschid, the caliph of lq
endary slo?y who went about suecorinc I.he 
poor and helping the distre9sed. 

He lntervenei to help all peoples. Be
cently, for example, becal&ae of malldous 
rumor there was a terociou.a run on a 11v
inCI and loan Institution In the heart of 
Chinatown. The Chine$e-Americans lined up 
for two clays and withdrew soeveral million 
dollars. 

Then, Swig appeared w-allting down the 
atreet, strolled Into the blLilding, raised a 
hand to obtain silence and quietly made a 
clepo&iL The nm stopped as "Word spread and 
most of I.he withdrawn savings were back 
within a !ew houra. Such is his standine and 
such ls his reputation. 

Lover of lovers 

There are stories told of hbn b7 empl07-
es at the internationally ltoown Fairmont Ho
tel which be owns. One la ot the groom who 
wished to showff bis bride with gifU uwl 
llDUries he could not afford. The youngster 
wu in trouble when be couldn't pay his bill. 
Swig called him in, eave him a rectlpt, said 
calmly, ''lily wed.dine gift," eent him and his 
bride on their w•y in his own limousirie to 
the al rport. First, howevu, he cautioned 
the irocnn aot to tell his bride. "Later on," 
be said 'Tm 78 now and [ remember bow 
foolish. I was when I was married." 

At that p?e$t11talion, Swig tmphasiied 
th.at God's sreatest gift to him was the fact 
that, "He did not allow me ~ wait and leave 
what I: poaess in my last will and testament 
inatead of sharing it in !DY lifetime.• 

It is quite palpable how much be ru.. 
dooe tO> reach forward a strone, firm hand
clasp acrou the faiths. 

.Fe~ 19, 1961 OUR SUNDAY VISITOR • 
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liglous · affairs · depart· Both men agreed tbat · ·--: 
ment, 1mid tbnt whnt has dl!ticulties 1D dialog. over: • 
been an out.pouring of the years were a result..of 
"spontaneous relaiton~ ·tear ot prosyletlsin by. 
ahlpa betwee:il Cathollca ~ Jewl&h groups, bl!-$ · · ; 
and Jl!!W• m-uat now be ·Utey WC) agreed that the · : . 
cho.nneled nmd directed : J1eW' C&UloUc fCUldellnea" 
with more caretul plnn- on l:nterfalth dialog help · 
ningonnlll~vels. . to~ettils!ear.' ' 

Msgr . . Hiatns likened. 
Rabbi Taneabaalll thls problem to : ·the 

JObied Msgr~ Geqe G.: · reiuctance ot Cathollcsto ; 
Blsllm. dlr.eetM 111 &be dlalo& wttb Protestani:s ., .. 

~ . 
.-.. 

:e'es:1 of~~.&~= tor · tear of engender~ ; •. 
Uc COD.luemee.··&1 the r,uaioua ln4.11fereJl~ ... 
.. _. T-..... -a OD can.~ and a .. general we!lk<en•. ·.' ... 
........... _...., .....,.. 1.ng•• ot t.belr faith. · ~But ' .' . 
Uc • Jewllb · Rela&lom now Catholics 01Ulltler- , . · ·. 
~reel b;v st. .J• stand ecwnen1sm to be . ••••II 
aeph CoUece bere ~m- l · · ' · · ' · 
dayand:Uollday. ~o~~~t e !ei ~\!~ ; : . . '.''.THOUGHTFU.L ~NI? AR~l<;:U·l!'·J".E.sni~~(~~r~~~~~~,i~~;~~~+ 
Msgr. Higglns used the converstnn. .. welt as the d1scuss1ons engendered by the . two;cpa~1c11)M\18l'lilll-.SS.-)";'< " .. 

opportunity to comment Rabbl Tanenbaum re- ' - .:Catholic-Jewish dialog held Monday et St. Joseph ,Co!l!'9e . Phila· · i 
ona new set otguldelines marted that Cbrtstlan delphia. At .~fti~ Megr. George C. Hi~gins', '(jirectc:ir ot·t~~;·;t . · 
soon to be relensed by the ecmnenlmi, .ip hls-.opln-.,:, · 1 

· · · ·d · · · u s c· h' 1· c "'·1· .. .., "'· ·: · ·. "~'"'1! ' ·"'·""".. ' ion, hell>¢Cl set the st~ge: . ~ .!!!.¢~~~ l~ment, . : at o 1c: o_r:i ~ren9!, .. \(lf•._\.O~JO!f..~ :n'- 1 ,. _..;·.,. • 
~e~r~':ptb~~::C,S-uJh: tor "internal Jew1sb ·. ..•·M&rc-t~~ Tanen_ba~m, direc~or of t~~-.in~erre_l_~!f>~S:. ~~1~,{I'~ : ; •. 1: •• 
this country :to .. stlmulote ecumenism," that la, a: ment 9t the ~merican . Jt!w1sh Committee for . a press confer?fl«f:t,-i. ·: . . . 
dlnlog" with Jews In or- sort of unity between vrnr- . · . · . . · .. . . · ;_..-•.•1 .1l1J}.~ 
dftr t.o roster.-.tter ""dft- lous Jewish groups. a new·Jewl.ah ay~matlc nam~ of ecui;nemsm," he. dlalol'· t.Q . ~~ :!"•~ . 
~ """ - ~- · . . th ·1 iJ;·" · · ·;. snld."Narcamwe." - ·~e.~ ~- · 

stnndlng. •· · ·. ....... ~ adde'cl:·; ·. -~ J,..;nlJl· spOteam.an Both men c:aUeCI f<ir Uie .. ,aCholl!zs.!'!1~-~~-. 
He snld tb1(guldellnes, Ii :19 DI& 111e··-·11& el . a'"'ffd that ... a .. ., Jews development of a "\lie<!':· 'tbe :aaJ:l1'1 .v.1..tM.· • .nut•:~,.·. · ... 

similar to those issued -- - .. ...._ ~m""TT'~. 
Ca&bellea - 'U · d• . have 'retamecHhelr Iden\- loriical" dlalbg . amoq · !'lu ·. an, . ..qr, ~-: . . 

with regnrd to Catholic - aW81 WWt .Jw111pg· tty as Jews because ohhe Catholics and. Jews\ one. :·feu.iou· .:,.lll!~w-s : . 
. Protestant relations, will Tllere wm be a u~ · threl1t -of . a'l:rti-aemitlarri, which would transcend .. ,QUJlcls !lialqJ .p~~ .. ~ 
iwengosofnrnstointro- .lu.dallm and a Uvbal· boldlnl OD to ties wblch most contoemporary Kl)OcllnStruinenHOll Uli . 
duce topics or dlaloir cau.ndwn bl Ille were mare · ettailc than dialo~ 1'hie;h .cent~r p:u. ,i::.e~.~~ 
which Will lea'd to ·m ln· 1..,. i. Clllle, u we . retfg)ou&Hii ail~ ttlaut soctarw~~~ au~~ . . u 1t;;' ~.ii~1N~J.!,~ _ · .. _ 
tensive stuls-y of cont.em- mntve, lilll·eacb wfll · nnti-cemUUm were ·to vert:V.'. Y!etiill~:..llJI·~ ~V.F._~ ,m .. !-Y~ . ~~ ' 
pornry Juda.!l.sm. be moac• .... \be...,. .... "mas!cally ~pplelU''" rlgl)ts.. . .; • . •: . .'(. - . 1J~ '~ 

Msgr· HI g gin 5 er'I ballllllCe.".Be de- : .t.beywdulctb,ebi a~_el'ioila Allml~." tb!'-\,.~Jil>:~, . :1:~~~"~·· . 
clnsslfled one nsj)ect Qf eland:. . , . · PllllU- _. .; . .. • : ,. . , : level dlaldf ls nec~<'l.f.~"ll~~,p( !If JRI:, 
th.e guidelines as "nean- · -. · · both said the:v eXpectea 'be t.be aeCret apon at 

~~d~ teg1~~~~1~cs·~~~ ~":;·~ ~~!ri:e~= . ~..:::~:;.d!:: mor~ basic .. l'.!'.~~1tcu~~ -: ~~Qp,~~~'.:\ 
they $hOul«;i n~t ~o. An f'X· bel:levinl . people ~, ~.. 11 fl1dtl! -~ 

. runple Wall 't~e·lD.cJ.\l~On t,~/;,. " T J :-,1 ; -._,_,., ,~·~·!• .... 4Rl0S ;1'11idt~!SO 
ot~ws'IJ}'.i;~fl;iin~ta· - ne -~bbi ~l~ . ·~11e'atdtJllUU • · · 
of ·jatni 'ii~ltc worship . that df8.fog tOday mii.s t 'tie' a· .iew~ nere mmt k.Jl 
~l'tlch fil!ghp>~·o~~ _".1nu:''~ to.~ ·wen:,\_. ... ..,... tOllhe;_~.._.. .. 
t9'Uiem. ~ ~ · . . '1SD.e . b~ ' relation· 1IPID wblcll &o IRlllcl' a · · 

The gu1d.elliiea, dra~ ahl]NI ••• an lnaU'ument rel11l9m f.nll.,. · 
up by n subcommlt~e ot to conftmi t.be other ·. • . · 
the Amerlcttn .Blsh'ops ,per-'On 1n the fllilnes.s at PrJllslng the n(w gu.lde
Commlsslon on EcmDen- his own beUets of bla cnrn llnea on· Catholic •. Jewl~ 
1sm and Inter-rellalou dllference. rn.' this iiray · re(a.tiona, Rabbi Tan-· 
Attalrs. are Intended to each bec0mes a tWJer nenbautn ,called · t~m n 
promote 1D~rfa1th meet.- .se11." "ijulte· reassuring" 1D 
lngs for an excll~ He said ci.laloi' ls no.t an t.helr -avoidance of a ~all 
ot ideas ·on · various lev- occasion to demoDStrate to · p~y.)eU~ and •!!Jr 
els, he adde<l. the superiority of one po- thelr references to .Jew-

Spe:\ktne during a Mon· sltlon and the wea)niess· I.sh "sensltlvltles." 
_dny morning press con· of another, but the 
fer<'nce at · the collage, strength or boUl poslttons. 
Rnbbl TnneDbnum noted In Judalsm, be said, this 
thnt nntl-semltlsm has ls being made everi more 
bel'n reduc'c d trom '"overt po.salble bytbe· .. new open• 
expressions•• to more "In- ne:aa" of· t.be Chrlstlan 
tent forms" ln recent ~ltlon." 
years, but cited the Rabbi Tonenbnum said 
r1•cent flareup In WnynP, Jews, ill the past . have 
N.J., ns significant. used most of their 

'"We nre studying this en-ergies to dispute· with 
cnse now," he .snid, CbrisUans; now they can 
rPferrtng to the defeat of use them to better ends. 
two · s ch o o l board An example of this, he 
cnndldntes on the basis of snld, ls the emergence o! 
their Jewish· origin, "nnd 
we hope to determine 
whether it 5s nn Isolated 
cnsl' or whether It may be 
symbolic of other U.S. 
cities nnd towns.'1<-

The Rabbt pointed UI 
the e:1clW!!IOfl or lewa 
from hl&b-post&lD bllll• 
oesa and tndul&I')' as 
the "se&Ddal of UJe ex• 
ecuUve alll&e." He l.ndl
c ated lb&t perhaps 
here ls 011e of Ule last 
outposta af overt· anu
semttlsm~ but -e·tbat 
ls fading •llt. 
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Msgr. Higgins, In dis- . r 
cussing the need for con- ' 
tinued inte.rrntth dlnlog, 
said few Cnthollcs know 
much nbout contemoe>- 1 

In an.aw~rlng a tlnlil 
question on dWerences ln 
Catbollc-Jewt.s.h ~ltl.ons 
on federlll aid to ~oola, 
MslJ?'. Hlfigllia sal.d such 
disputes, where and ll 
they exist, must· be dl· 
vorced from ecuri\.enlsm. 

"We can't' exPect a 
. commitment to dialog to 
affect the convictions or a 
group. They cannot sacr·. 
lfice their position In the 
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